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2 For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions join us on:

Imagine your perfect getaway 
and all the things you love 
about a short break.

We’ve been working to create 
short break experiences for  
35 years – from luxurious 
country retreats and beautiful 
coastal resorts to bustling cities 
thriving with shopping and 
nightlife, we’ve got it all!

The choice is incredible

Whether you want to lose 
yourself in your favourite 
hideaway or venture somewhere 
new and exciting, there’s so 
much waiting to be discovered 
across the UK.

And don’t worry about 
arranging all those little extras 
that make your break even more 
memorable – rail tickets, seats 
at the theatre, entry to a top 
attraction – we can take care  
of it all. 

At Super Break we're about 
turning the ordinary into the 
extra ordinary and that’s why 
we’ve become known for our 
wonderful breaks. 

Start making memories
               with Super Break today

What makes a Super Break?

+ Great value and choice

+ Flexible packages

+ Added value extras

+ Excellent service

+  No booking fees

+ 4.5 Star Rating 
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Choosing Super Break allows you to book every element of your trip in one simple place. 
From 2 - 5 star hotels, rail travel, theatre tickets and events to sightseeing and attractions around 

the UK, we help tailor the entire package exactly how you want it. 

So when you’re ready for your next much-needed escape, trust us to create 
a truly unique and unforgettable short break. 

Whitby

Creating your UK Super Break is so simple!Creating your UK Super Break is so simple!

Choose your 
destination 

add your hotel add rail add tours and 
experiences

+ + +?
?
?

?

‘‘
Cornwall

I have booked with Super Break on 
numerous occasions and I have always 

found the service to be first class. 
The staff are knowledgeable and 

friendly and bookings were made in 
a matter of minutes. Excellent.

‘‘

Super Break Customer, March 2017
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4 Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection

At Super Break, we aim to be a travel company with a difference. This is 
because of the unique experiences we offer, ensuring our customers get 
excellent value for their money. Instead of just offering hotel stays, we also 
have a wide range of tickets to theatre shows, concerts and attractions as 
well as rail travel with leading providers. 

What’s more, we pride ourselves on going the extra mile for our customers. 
With over 1.5 million happy customers, we are extremely proud of our 97% 
Customer Service rating on Feefo.

Our awards speak for themselves

Whitby

Scotland

London
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London

With 35 years experience in the Travel Industry, booking millions of breaks for 
our customers to enjoy and working hand in hand with Travel Agents throughout the UK, 

we have established a firm reputation for excellence and quality. 

Here are some recent awards we’ve won for our outstanding service. 

Travel with confidence

When it comes to booking your short break, we understand that you'll want to feel protected. 
That’s why, at Super Break we are a proud member of ABTA and an ATOL license holder – providing 

peace of mind to all of our customers, so you can relax and enjoy your short break.
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Your perfect break isn’t just about where you go, it’s about all the extra special touches that make it just right.  
We’ll help you with it all, from finding the right hotel, to making sure you arrive stress-free. It’s also handy to have your 
trips and attractions sorted before you set off. Whether you’re planning a family attraction break, a relaxing country 
retreat for two or a full-on city slicker group getaway, the Super Break team are here to help make sure you don’t miss 
out on any of the action.

We’ll make it happen

Imagine your perfect Super Break

Super Break star ratings 

Super Break star ratings are given as a guide to help you choose between our hotels and 
do not necessarily relate to those awarded by other organisations. They symbolise the 
level of service and range of facilities that you can expect at the property, ranging from 
1 star: hotels with the simplest range of facilities, to 5 stars: luxury hotels with a wider 
range of facilities. 

Please note that different countries have different standards and star ratings may differ according to the 
country where the hotel is located.

Special Requirements
We are not a specialist 
disabled holiday 
company but we will 
do our utmost to cater 

for any special requirements 
you may have. If you or any 
member of your party has any 
medical problem or disability 
which may affect your holiday, 
please tell us before you confirm 
your booking so we can assist 
you in considering the suitability 
of your booking and assisting 
if your chosen choice does not 
match your needs. 

One of our team is here to help, 
please call us on 01904 420 446.

Bristol London
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With over 30 years’ experience in providing great hotel 
packages, we understand that before you book any 
short break you’ll want an idea of what the hotel is really 
like. To give you an impartial view on the products we 
have on offer we’ve teamed up with TripAdvisor to 
display ratings, reviews and opinions from millions of 
travellers to help you plan your perfect break. 

To view these ratings alongside our customer reviews, 
visit Super Break.com. 

The Peak District

Bournemouth

Rooms

Service

Value

Cleanliness

Give the gift of a Super Break

Treat your family and friends to a 
Super Break gift voucher. Available in 
denominations of £10, £25, £50 and £100, 
redeemable against all Super Break packages.

Visit www.superbreak.com/gift-vouchers 
for more information.
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Torquay 79

Weymouth 79

Wales 82 - 83

Cardiff 82

Llanberis 82

Llandudno 82

Newport 83

Oswestry 83

Prestatyn 83

Swansea 83
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Sheffield 123
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Alnwick 128

Berwick-upon-Tweed 128

Darlington 128

Durham 128
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Newcastle-upon-Tyne  
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Prestwick Airport 145

St Andrews 145

Stirling 145

Troon 145

Loch Lomond

Our hotel partners
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Here’s just a few ideas to inspire you and help you discover more across the UK. From indulgent spa breaks, to dazzling theatre 
breaks, afternoon tea and delicious dinners. It’s all here to whet your appetite and get you thinking about how you can create 
your perfect Super Break. Plus, keep a look out for our icons throughout the brochure for more added value breaks.

Getting more from your short break

Delicious Dinner Deals 
Pages 14-15

Like gourmet cuisine 
and fine wines? Look 
forward to great food at 

a selection of superb hotels across 
the UK and treat yourself to an 
amazing value 2 night offer with 
dinner. 

Delight in Afternoon Tea 
Page 18

Who can resist such a 
touch of luxury? With 
decadent cakes, tasty 

sandwiches and delicious teas at 
your fingertips, why not browse 
our tempting selection?  

Luxuriate in Lazy Sundays 
Page 21

Why end your break on 
Sunday when you can 
save your checking out 

until Monday? Add exclusive Lazy 
Sunday offers and we’ll make your 
stay extra special. 

Fabulous Friday 
Nights Out
Page 20

Shake up Fridays with our 
choice of thriving cities, 
stunning hotels and great 

bars and clubs. Did we mention 
the evening meal too? 

Vibrant Shopping Breaks 
Page 19

Enjoy a spot of retail 
therapy at some of 
the UK's biggest and 

best shopping centres, and take 
advantage of some fantastic 
added extras. 

Revel in Culture 
and Royalty 
Pages 22-23

From castles and Crown 
Jewels to museums and 
murder mysteries, have 

your pick of culture and majesty. 
Read on for more details.

For details of our latest special offers visit:
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Wonderful Walking Breaks 
Page 29

There’s nothing quite like 
escaping to the peaceful 
realms of the countryside 

to recharge your batteries. With a 
Walking Break, you can enjoy two 
nights away exploring the idyllic 
spot of your choice.

Rejuvenating Spa Breaks 
Pages 26-27

Put the spring back in your 
step and let your stresses 
melt away with our relaxing 

hotel and spa breaks. Set in lovely 
locations it’s luxury all the way.

Rail Inclusive Breaks  
Pages 12-13

Murder Mystery Breaks  
Page 24

Luxury Train Experiences  
Page 25

Enjoy Events, Entertainment 
and Sporting Breaks 
Pages 30-33

Leave nothing to chance 
when it comes to tickets for 
sporting action, the biggest 

bands, horse racing and much 
more. We have a winning range of 
ticket and hotel breaks.

Brilliant Attractions for All 
Pages 34-37

Heart-stopping 
rollercoasters, fascinating 
zoos and everything in 

between, we’ve got tickets to 
them all. Browse our amazing 
selection and start building 
memories today. 

Thrilling Theatre Breaks  
Pages 46-49

There’s something 
mesmerising about live 
theatre. To make sure 

you don’t miss that must-see 
musical or play we can help you 
book great seats and help you 
save on your theatre break too.

More fun for Groups  
Page 146

Double the friends, 
double the laughs. We 
have a specialist team 

dedicated to finding you the 
best hotels and activities for your 
group whatever the occasion. 

Cornwall
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Exploring the UK is so easy with standard class rail travel from your 
local station. Relax into your reserved seat and enjoy the view. Don’t 

forget you can upgrade to first class from just £19 per person return and 
experience great value that’s something to smile about. 

Arrive relaxed and refreshed by rail

Upgrade to first class travel
It always feels a little extra special when you travel in style.  
Plenty of leg room, refreshing drinks and with our help, it’s often  
better value than standard class.

What’s included?
 Relax into larger seats with more space to stretch out

 Complimentary newspaper*

 Plenty of luggage space

 Complimentary WiFi*

 Enjoy delicious food and hot and cold drinks, on most journeys*

 Alcoholic drinks served on selected services*

 Reassurance of ABTA protection

Upgrade to first class from £19pp return 

*Subject to availability and inclusions change dependent upon the operator and date of travel.

First Hull Trains
Virgin Trains
Grand Central
East Midlands Trains
Great Western Railway
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Enjoy a 2 night, rail inclusive break

From Birmingham 
to London 
Escape to the big smoke and a 
host of historic attractions, royalty 
and amazing bars and restaurants. 
Explore the Houses of Parliament 
and its behind the scenes opulent 
rooms. Pop to Buckingham Palace 
or stroll Covent Garden’s wonderful 
shops and stalls.

2 nights hotel + return rail 
from £96pp

From Preston to Edinburgh  
There's plenty to experience here 
with a stunning castle overlooking 
the Royal Mile, a host of museums 
and tempting teashops and eateries. 
Explore the military history, hop on a 
bus tour or shop ‘til you drop.

2 nights hotel + return rail 
from £112pp

From York to Newcastle   
Great shopping, great nightlife and 
great people will greet you at this 
amazing city. Thriving with excellent 
theatre venues, a passion for sports 
and striking restaurants, you’ll be 
spoilt for choice. Venture out to the 
countryside for beautiful castles and 
coastlines.

2 nights hotel + return rail 
from £90pp

Carefree travel adds to the pleasure of any short break away. 
These fantastic offers include 2 nights and return rail, from your 
local  station so you can arrive at an exciting destination rested 
and ready to go.

Travelling by Air
Jet off on your short break to any major airports 
throughout the UK. It’s easy with our excellent airline 
connections. Choose from a host of convenient airports 
and we’ll also include your airport taxes too. All ABTA and 
ATOL protected.

Flights are available from all UK regional airports to a wide 
range of UK and Overseas 
destinations. Call or check 
online for more details.

Travelling by Coach
Working with National Express, we offer travel to many 
fantastic destinations from convenient pick up points 
across the UK. With wide seats, air conditioning, power 
sockets, WiFi (selected coaches) and blockbuster movies 
streamed to your device, it’s a great way to travel.

2 nights hotel + National Express Coach

London + 1st night dinner from £116pp 

De Vere Davenport House 

Manchester + 1st night dinner from £130pp 

Mercure Manchester Piccadilly

Newcastle + 1st night dinner from £114pp 

County Hotel   

Liverpool from £85pp 

Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel

Bristol + 1st night dinner from £94pp 

Mercure Bristol North The Grange

Cardiff  + Afternoon Tea from £108pp 

The Angel Hotel   

From Manchester to Leeds   
Bursting with cultural events, 
fantastic shopping, theatre and 
thriving bars, Leeds is a real gem. 
Contemporary and vibrant with 
award-winning attractions, canal 
walks and home to the Super Casino 
of the North, Leeds will win your 
heart.  

2 nights hotel + return rail 
from £94pp

From Cardiff  to London   
The magnetic capital has a host of 
mind-blowing attractions. From 
amazing river cruises, to walking 
ghost tours, designer shopping and 
stunning restaurants. Pop to the 
Houses of Parliament or stroll round 
lush green Royal Parks. The choice 
is yours.

2 nights hotel + return rail 
from £127pp
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Relish a delectably delicious dinner break

  2 nights in a hotel of your choice 

  Breakfast each morning

  Dinner on your 1st night

Look out for the Dinner Deals icon throughout the brochure

Your Dinner Inclusive Break includes
Superb cuisine in elegant surroundings can make all the 
difference to a memorable stay. That’s why we have a fantastic 

selection of hotels renowned for their creative menus and great food, 
as part of our inclusive dinner breaks. With more excellent dinner offers 
throughout the brochure, your break can be a treat for your taste buds 
too. Plus, find many more fabulous hotel & dinner deals online.

Crowne Plaza 
London – 
Kings Cross
London
Situated on Kings Cross 
Road close to Kings Cross 
and St Pancras stations. The 
hotel is in the ideal location 
for a short break in London. 

Ettington Chase
Stratford-upon-Avon 
(Nr) 
Situated close to the 
picturesque Cotswolds, as 
well as 20 National Trust 
properties, this stylish hotel 
offers the ideal base for a 
short break in Stratford-
upon-Avon.

Holiday Inn 
Edinburgh
Edinburgh
A short walk from Edinburgh 
Zoo, the Holiday Inn 
Edinburgh is an ideal hotel 
choice for visitors looking to 
explore the historic Scottish 
capital. 

The Imperial 
Blackpool
Blackpool
A beautiful Victorian hotel 
situated on the North 
Promenade where you can 
enjoy a delicious dinner with 
fabulous views looking out 
across the promenade and 
out to sea.

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £107pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £88pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £88pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £90pp  

Code: 1407

Code: 4536

Code: 7275

Code: 5213
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Old Swan Hotel
Harrogate
Surrounded by beautiful 
gardens, the hotel is in a 
prime position for the spa 
town’s attractions including 
the Turkish Baths and a 
plethora of boutiques, 
restaurants and bars. 

Brook Mollington 
Banastre Hotel
Chester (Nr)
Set within picturesque 
grounds, just outside the city 
centre, this charming manor 
house hotel is ideally placed 
for exploring Chester.

Beech Hill  
Hotel & Spa
Windermere
Set in beautiful landscaped 
gardens on the shores of 
Lake Windermere, this hotel 
provides an idyllic base to 
explore the Lake District.

Hallmark Hotel 
Glasgow
Glasgow
Stylish and inspiring, this 
innovative hotel is at the 
heart of vibrant Glasgow. 
Standing on the site of an 
historic Rice Mill the hotel 
superbly blends rich heritage 
with modern  design.

Hallmark Hotel 
Cambridge
Cambridge (Nr)
Located near the historic 
city of Cambridge, standing 
in 200 acres of picturesque 
landscape, this luxurious 
hotel is in the perfect 
location for both business 
and leisure breaks.

Best Western  
Hotel Royale
Bournemouth
Situated on Bournemouth’s 
tranquil and picturesque 
East Cliff, only a short stroll 
from Bournemouth’s seven 
miles of beach.

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £119pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £99pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £129pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £96pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £91pp  

2 nights + 1st night dinner 
from £83pp  

Code: 5968

Code: 4900

Code: 6898

Code: 7771

Code: 5624

Code: 3492
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Experience a MasterChef Travel Break 
Enjoy an adventurous culinary journey with our exclusive MasterChef travel breaks. As well as having an 
exciting city to explore at your leisure, each MasterChef Travel Break includes a delicious dinner experience 
and a range of MasterChef merchandise so you can continue your culinary adventures at home. 

MasterChef Travel – Delightful Bettys of Harrogate
No trip to Harrogate is complete without a trip to The Famous Bettys 
Tea Rooms. The Original Tea shop began serving their Afternoon Teas 
in 1919. Enjoy sumptuous sandwiches, delicious cakes and Yorkshire 
Tea then take a peek in their well-stocked shop too. Join us at the 
4  Majestic for 2 nights with dinner at the hotel on your fi rst evening 
through MasterChef Travel.  

MasterChef Travel – Explore the Lakes 
and a Journey through Gin
Housed in a beautifully renovated 1850s Victorian model farm, this 
interactive tour lasts one hour and is a sensory experience enjoyed by 
all ages. The tour follows the journey of how their world-class gin and 
vodka (and eagerly anticipated malt whisky) are made. Join us for a 2 
night break at the 4  Appleby Manor with Dinner at the hotel on the 
fi rst night of your stay.

MasterChef Travel – Discover Historic Edinburgh 
through Beer
Discover the history of Edinburgh through beer on this walking tour of 
the Old Town. Stopping off  for tutored tastings along the way, you’ll 
experience the thriving Scottish beer scene and get hands on with the 
ingredients as your guide explains the brewing process. Let us welcome 
you at the 4  Ten Hill Place Hotel for 2 nights with dinner at the hotel 
on you fi rst evening. 

Hotel + experience from £175pp 

Hotel + experience from £205pp 

Hotel + experience from £179pp 

For details of our latest special offers visit:
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MasterChef Travel – Shh! Secret London –  
Bridge Food Tour
Soak up the atmosphere of the exciting Borough Market whilst 
enjoying traditional British treats. Discover a traditional pub where 
you can try the best of British cheeses, served with accompaniments 
and then wash it down with London beers, ales, or delicious ciders. 
Stay at the 4  Doubletree by Hilton London Islington for a 2 night 
stay with dinner at the hotel on your first night.  

MasterChef Travel – MasterChef Contestants 
Course at Seasoned Cookery School
The MasterChef challenges take place on the Catton Hall Estate. 

During the day, you’ll 
be able to experience 
some of the highlights 
from the show, including 
the Palate Test and 
the Invention Test. 
Plus, enjoy a two night 
stay with dinner on 
the first night included 
at the beautiful 4  
Brook Marston Farm 
Hotel, set in 9 acres 
of Warwickshire 
countryside. 

MasterChef Travel - Delightful Bettys of York
With beautiful interiors inspired by the Queen Mary ocean liner, 
Betty’s has been making a splash and serving their world-famous 
Afternoon Teas since 1936. Take a peek in the well-stocked shop too 
for take-home treats, stylish souvenirs, and charming gifts. Join us at 
the 5  Principal York for 2 nights with dinner at the hotel on your first 
evening.

MasterChef – Sara Danesin –  
Private Cooking Experience
Italian born Sara was a finalist on MasterChef. With her Italian 

roots and British 
food discoveries, she 
is passionate about 
cooking and teaching. 
She invites you into her 
own kitchen to discover 
and cook alongside 
her, experiencing new 
techniques and tastes. 
Enjoy a two night stay 
at the luxurious 5  
Principal York Hotel 
with dinner in the hotel 
restaurant on the first 
night of your stay.

Hotel + experience from £275pp 

Hotel + experience  
from £369pp 

Hotel + experience from £209pp 

Hotel + experience  
from £360pp 
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Indulge yourself with Afternoon Tea 
Add a touch of pure decadence to your short stay with a luxurious afternoon tea or cream tea. Spoil yourself with delicate 
sandwiches, light sponge cake and scones oozing with fruity jam. Fine teas, juicy summer strawberries and maybe a 

flute of champagne. You don’t need a special occasion to enjoy all this, just one of our relaxing short breaks with afternoon tea or 
cream tea included. 

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions join us on:

2 nights + 1st night Dinner 
+ Cream Tea from £109pp

Parsonage Hotel & Spa 
York
Surrounded by the stunning 
Yorkshire countryside but only a 
short drive from the beautiful and 
historic city of York, this family-
run resort has bags of charm. 

Code: 6257

2 nights + 1st night Dinner 
+ Cream Tea from £177pp

Oxford Spires Hotel 
Oxford
Set amongst forty acres of 
parklands and backing onto the 
River Thames, this hotel is the 
ideal destination for your Oxford 
getaway. 

Code: 21121

1 night + Cream Tea from £53pp

Best Western 
Chilworth Manor 
Southampton (Nr)
A magnificent Edwardian Manor 
House set within 12 acres of 
beautiful gardens is the 
breath-taking scene that awaits 
visitors.

Code: 3474

1 night + Afternoon Tea 
from £55pp

Beamish Hall Hotel 
Durham
Beamish Hall Hotel is a privately 
owned Country House Hotel set 
in 24 acres of wooded parkland 
near the picturesque village of 
Beamish, Co. Durham.

Code: 6075

2 nights + 1st night Dinner 
+ Bottle of Wine or 
Afternoon Tea from £139pp

Hallmark Hotel The 
Welcombe Stratford 
Stratford-upon-Avon
Sitting just outside the historic 
city of Stratford, amidst the 
lush Warwickshire countryside, 
this hotel offers a peaceful and 
luxurious retreat.

Code: 4198

2 nights + Afternoon Tea 
from £110pp

Langstone Hotel 
Portsmouth
Located on the northern shore 
of Hayling Island overlooking 
Langstone and Chichester 
Harbour, this hotel offers a 
fantastic and unique position for 
visiting Portsmouth.

Code: 2996
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Hit the shops for a weekend of fun 
Love shopping? Then this break is most certainly for you! 
Head to one of our vibrant cities for a fun weekend break 

away with your friends or a loved one. You can enjoy a spot of retail 
therapy at some of the UK's biggest and best shopping centres, 
plus enjoy some fantastic added extras. 

 2 night hotel stay   

 Full breakfast

  Bottle of Prosecco in hotel 
on arrival

  3 course lunch or 
evening meal at Zizzi

  £50 gift card per room 

Your shopping break includes

2 nights from £159pp

2 nights from £149pp

2 nights from £149pp

2 nights from £149pp

2 nights from £199pp

2 nights from £139pp

Jurys Inn Newcastle Gateshead 
Quays – Eldon Square
Overlooking the River Tyne, Jurys Inn 
Newcastle Gateshead Quays is just 10 
minutes from Newcastle city centre with its 
fantastic shopping and nightlife.

Novotel Manchester West  
– Intu Trafford Centre  
With an assortment of modern facilities 
the Novotel Manchester West hotel offers 
contemporary accommodation in a friendly 
and stylish setting. 

Jurys Inn Nottingham  
– Intu Broadmarsh
Stylish accommodation and a great location 
are brought together at the Jurys Inn 
Nottingham hotel to create the perfect city 
break. 

Jurys Inn Derby  
– Intu Derby 
Located on King Street, in the trendy 
Cathedral Quarter, this stylish hotel is right 
in the heart of the city and just 2 minutes  
from Derby Cathedral.

Thistle City Barbican  
– Westfield London
The Thistle City Barbican, London hotel is 
situated on the edge of London's historical 
Square Mile - the perfect location for the 
City.

Jurys Inn Sheffield  
– Meadowhall
The Jurys Inn Sheffield is perfectly placed 
in the heart of the city centre and is easily 
accessible via the train station which is just  
5 minutes away. 

Code: 23331

Code: 23329

Code: 23336

Code: 23334

Code: 23332

Code: 23337
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Have more fun on a Friday Night Out

  1 night stay in a city centre hotel

 Welcome drink on arrival 

  Delicious 3 course dinner

  Exclusive drinks vouchers or guest list entry to nightclub

Look out for the Friday Night Out icon throughout the brochure

Your Friday Night Out break includes
Get together for a great Friday night out with friends. 
Enjoy a 1 night hotel stay, welcome drink and 3 course 

meal in a popular restaurant. Choose to dance the night away  
at Level, Tiger Tiger or Pryzm including guest list entry to  
the nightclub, or enjoy discount drinks at either Slug & Lettuce 
or Revolution.

London
Treat yourself to a night out in the 
heart of the Capital, with dinner at 
Zizzi, followed by guest list entry 
to West End nightclubs and a 1 
night stay in 4  Mercure London 
Kensington.

Leeds
Enjoy a Friday night out in Leeds 
with sleek bars, vibrant pubs galore 
and a stay at the 4  DoubleTree 
by Hilton Leeds with dinner at 
Zizzi and guest list entry to Tiger 
Tiger.

Blackpool
Experience a great night out, 
Blackpool style, with a Latin- 
inspired meal at Las Iguanas, 
followed by drinks at Revolution 
Blackpool and a 1 night stay in the 
4  Hilton Blackpool.

Cardiff
Take in some of the Welsh capital’s 
top bars and clubs. Start the 
evening in style with dinner at 
Zizzi and dancing at Tiger Tiger 
before retiring to the 4  Future 
Inn Cardiff Bay.

Newcastle
Head for the city that knows 
how to party. Enjoy a stay at the 
4  Sandman Signature Hotel 
Newcastle, dinner at Zizzi, and 
then dance the night away at Tiger 
Tiger. 

Manchester
Get ready for exciting nightlife in 
this chic city, with dinner at Zizzi, 
a wide range of bars, and guest 
list entry to Tiger Tiger before 
returning to the 3  Pendulum 
Hotel Manchester.

Liverpool
Get ready for a night to remember 
with pre-dinner cocktail and meal 
at the 4  Hotel Indigo Liverpool, 
before heading off to take in this 
iconic city’s nightlife hotspots 
including entry to Level nightclub.

Bristol
Look forward to a glittering night 
out in Bristol, which includes 
dinner at Zizzi, entrance to Pryzm 
nightclub and 1 night stay at the 
4  Hilton Garden Inn Bristol City 
Centre. 

1 night from £89pp

1 night from £65pp

1 night from £72pp

1 night from £65pp

1 night from £65pp

1 night from £65pp

1 night from £69pp

1 night from £75pp

Code: 21273

Code: 20579

Code: 21486

Code: 20279

Code: 20578

Code: 20282

Code: 23276

Code: 20831
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Blackwell Grange Hotel  
Darlington (Nr)
An elegant 17th century mansion 
with 18-hole golf course, perfectly 
placed for Hartlepool Quay and 
Beamish Museum. With leisure club, 
cocktail bar and complimentary 
room upgrade (when available). 

Jurys Inn Liverpool  
Liverpool
Located on the stylish Kings 
Waterfront, adjacent to the famous 
Albert Dock. The Beatles Story, 
Tate Liverpool, Echo Arena and 
main high streets are all within a 
short walk of this well placed hotel.  

Relax with a Lazy Sunday break

  1 night hotel stay 

  Welcome drink of Prosecco, Cava or wine

  Full regional breakfast and Sunday lunch or Sunday dinner

Look out for the Lazy Sunday icon throughout the brochure

Your Lazy Sunday break includes
What better way to relax than with a break that extends 
your weekend into Monday? Discover handpicked hotels 

in great locations, perfect for a rejuvenating escape and a base 
for exploring the local area. With stylish rooms, a wide range of 
facilities and exclusive added extras, these Lazy Sunday breaks are 
sure to make your stay a special one.

1 night from £58pp

Brooklands Hotel  
Weybridge, Surrey
In stunning surroundings, close to 
Brooklands Museum, Mercedes-
Benz World and THORPE PARK, 
this modern, unique hotel offers 
luxury guest rooms, exceptional 
dining and a tranquil spa. 

Code: 20603

1 night from £50pp
Code: 20628

1 night from £58pp

Brook Whipper-In Hotel  
Oakham
A charming former coaching inn 
which retains many of its original 
features, including real log fires and 
oak beams, set in the old market 
square and the ideal for exploring  
Oakham and Rutland Water.  

Code: 20771

1 night from £50pp

The View Hotel  
Eastbourne
With stunning sea views, modern 
facilities and friendly service, perfect 
for exploring Eastbourne. Offering a 
great mezzanine restaurant, bars and 
occasional live music. 

Code: 20780

1 night from £58pp
Code: 20786

1 night from £58pp

Brook Marston Farm Hotel 
Sutton Coldfield
A beautiful 17th century farmhouse 
retaining its original country charm. 
Located a short distance from 
Birmingham on the Birmingham and 
Fazeley Canal, it is the perfect place 
for a country retreat. 

Code: 20772
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Test your sleuthing skills on a suspense 
packed Murder Mystery break

  1 night hotel stay  Breakfast

 Evening meal  Murder Mystery entertainment

Your Murder Mystery break includes
Suspense, intrigue and super sleuthing are all the ingredients to these fun 
packed short breaks. Hotels across the country are offering a slice of the 
action with bodies, suspects and surprises from the word go. So, get your 
magnifying glass at the ready and maybe you’ll crack the case!

The Crash
It is 1929 and Harry Grimshaw is 
a self-made millionaire and very 
successful business man. This 
weekend we learn that Wall Street 
has crashed and Harry could end 
up being destitute. It’s at times like 
this that you learn who your friends 
really are – and your enemies.

How to Murder a 
Millionaire   
Millicent Montague is throwing 
a party. All the stars will be there 
and Millicent is hoping that she 
will be able to put the rumours 
of  affairs and Mafia connections 
behind her. You can be sure that 
someone has a grudge to bear but 
would they kill because of it? 

Many more plot lines and venues available – call or check online for more details

There's a great range of scenarios to 
choose from, here's just a few to whet 
your appetite…

For details of our latest special offers visit:

Murder Mystery Breaks Location From
Price

Best Western Royal Clifton Hotel Southport £85pp

Bridge Hotel and Spa Wetherby £92pp

Brook Kingston Lodge Hotel Kingston-upon-
Thames

£89pp

Brook Marston Farm Hotel £89pp

Brook Mollington Banastre Hotel Deeside £99pp

Doubletree by Hilton Edinburgh 
Queensferry

Edinburgh £89pp

Mercure Doncaster Danum Hotel Doncaster £75pp

Mercure Farnham Bush Hotel Farnham £99pp

Mercure Letchworth Hall Hotel Hitchin £99pp

£85pp

Novotel Manchester West Worsley £79pp

Ross-on-Wye £80pp

Sir Christopher Wren Hotel Windsor £119pp

Southcrest Manor Redditch £80pp

Royal Station Hotel Newcastle £95pp

The Angel Hotel Cardiff £99pp

The Old Ship Brighton Brighton £100pp

Dates available throughout 2018 for all the above venues and more! 
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Excursions Date From
Price

Afternoon Tea or Brunch 18 Nov £225pp
Kent Coast & Folkestone 30 Sep, 14 Oct, 28 Oct £270pp
Golden Age of the Brighton Belle 27 Jul, 12 Oct £340pp
Murder Mystery Lunch 29 Jun, 20 Jul, 17 Aug, 14 Sep, 5 Oct, 19 Oct, 

10 Nov
£340pp

The Golden Age of Travel  
- Kent, the "Garden of England"

16 Jun (S), 30 Jun, 14 Jul (S), 10 Aug (S),  
24 Aug, 15 Sep,  22 Sep (S), 20 Oct (S),  
2 Nov, 9 Nov (S), 17 Nov

£340pp

Christmas Lunch 1 Dec, 6 Dec, 8 Dec (S), 12 Dec, 15 Dec (S), 
18 Dec, 19 Dec  

£380pp

Arundel Castle 8 Sep £420pp
Blenheim Palace 7 Jul £420pp
Cambridge & Ely 11 Jul, 10 Oct £420pp
Chatsworth House 26 Sep £420pp
Cotswolds Villages 7 Jul £420pp
Golden Age of Cinema: Brief Encounter 26 Oct £420pp
Historic Bath 20 Jun, 1 Aug, 6 Sep (S), 3 Oct, 24 Oct £420pp
Hush Heath Winery 7 Sep £420pp
Leeds Castle 1 Jun, 7 Sept £420pp
Sandringham 11 Jul, 10 Oct £420pp
Bath Christmas Market 5 Dec £435pp
Canterbury Carols 4, 14 Dec £435pp
Chatsworth Christmas Market 29 Nov £435pp
Lincoln Christmas Market 7 Dec £435pp
Salisbury Carols 11 Dec £435pp
Winchester Christmas Market 30 Nov £435pp
New Year’s Eve Dinner 31 Dec £450pp
The Dinner 28 Sep, hosted by Michel Roux Jr. 

16 Nov, hosted by James Martin
£510pp

Excursions Date Departures Available From From
Price

Classic Afternoon Tea 3, 24 Jun, 27, 29 Jul,  
5, 12, 26 Aug,  
16, 21, 23 Sep

Nottingham, Derby, Bath, Bristol, Swindon, London, 
Oxford, Reading, Coventry, Birmingham, Leicester, 
Leeds, Doncaster, Lincoln, Newark, Grantham

£205pp

Mad Hatters Tea Party 3, 24 Jun, 27, 29 Jul,  
5, 12, 26 Aug,  
16 Sep, 21, 23 Sep

Nottingham, Derby, Bath, Bristol, Swindon, London, 
Oxford, Reading, Coventry, Birmingham, Leicester, 
Leeds, Doncaster, Lincoln, Newark, Grantham

£205pp

Brief Encounter Afternoon Tea 22 Jul, 8 Sep Manchester, Liverpool, Wilmslow, £205pp
Spirit of Travel Lunch 3 Jun, 27 Jul, 21 Sep,  

15 Feb 19
Nottingham, Derby, London, Leeds, Doncaster, York, 
Harrogate

£250pp

The Great British Sunday 
Lunch

24 Jun, 29 Jul, 5, 12, 26 
Aug, 16, 23, 30 Sep, 15, 
17, 24 Feb 19

Bristol, Bath Spa, Swindon, Oxford, Reading, 
Birmingham, Coventry, London, Nottingham, Leicester, 
Grantham, Newark, Lincoln, Derby

£250pp

Brief Encounter Lunch 22 Jul, 8 Sep Manchester, Liverpool, Wilmslow £250pp
Christmas Lunch 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14,  

15, 18, 19, 20, 21 Dec
Bath, Bristol, Cardiff, Newport, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Newcastle, Durham, Darlington, Norwich, Ipswich, 

Nottingham, Derby, Kidderminster, Birmingham, 
Chester, Crewe, Preston, Bolton, Manchester, Liverpool, 
Warrington

£260pp

Fireworks Dinner 03 Nov Liverpool, Manchester, Preston £275pp
Historic Bath at Leisure 23 Jun Norwich, Ipswich £305pp
Chester Christmas Markets 23 Nov Newcastle, Durham, Darlington £325pp
Edinburgh Christmas Markets 27 Nov Manchester, Leeds, York £325pp
Alnwick Castle & Gardens, 
Northumberland

9 Jun, 7 Jul, 04 Aug £360pp

Berwick & The Holy Island of 
Lindisfarne

9 Jun, 7 Jul, 04 Aug £360pp

Historic Durham 9 Jun, 7 Jul, 04 Aug £360pp

Castle Howard & Gardens 23 Aug, 15 Sep London Kings Cross, Potters Bar, Stevenage £360pp

Enjoy a memorable luxury train experience
  Fine Dining on the Rails

  Day Trip Excursions 

  Special Steam Hauled Trips (S) 

  Perfect as gifts & treats

The perfect way to celebrate a special occasion, look forward to a luxury rail experience that 
has stood the test of time. Enjoy a round trip fine dining experience in 1930s opulence with a 
Champagne reception, canapés and a multi-course menu. For those wanting to extend their 
journey into an excursion, opt for a day trip inclusive of a ‘Best of British’ destination with 
brunch, time to explore your destination and dinner included. Relax as the British countryside 
glides past your picture window giving you a taste of the luxurious age of travel. 

London DeparturesRegional Departures
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Relax and unwind on a Spa Break

 Hotel accommodation  

  Breakfast each morning   Dinner (where stated)

  Spa Treatments as listed   Use of hotel leisure facilities

All treatments are to be reserved at time of booking. Spa packages are suitable for over 18s only. 

Look out for the Spa icon throughout the brochure. Many more Spa Breaks online

Your Relaxing Spa Break includes
White fluffy robes, flickering candles and peaceful music 
create those truly blissful moments. Choose from luxurious 

facials, relaxing massages and heavenly hot tubs. Or why not 
let your stresses melt away in invigorating hydro pools and 
thermal suites. If you’d rather wake up than drift away, plunge 
into a reviving pool after a work out in a state-of-the-art gym. 
Whatever you love, we can make your stay all the more special.

Last Drop Village Hotel 
Bromley Cross
Set in lush, tranquil grounds between Bolton, 
Chester and Manchester. enjoy 1 night with 
dinner and breakfast. then make the most of 
the leisure facilities before indulging in a 25 

minute treatment 
per person.

1 night Spa Break 
from £115pp

Code: 29070

Hogs Back Hotel & Spa
Farnham
Located near the historic towns of Farnham 
and Guildford. Relax with breakfast, dinner 
and enjoy the leisure facilities plus one 25 
minute treatment per person. Choose from 

a refreshing facial, 
relaxing massage or 
treat your feet to a 
pedicure.

1 night Spa Break 
from £90pp

Code: 29449

DoubleTree by Hilton Chester  
Chester (Nr)
In 12 acres of landscaped gardens, perfect for 
a relaxing retreat with breakfast and dinner. 
Awarded 5 bubbles by the Good Spa Guide, 
the onsite spa offers a blissful oasis and a 

choice of one 25 
minute treatment 
per person, full use 
of leisure facilities 
and more. 

Formby Hall  
Golf Resort & Spa 
Southport  
A luxury 4-star property set in 200 acres 
of parkland in Formby, Southport. This 
sophisticated hotel offers an unrivalled 
treat for anyone who is in need of 
tranquillity with the Purity Spa Break 
which includes breakfast, dinner, one 25 
minute treatment person and access to 
the fantastic leisure facilities.

1 night Spa Break 
from £119pp

Code: 28921
Code: 29339

Mercure Dunkenhalgh  
Hotel & Spa 
Accrington
Set in 17 acres of glorious parkland, this 
beautiful hotel offers a fabulous spa getaway 
with breakfast, dinner, access to the great 

leisure facilities 
and one 25 minute 
treatment per 
person.

1 night Spa Break 
from £68pp

1 night Spa Break from £109ppCode: 29092
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1 night Spa Break  
from £109pp

Parsonage Hotel & Spa
York
Surrounded by stunning 
Yorkshire countryside the 
Cloisters Spa and Health Club 
is a real treat. Your 1 night stay 
begins with Afternoon Tea, 
enjoy a 3 course dinner, a full 
breakfast, access to all the 
leisure facilities, plus one 25 
minute treatment per person. 

Code: 29493

Code: 29063

1 night Spa Break from £83pp

Bridge Hotel & Spa
Wetherby 
Recently refurbished, this 
fantastic hotel near York offers 
an Applewood sauna, Japanese 
foot spas and an outdoor Nordic 
barrel sauna. Here you’ll be 
treated to 1 night of luxury, a 2 
course carvery and breakfast, 
plus a 25 minute treatment per 
person.

Code: 29470

1 night Spa Break  
from £200pp

Lifehouse Hotel & Spa
Thorpe-le-Soken
This unique hotel offers 
an incredible selection of 
wellbeing therapies from ESPA 
and Decleor in the new spa 
boutique. Stay for 2 nights and 
indulge in evening meal on both 
nights, full breakfasts, full use of 
the outstanding spa and one 25 
minute treatment per person. 

Code: 29489

1 night Spa Break from £159pp

Grand Harbour  
Hotel & Spa
Southampton
This effortlessly elegant hotel 
offers a 2 course dinner and full 
breakfast with a choice of one of 
the following 25 minute ESPA 
treatments per person: Essential 
Tension Massage, Personalised 
Facial, or a Shoulder, Neck and 
Scalp Massage.

Code: 28907

Rudding Park Hotel
Harrogate
Luxury escape in Harrogate, beautifully 
refurbished offers 1 night in the Ribston Wing 
Room, an evening meal with a £40 allowance 
and breakfast. You can also enjoy all the leisure 
facilities, Roof Top Spa, Mind and Sense Zones, 
plus a 50 minute treatment per person. 

1 night Spa Break from £186pp
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Enjoy a great-value spa break with Macdonald Hotels. With a fantastic choice of different packages to suit every budget, at 
unique properties across the UK, you’re sure to find the spa break for you. Plus, enjoy 20% discount on any additional treatments – 
exclusive to Super Break customers!

Macdonald Spa Breaks

Treat your family and friends… 

Give the gift of a Super Break spa gift voucher – 
available in denominations of £150, £200 and £250, 
redeemable against all spa and pamper packages.

Visit www.superbreak.com/features/spa-breaks-gift-vouchers 
for more information.

Code: 21235

Macdonald Old England Hotel
Bowness-on-Windermere
A stunning Victorian mansion surrounded by rolling greens 
and overlooking Lake Windermere. This tranquil setting is 
perfect for a relaxing spa break away and is ideally located for 
exploring the beautiful Lake District and National Park.

Guests can make use of the indoor heated swimming pool 
which looks out onto the lake, sauna, steam room and fully 
equipped gym as well as enjoying a freshly made breakfast 
and one 25 minute treatment per person.

1 night Spa Break from £110pp

1 night Spa Break from £80pp

Macdonald Holyrood Hotel
Edinburgh
A tranquil retreat equipped with an indoor 
heated swimming pool, extensive gym and 
revitalising spa where you can choose one 25 
minute treatment per person and can enjoy 
access to robes, slippers and fluffy towels all 
after tucking into your tasty breakfast.

Code: 21229

1 night Spa Break from £80pp

Macdonald Elmers Court  
Hotel & Resort
Lymington 
Sat within 23 acres of private grounds just 
outside the New Forest offering you the 
chance to relax and unwind in the fabulous 
leisure facilities. Start your day with a 
delicious breakfast before heading to the spa 
for a 25 minute spa treatment.

Code: 21225

1 night Spa Break from £60pp

Macdonald Linden Hall,  
Golf & Country Club  
Morpeth 
Situated within 450 acres of beautifully 
tended grounds this lovely hotel is perfect for 
a relaxing break away. With breakfast, excess 
to the indoor swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, 
steam room, solarium and one 25 minute spa 
treatment, you’ll be spoilt for choice.

Code: 21232

1 night Spa Break from £60pp

Macdonald Portal Hotel
Chester (Nr)
Situated in the picturesque village of 
Tarporley, where you can escape reality 
in the state of the art spa and leisure club 
and enjoy one 25 minute treatment from a 
choice of Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage, 
Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial and a Best 
Food Forward Treatment after breakfast.

Code: 21237

1 night Spa Break from £80pp

Macdonald Alveston  
Manor Hotel
Stratford-upon-Avon  
Relax on a fantastic spa break with breakfast, 
one 25 minute treatment and access to 
slippers, fluffy towels and robes in this 
magnificent Tudor building. situated within 
landscaped grounds and only 5 minutes walk 
to the centre of Stratford-upon-Avon.

Code: 21219

1 night Spa Break from £110pp

Macdonald Bath Spa Hotel
Bath (Nr) 
This awe-inspiring Georgian mansion is set 
within 7 acres of secluded grounds is just a 
short stroll from the historic centre of Bath 
and the perfect location for a rejuvenating 
spa getaway with breakfast, fluffy towels, 
robes, slippers and one 25 minute spa 
treatment.

Code: 21220
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Tre-Ysgawen Hall Country House 
Hotel & Spa  
Llangefni
A luxurious hotel set in acres of secluded 
gardens and woodland, a short drive from 
the breathtaking east coast of Anglesey.  

Makeney Hall Hotel  
Derby (Nr)
Surrounded by 6 acres of beautiful gardens 
offering breathtaking views across the 
Amber Valley and a short drive from the 
stunning Peak District. 

Brook Mollington Banastre Hotel 
Chester
This beautiful, historic hotel, dating back 
to 1853, is ideally placed within picturesque 
grounds and is only 2 miles from the centre 
of Chester and its surrounding attractions. 

Shrigley Hall Hotel 
Peak District
An awe-inspiring country mansion with 
stunning views in every direction. Set in 262 
acres of beautiful Cheshire countryside on 
the edge of the Peak District. 

2 nights from £121pp

2 nights from £183pp 2 nights from £111pp 2 nights from £116pp

Code: 21128

Code: 21127

White Swan Hotel  
Alnwick, Northumberland
The ideal base to explore the fabulous 
Northumbrian countryside, its National 
Trust sites and the breathtaking beauty of 
Northumberland National Park. 

2 nights from £179pp

Code: 21134

Code: 21141

Bear of Rodborough Hotel  
Cotswolds
Set in 300 acres of National Trust land, this 
former coaching inn provides a luxurious 
retreat where you can find fine food and 
relax in a homely and friendly atmosphere. 

2 nights from £165pp

Code: 21132

Code: 21139

Explore the great outdoors

Look out for the Walking Breaks icon throughout the brochure

Your Walking Break includes
It's true, there's nothing quite like escaping to the 
peaceful realms of the British countryside to recharge 

your batteries. The UK is home to some of the best and most 
beautiful walking routes in the world. With a Walking Break 
you can enjoy a relaxing escape in the countryside exploring 
an idyllic spot of your choice. 

  2 nights hotel stay

  Full regional breakfast each morning

  Delicious dinner on the first night

  Packed lunch on one day  
of stay

  Local AA walking guidebook
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Get in on the action with an event-full break
With the hottest tickets for music, comedy and other big 
acts appearing at The O2 arena, choose from our wide range 
of ticket and hotel breaks. It’s a great way to mark a special 
occasion in style.

Bluesfest Presents John Fogerty and Steve Miller 25 Oct
Bluesfest Presents Robert Plant and Van Morrison 26 Oct
Bluesfest Presents Zac Brown Band 27 Oct
Bluesfest Presents – Counting Crows 28 Oct
David Byrne – American Utopia Tour 29 Oct
Jess Glynne – Always in Between Tour 20 Nov
Florence + The Machine - High as Hope Tour 21 & 22 Nov
Nitro Circus – You Got this Tour 23 & 24 Nov
NOEL FITZPATRICK IS THE SUPERVET 2018 – Welcome to My World 25 Nov
Ennio Morricone - Last Ever UK Concert 26 Nov
Pete Tong Pesents Ibiza Classics 2018 30 Nov & 01 Dec
Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons Farewell Tour 02 Dec
Ms. Lauryn Hill The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill 20th Anniversary Tour 03 Dec
Years and Years 05 Dec
Josh Groban 12 Dec
The War on Drugs 13 Dec
Madness – The Sound of Madness 14 Dec
Jeff Wayne's Musical version of The War of the Worlds 15 Dec
Paul McCartney – Freshen Up 16 Dec
Disney on Ice Presents Dream Big 26-31 Dec 2018, 02-06 Jan 2019
Snow Patrol 26 Jan 2019
Davido 27 Jan 2019
Tears for Fears 06 Feb 2019
Ozzy Osbourne – No More Tours 11 Feb 2019
The Nickihndrxx Tour – Nicki Minaj & Future 11 Mar 2019
BBC Blue Planet II – Live In Concert 17 Mar 2019
George Ezra 19-20 Mar 2019
Superstars of Gymnastics 23 Mar 2019
Panic! At The Disco 28 Mar 2019
UB40 – Featuring Ali Campbell, Astro and Mickey Virtue 06 Apr 2019
Shawn Mendes 16, 17, 19 Apr 2019
The World Famous Original Harlem Globetrotters 30 Apr 2019
2019 BBL Playoff Finals 19 May 2019
The Vamps 25 May 2019

Events at

Whether you want to see a global pop superstar or a sensational 
sports match at The O2 arena, we have new events announced  

every week – check SuperBreak.com for details.

The O2 arena ticket + hotel
from £61pp

The Four Tops and The Temptations
27th November 2018 
As Legends of Motown, these two iconic bands epitomise the 
sound that shook the world in the 1960s and continue to entertain 

audiences old and new. They will be 
performing at The O2 arena as part 
of their UK tour which also includes 
special guests, TBA. 

Hotel + Ticket from £107pp

Boyzone – Thank You &  Goodnight, The Farewell Tour 
7th February 2019  
After 25 years together, including six UK #1 singles and five UK 
#1 albums, Boyzone will release their final album ‘Thank You and 

Goodnight’ on 16th November. As 
part of their farewell UK and Ireland 
tour they will be stopping by The 
O2, and as it looks to be their final 
tour it is not one to be missed. 

Hotel + Ticket from £151pp

Mariah Carey – All I Want For Christmas Is You Tour 
11th December 2018  
Mariah Carey is bringing her All I Want For Christmas Is You Tour to 
The O2 arena. With more than 200 million albums sold to date, she is 

now the best selling female artist of 
all time. And now for the first ever 
time, she is bringing her adored 
Christmas show to the UK.

Hotel + Ticket from £117.50pp
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Regional UK Theatre
Whether you want a city break with a difference or you are looking to experience the thrill of the West End a little closer to home, 
our regional UK theatre breaks are the perfect choice with world-class theatre productions exciting UK cities creating the perfect 
combination for an unforgettable short break.

Saturday Night Fever    
Cardiff 27th Nov – 1st Dec 2018 
Telling the iconic story of Tony Manero’s 
reckless, yet thrilling road to success in this all 
new stage show which promises more drama, 
more music and is bound to have you jiving 
in the aisles.

Matilda The Musical     
Cardiff 4th, 18th Dec 2018 & 1st, 9th Jan 2019  
An extraordinary girl with a vivid imagination 
and a sharp mind who is constantly belittled 
by her cruel parents and headmistress. 
Dreaming of a better life, she dares to take 
destiny into her own hands.

Les Misérables     
Dublin 16th – 30th Dec 2018 
Set against the backdrop of 19th-century France, 
Cameron Mackintosh’s legendary production 
of Les Misérables tells the enthralling story of 
broken dreams and unrequited love, passion 
sacrifice and redemption – a timeless testament 
to the survival of human spirit.

Jersey Boys     
Cardiff 16th – 26th Jan 2019 
Dublin 7th – 16th Mar 2019 
Jersey Boys tells the true-life story of four 
boys from the wrong side of the tracks who 
wrote their own songs, invented their own 
unique sound, and sold 100 million records 
worldwide.

Calendar Girls     
Dublin 24th – 31st Jan 2019 
Cardiff 30th Apr – 11th May 2019 
Experience Gary Barlow and Tim Firth’s 
award-winning musical comedy which 
tells the true story of Yorkshire’s own 
CALENDAR GIRLS – a group of ordinary 
ladies who achieved something extraordinary.

Motown The Musical    
Edinburgh 20th Nov – 8th Dec 2018 
Dublin 7th – 16th Mar 2019 
Cardiff 26th Mar – 6th Apr 2019 
MOTOWN THE MUSICAL tells the 
thrilling tale of the man who broke barriers, 
fought against the odds to create something 
more than a record label. 

War Horse     
Dublin 11th – 27th Apr 2019 
At the outbreak of WWI, Joey, Albert’s 
beloved horse, is sold to the Cavalry and 
shipped to France. Though still not old 
enough to enlist he embarks on a treacherous 
mission to find him and bring him home.

The Bodyguard     
Cardiff 16th – 27th Apr 2019  
The story of a former Secret Service agent 
turned bodyguard, Frank Farmer, who is hired 
to protect superstar Rachel Marron from an 
unknown stalker. Each expects to be in charge; 
what they don’t expect is to fall in love.

Kinky Boots     
Cardiff 31st Jul – 3rd Aug 2019  
This ‘dazzling, fabulously sassy and uplifting’ 
(Time Out) musical celebrates a joyous story 
of Brit grit to high-heeled hit, as it takes you 
from the factory floor of Northampton to the 
glamorous catwalks of Milan!

Royal Shakespeare Company   
Discover breath-taking classics with 
the Royal Shakespeare Company on 
your next short break. With many 
shows to choose from including 
A Christmas Carol, Tamburlaine, 
Tartuffe, Timon of Athens, Troilus 
and Cressida and more, there’s 
something for everyone!

Add UK rail to 
your booking 
and save up 
to 50% on 

Standard fares
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Enjoy thrilling days out with all the family
It’s fun all the way when you choose one of these exciting theme parks or attractions to add to your short-break. Whether you love  
heart-stopping rollercoasters and incredible rides, amazing museums or historic castles, fantastic zoos and underwater adventures, 
we’ve got some of the best places to create wonderful memories for all of the family.

Alton Towers Resort
Staffordshire
2018 sees the launch of Wicker Man – 
bringing together cutting edge special effects 
with classic wooden coaster technology for 
the first time! 

Alton Towers Resort is Britain’s Greatest 
Escape with lots of amazing rides and 
attractions for thrill-seekers, families and kids 
of all ages!

Chester Zoo
Chester
There is so much to see and do at Chester 
Zoo. See some of the most exotic and 
endangered animal species in the world, with 
over 7,000 wild and wonderful animals and 
400 different species. 

Don’t miss the Islands at Chester Zoo, 
recreating the amazing tropical islands of 
South-East Asia!

Hotel + Ticket from £80pp | 
£164 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £52pp | 
£138 per family of 4
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Blackpool Pleasure Beach
Blackpool
With 125 rides and attractions built over 42 acres, Blackpool Pleasure 
Beach has something for everyone. Join the fun on the rollercoasters, 
be amazed at the stage shows and thrill the family in Nickelodeon 
land.

Cadbury World
Birmingham
See chocolatiers demonstrate traditional chocolate-making skills, 
enjoy playing in chocolate rain, write your name with liquid chocolate 
and finally indulge your senses in Essence by creating your own 
chocolate creation!

Hotel + Ticket from £51pp | £190 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £39pp | £123 per family of 4

Add a great attraction 
to your short break

Diggerland
Devon, Durham, Kent, Yorkshire
There are over 18 different rides, 
drives and attractions using real full 
sized construction machinery, set in an 
adventure park setting.

Adult/Child from £20pp

LEGOLAND®  
Discovery Centre 
Manchester, Birmingham
Family fun with rides, LEGO® build & 
play zones, a 4D cinema & much more. 
LEGOLAND® Discovery Centre is 
designed specifically for children.
Adult from £16pp | Child from £12pp

SEA LIFE 
Blackpool, Birmingham,  
Brighton, Great Yarmouth,  
Loch Lomond, Scarborough
Discover a magical underwater world 
filled with amazing creatures.

Adult/Child from £18pp

Edinburgh Castle  
Edinburgh
Home to the National War Museum of 
Scotland and many more attractions, 
Edinburgh Castle dates back to the 12th 
Century.

Adult from £17pp | Child £11pp

Castle Howard  
York
Steeped in over 300 years of history, 
this beautiful 18th century house is 
surrounded by 1000 acres of lush 
parkland.

Adult from £19pp | Child £10pp

Beatles Story  
Liverpool
Discover the life and times of one of the 
greatest bands of all time, and explore 
the journey of how The Beatles became 
worldwide superstars.

Adult £17pp | Child £13pp

The Dungeons  
York, Edinburgh, Blackpool, 
London
Discover the city’s murky past with 
actors and exciting walkthrough 
experiences that use all your senses.

Adult from £12pp | Child £7pp

© Mike Kipling
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Chessington World of 
Adventures Resort
Chessington
NEW for 2018, Tiger Rock, an exhilarating 
log fl ume in NEW Land of the Tiger. 

Get a unique view of our majestic Amur 
Tigers, before descending a misty waterfall 
drop, right through the centre of a giant 
tiger's head carved into the imposing rock.

Hotel + Ticket from £56pp |
£174 per family of 4

Drayton Manor
Tamworth
Whether you fancy a day of thrill-rides and 
fun or a laid-back day out with the whole 
family, Drayton Manor is ideal! 

The resort is home to amazing rides, 
attractions, a zoo, plenty of retail and dining 
options and the popular Thomas Land. 

Hotel + Ticket + Meal at Theme Park 
from £43pp | £192 per family of 4

THORPE PARK Resort 
Chertsey
With over 30 thrilling rides, attractions and 
live events, THORPE PARK Resort is an 
Island like no other and the UK’s must-visit 
destination to share endless fun with friends 
and family.

We will meet you at the Safe Zone…For the 
fi rst time ever, experience The Walking Dead: 
The Ride. Those who ride…survive!

The Walking Dead ©2018 AMC Film Holdings LLC. 
All Rights Reserved. 

Hotel + Ticket from £49pp |
£215 per family of 4

LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort
Windsor
For an awesome family day out this year 
visit the LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort and 
experience the ultimate LEGO® adventure!

With over 55 rides, live shows and attractions 
set over 150 acres of parkland, the 
LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort is a family 
destination that is not to be missed! 
 
LEGO, the LEGO logo, DUPLO and LEGOLAND are trademarks 
of the LEGO Group. © 2018 The LEGO Group            

Hotel + Ticket from £62pp |
£215 per family of 4

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions, join us on:
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Warwick Castle
Warwick
HUZZAH! Charging back in to action is the critically acclaimed Wars 
of the Roses Live. With all new stunts and tricks, the live action family 
jousting show is back with even more dates from May 2018.

ZSL Whipsnade Zoo   
Bedfordshire 
Home to a menagerie of animals, explore the huge outdoor enclosures 
and wander around the fantastic animal exhibits.

Hotel + Ticket from £44pp | £130 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £36pp | £120 per family of 4

Add a great attraction 
to your short break

Magical Mystery Tour at 
the Cavern Club 
Liverpool
Step aboard the colourful Magical 
Mystery Tour bus for a fun and 
fascinating 2 hour tour of Beatles 
Liverpool.
Adult from £19pp

Shakespeare’s Five House 
Pass  
Stratford-upon-Avon
Visit five historic Shakespeare Houses 
& Gardens in Stratford upon Avon and 
enjoy unique, entertaining and dramatic 
days out.
Adult from £23pp | Child from £15pp

The Deep  
Hull
Labelled as the world's only submarium, 
the Deep Hull is home to over 3,500 
fish including a spectacular range of 
sharks and rays.

Adult from £14pp | Child from £12pp

York City Cruise
York
Enjoy an entertaining and informative 
45 minute/ 1 hour sightseeing cruise 
through York.

Adult from £10pp | Child £6pp

Ghost Gore and Grime 
Tour for Kids!
Edinburgh 
Learn more about Edinburgh's  
murky past.

Adult from £13pp | Child £8pp

Chester Boat Cruise
Chester
Relax on a tranquil cruise along the 
River Dee.

Adult from £8pp | Child £3pp

Hop-On Hop-Off Buses
Edinburgh, York, Chester
Explore the city with a live commentary 
from a local guide.

Adult from £10pp | Child £3pp

York Pass
Discover top York attractions.

1 day
Adult from £40pp | Child £26pp
2 days
Adult from £55pp | Child £30pp
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With such a wide range of destinations available, let us inspire your next short 
break in the UK with our array of hotel deals with added extras!

Whether you’re looking to get outdoors and explore the beautiful countryside, 
discover a vibrant new city, relax by the idyllic coastline or indulge in a relaxing 
spa break, at Super Break we have something for everyone.

And with the variety of destinations the UK has to offer - we’ll make your 
break the best yet!

Discover your dream destination

Local attraction tickets can be added to your short break 

London

We're also available to answer your questions through our social pages, so 
just ask if you need more information. 

Don't forget to send us your pictures, we would love to see them.

Join our social community  
to get short break inspiration 
and see our latest offers

SuperBreak @SuperBreak @SuperBreak_ SuperBreak
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Humber Bridge, Hull

Cardiff CastleTorquay

Let us inspire your next short break

From tranquil countryside retreats in Scotland and picturesque fishing 
villages in Devon to hedonistic nightlife in Liverpool and distinctive 
architecture in Cambridge – look out for our selection of our specialist 
packages, with unique hotel offers and attractions in each region. 

With our ‘Save, Spend, Splurge’ options, we have something for all 
budgets and tastes. 
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Make it an unforgettable experience  
in the heart of London

  Throw yourself into an exciting live gig at The O2 
arena, the world’s most successful entertainment venue 
– discover more on page 30

  Explore London’s dining hotspots with a varied 
selection of street food vendors, fashionable 
restaurants and more – discover more on page 51

  Be inspired by some of the world’s best theatre shows in 
London’s West End – discover more on pages 46-48

  The big smoke is overflowing with top attractions, 
iconic sights and fascinating museums all waiting to be 
discovered – discover more on pages 42-45

What will you do?
London, the ultimate city break. With changing exhibitions hidden 
away, superb cuisine at every turn and landmarks to marvel at, it really 
is a hub for exciting days and thrilling nights.

Wander amongst the dazzling architecture or lose yourself in the 
capital’s amazing galleries and museums before discovering the endless 
glitz and glamour of the West End. Experience a break like no other as 
live events are magnified at the famous O2 arena, celebrity abounds 
at Madame Tussauds and attractions alike, while shoppers will be in 
heaven wandering Bond Street, Knightsbridge and Oxford Street.

Whether you want to enjoy the capital city for a day or two or take in all 
the sights over a short break, London is the place to be!

An illuminating path, 1998 by David LaChapelle.  
Courtesy of the artist

Untitled #13 (Elizabeth Taylor's Closet), 2012 by Catherine 
Opie.Courtesy the artist and Regen Projects, Los Angeles

Michael Jackson: 
On the Wall

National Portrait Gallery, London:  
28th June – 21st October 2018

This landmark exhibition will explore the 
influence of Michael Jackson on some of 

the leading names in contemporary art from 
Andy Warhol to Isa Genzken. 

Please call or visit SuperBreak.com to book   

For more inspiration visit blog.superbreak.com 
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With so much to see and do in London, it can be tricky knowing 
where to begin. Whether you’re visiting the capital for a special 
occasion with a loved one, looking to explore some of the city’s top 
attractions with the kids or you’re simply hoping to experience the 
sights and sounds of the city, we can help you make the most of your 
short break in London. Here’s a few ideas to whet your appetite.

Enjoy 48 fabulous hours in London Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Save up to 50% on rail

Day One – Morning
Enjoy views from the Coca-Cola London 
Eye, or join Shrek’s Adventure! London with 

fast-track entry. 
For lunch, the 
lively markets, 
Spitalfields and 
Camden offer an 
eclectic mix of 
tasty cuisine.

Day Two – Morning
Wake up to a delicious breakfast and get 
your Oyster card ready. Why not head to 

the Thames and 
hop on a river 
cruise? If you love 
sport, a tour of a 
football stadium is 
a fabulous way to 
spend a morning.

Afternoon
Spend a few lazy hours browsing Oxford 
Street’s flagship stores before visiting the 

fascinating (and 
free!) Museum of 
Natural History, 
The British 
Museum or The 
National Gallery.

Afternoon
London’s fabulous parks is always a treat. If 
you fancy a taste of the high-life how about 

a decadent 
afternoon tea 
before heading 
off to discover the 
mesmerising royal 
palaces?

Evening
As the city comes alive have your ticket 
ready for a glittering West End show. Spoil 

yourself with a 
delicious meal 
and sparkling 
pre-show drinks in 
Covent Garden.

Evening
As the sun dips and London light up. end 
your trip with a visit to The Shard – offering 

breathtaking 
views from 115 
metres high. 
Perfect before 
heading off for a 
last drink in the 
lively bars.
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Whether you’re an avid sight-seer, historic explorer or an attraction enthusiast, we have the perfect London attraction to for 
you. Discover a world of London attractions and make your short break on to remember.

Have more fun on a London attraction break

With a wealth of architectural wonders and beautiful places of interest, from stunning royal palaces to the atmospheric  
Globe Theatre, you’ll be spoilt for choice in London if you’re looking to delve into some of the UK’s most fascinating historical 
sites and attractions. 

For the history buffs

Hotel + Ticket from £107pp

Houses of Parliament
Marvel at the fascinating architecture, 
follow the route taken by the Queen at the 
State Opening of Parliament, glimpse the 
stunning Robing Room, the Royal Gallery 
and explore the Commons Chamber on 
this fantastic guided tour.

Hotel + Ticket from £42pp

Shakespeare’s Globe
Learn more about this unique theatre 
and its most famous playwright, William 
Shakespeare, on this fascinating guided 
tour. Explore the life of Shakespeare and 
the theatre for which he wrote.

Hotel + Ticket from £50pp

The Tower of London
Discover the breath-taking Crown Jewels, 
stand on the execution site of three 
English Queens and hear the myths and 
legends that make a visit to the Tower a 
'day to die for!'

Hotel + Ticket from £43pp

Hotel + Ticket from £88pp

Historic Royal Palaces
Take advantage of this 
fantastic Royal Palace Pass 
which includes entry into 
three of London's amazing 
royal attractions; Kensington 
Palace, The Tower of London 
and Hampton Court Palace 
- valid for two years for one 
entry to each of the palaces 
during this time.

St Paul’s Cathedral
With its world-famous done, 
St Paul's Cathedral is an 
iconic feature of the London 
skyline. Step inside and 
discover the awe-inspiring 
interior and uncover its 
fascinating history.
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London is the ultimate family destination, full of exciting things to see and do, from jaw-dropping shows and magical tours to 
animal adventures and much more. Discover a world of exciting attractions for families and big kids alike and make your short 
break one to treasure.

For the families and the big kids 

Hotel + Ticket from £62pp Hotel + Ticket from £155 per family of 4

Madame Tussauds London
STARDOM awaits you! Step into the spotlight as you accept your 
exclusive invitation to Madame Tussauds London, the home of 
famous fun in the capital.  

In a year of celebrations, get a taste of royalty as you join THE family 
for an iconic moment on our new Royal Balcony – time to practice 
your wave! 

The images shown depict wax figures created and owned by Madame Tussauds.

ZSL London Zoo
Find yourself face to face with some of the world’s most exotic animals 
at ZSL London Zoo, set within scenic Regent’s Park. Home to over 
800 animal species, exciting exhibitions and heritage-listed buildings 
– there’s so much to discover on this great day out in the capital. 
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Hotel + Ticket from £68pp

Warner Bros. Studio Tour 
– The Making of Harry Potter
A must-visit attraction for all fans of the magical 
books and fi lms. Enjoy a magical, behind-the-
scenes journey into the wizarding world of Harry 
Potter and some of the most closely-guarded 
secrets that made Harry Potter one of the most 
successful fi lm series of all time.

Be transported through original sets, including 
the Hogwarts Great Hall, the Gryffi  ndor 
Common Room, Diagon Alley, the new 
Forbidden Forest exhibition and much more.

Hotel + Ticket 
from £140 per family of 4

SEA LIFE London
Are you ready to face the 
dangers of the Rainforest? 
SEA LIFE London welcomes 
the bravest explorers to 
unearth their newest, and 
most interactive experience 
yet, Rainforest Adventure.

Hotel + Ticket 
from £148 per family of 4

KidZania London
KidZania London off ers 4-14 
year olds exciting real life 
activities. Spanning across 
75,000 square feet, KidZania 
is an amazing indoor city built 
just for kids!

Hotel + Ticket from £63pp

Dinosaurs in the Wild
Dinosaurs in the Wild takes you on the voyage 
of a lifetime. Board the time machine and your 
adventure begins – in seconds, the pioneering 
technology will transport you back 67 million years 
to see living dinosaurs with your very own eyes. 

Be astonished by panoramic views of prehistoric 
life all around you, witness mighty creatures like 
Alamosaurus and Triceratops roaming free in their 
natural environment and much more.

Hotel + Ticket 
from £150 per family of 4

The London 
Dungeons
The London Dungeon is a 
uniquely thrilling attraction 
that will whisk you way back 
to the capital’s most perilous 
past.

Hotel + Ticket 
from £154 per family of 4

DreamWorks Tours 
Shrek’s Adventure!
Join the search to fi nd 
Shrek! A brilliantly bonkers 
interactive and immersive 
walkthrough experience, 
where the whole family can 
journey through Far Far Away 
as the stars of the show.

© 2018 DreamWorks Animation LLC

For details of our latest special offers visit:
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Float away on a stunning City Cruise
Take in the amazing views of the city in all its splendour from the 
Thames. Lively showboats, gourmet meals and sunsets create 
wonderful memories of London.

Dinner & Dancing Showboat Cruise
Fabulous 4 course meal, dancing and live entertainment on the Thames.
Ticket from £80pp per adult  

Spectacular Lunch Cruise   
Feel like Royalty as you step aboard and sit down to a delicious  
2 course lunch on a relaxed mini voyage.
Ticket from £32pp per adult | £22pp per child

Afternoon Tea on the Thames   
Enjoy amazing views whilst enjoying delicious savouries and scones 
oozing clotted cream and jam.
Ticket from £32pp per adult | £22pp per child

Riverlight or Sundown Musical Cruise   
Raise a glass of fizz and relish tempting canapés whilst enjoying live 
music. 
Ticket from £29pp per adult

24 hour Sightseeing Rover Ticket 
Hop on and off all day at Westminster Pier, Waterloo Pier, Tower Pier 
and Greenwich Pier.
Ticket from £19pp per adult | £12pp per child

The Original Tour 48 hour 
From historic sites and attractions, to some of the most famous views 
in the world, let The Original London Sightseeing Tour help you 
explore more of the capital – family prices also available. 

What’s included?

  Unlimited hop-on-hop-off across 3 main tour routes plus 3 services 
connecting the major train stations and hotel districts 

  More than 80 stops across central London

  Free Thames river sightseeing cruise pass 

  3 free walking tours – Changing of the Guard (09.45am),  
Rock n Roll (1pm) and Jack the Ripper (3.30pm) 

  Exclusive Kids’ Club with specially designed children’s commentary, 
free fun pack and quiz book

Ticket from £42pp per adult | £20pp per child

There are many different ways to enjoy all of London's top sights and activities, from guided tours to hop-on-hop-off buses, 
London is a haven for explorers and sightseers.

For the city explorers

Hotel + Ticket from  
£61pp standard package
£71pp Champagne package

Hotel + Ticket 
from £60pp standard package | £74pp Champagne package

Coca-Cola London Eye
Be part of London’s skyline 

London is the best city in the world and it’s skyline is the most iconic. But 
we know that’s it more than just the view. It’s about you, being together. 
It’s about unforgettable memories and every year we play host to millions 
of them. 

We want to know what you’re celebrating on the London Eye and we’ll 
share it with the rest of London. Share your moment and share your love 
of London using the hashtag #EyeLoveLondon. 
© The London Eye 2018 all rights reserved. Conceived and designed by Marks Barfield Architects. 
‘Coca-Cola’, the Dynamic Ribbon Device and the design of the ‘Coca-Cola Contour Bottle’ are registered 
trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

The View from the Shard
Experience the entire city like never before. At a height of up to 800ft, 
and at almost twice the height of any other vantage point in London, 
visitors will experience unrivalled 360 degree views over the city for up to 
40 miles on a clear day at this premium visitor attraction. 
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Experience a show-stopping theatre break
Whatever you’re looking for, whatever the 
occasion, there’s something for everyone 
amongst the historic theatres, stylish restaurants, 
ultra-chic cafes and bars of London’s West End…

From spectacular musicals that hold you in 
their grip long, long after the curtain has 
fallen, to side-splitting comedy and nail-biting 
drama… London is the place for unforgettable 
experiences.

Disney’s Aladdin Disney’s The Lion King TINA – The Tina Turner Musical Wicked

There's something for everyone to enjoy...

New shows added online every week

Disney’s Aladdin

Hotel + 
Ticket from

£68ppSave up to 

20% 
when you book 
your hotel and 
theatre ticket 

together
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Discover the Best of London Theatre
My first night at the theatre, I was eight years old, was a truly magical experience. That memory has never left me, and my goal is that audiences seeing any of my shows such as Les Misérables, (also on tour in the UK and Ireland), The Phantom of the Opera, Miss Saigon and Mary Poppins (returning in 2019), see a performance that is truly magical and exceeds all their expectations.

And with The Phantom of the Opera and Les Misérables now the longest running shows in West End history, audiences are discovering that these masterpieces of musical theatre are as fresh and as captivating as on their First Night. I want our audiences to leave the theatre having had an emotional and uplifting experience which will stay with them long after their night out in the West End “The theatre capital of the world”.

Cameron Mackintosh

Les Misérables
Set against the backdrop of 
19th-century France, Cameron 
Mackintosh’s legendary production of 
Les Misérables tells an enthralling
story of broken dreams and unrequited
love, passion, sacrifice and redemption
– a timeless testament to the survival
of the human spirit.

Queen’s Theatre

The Phantom
of the Opera
This multi-award winning musical
continues to captivate audiences at
Her Majesty’s Theatre in London’s
West End, after more than 13,000
performances. Andrew Lloyd Webber’s
mesmerising score along with
jaw-dropping scenery and
breathtaking special effects, magically 
combine to bring this tragic love story
to life each night.

Her Majesty’s Theatre

Give the magical gift 
of theatre! 
Treat friends and family with Theatre 
Tokens. These can now be used to pay 
for up to 50% of any theatre break 
booked with Super Break.

Watch video clips 
from the shows and 
read customer reviews 
at SuperBreak.com

The Phantom of the Opera

The Phantom of the Opera

Les Misérables
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What will you see?

CELEBRATING THREE SPINE - TINGLING 
DECADES OF WEST END THEATRESAVOY THEATRE

...what a way to make a livin’

Add discounted rail tickets from your local station

With new musicals and plays added every week, across the UK and Ireland including in London’s West End and the Royal 
Shakespeare Company in Stratford-upon-Avon, you’ll be spoilt for choice. Visit SuperBreak.com to discover more about 
Super Break theatre, music and entertainment breaks.

Motown The Musical

9 to 5 The Book of Mormon The Woman in Black

Bat Out of Hell Chicago The Musical Come From Away Kinky Boots
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Theatre Breaks available to top West End Shows including:
School of Rock
Wannabe rock star Dewey Finn is cast
out by his dive-bar bandmates and
finds himself in desperate need of 
cash. Posing as a substitute music
teacher at an elite prep school, he
exposes his students to the rock gods
he idolises, transforming them into a
mind-blowing rock band. While
teaching these pint-sized prodigies,
Dewey falls for the school’s beautiful,
but uptight headmistress, Miss Mullins,
helping her rediscover the wild child
within. Will they all find redemption at
the battle of the bands?

New London Theatre

School of RockDreamGirls

Disney’s The Lion King

Motown the Musical
In a time of unimaginable change, a
man with an unstoppable dream
invented a sound that would be
remembered forever. With just $800
Berry Gordy founded Motown
records and launched the careers of 
Diana Ross and the Supremes,
Michael Jackson and the Jackson 5
and many more. Featuring fifty
classic Motown hits.

Shaftesbury Theatre

Company Magic Mike

Thriller Live

The Comedy About a
Bank Robbery

The Mousetrap

The Play That Goes Wrong
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Make the most of your London break by choosing one of our new and exclusive added value London experiences. These hand-
picked packages allow you the freedom to see the best the city has to offer whilst saving up to 43% on attraction walk up rates.

Enjoy more of London for less

Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection

Royal London Experience 
Discover London's regal past as you 
explore some of the most beautiful 
and prestigious royal buildings ever 
built. From royal palaces to stunning 
stately homes, you'll be spoilt for 
choice. Plus, with a 24hr hop-on-
hop-off river cruise ticket you can 
explore more of the city at your 
leisure. 

Royal London Experience includes:
 Historic Royal Palaces Pass 
  24hr Hop-On Hop-Off  
River Cruise

Hotel + Royal London Experience  
from £99pp

Tower of London

Madame Tussauds London

Coca-Cola London Eye

The London DungeonsHampton Court Palace

City Cruises

Family Experience 
Everything you need for a fun-filled 
family break in London. Discover the 
very best of Merlin Entertainments 
attractions in London, including 
SEA LIFE London and DreamWorks 
Shrek’s Adventure! London, with one 
ticket and save up to 28% on walk up 
rates.

Family Experience includes:
 Madame Tussauds London 
 SEA LIFE London  
  DreamWorks Shrek’s  
Adventure! London 

 Planet Hollywood

Hotel + Family Experience 
from £329 per family of 4 

Planet Hollywood

London Landmark 
Experience 
Explore some of London's iconic sights 
and top attractions and save up to 43% 
on walk up rates! Take in the skyline on 
the Coca-Cola London Eye, discover 
spooky tales at The London Dungeons 
and rub shoulders with celebrities at 
Madame Tussauds London. 

London Landmark Experience 
includes:

 Madame Tussauds London 
 Coca-Cola London Eye 
 The London Dungeons 
 Hard Rock Cafe

Hotel + London Landmark 
Experience from £125pp

Hard Rock Cafe

Romantic London 
Experience 
Experience London's more romantic 
side as you sit back and relax whilst 
sailing past some of the capital’s 
most iconic landmarks at sundown. 
All before enjoying a truly special 
Champagne experience at The View 
from the Shard.

Romantic London Experience 
includes:

 Sundown River Cruise  
 Champagne Shard Package

Hotel + Romantic London 
Experience from £95pp

Tower Bridge

The Shard

St Paul’s Cathedral

SEA LIFE London 

Madame Tussauds London

DreamWorks Tours  
Shrek’s Adventure!

The images shown depict wax figures created and owned by Madame Tussauds. 

© The London Eye 2018 all rights reserved. Conceived and designed by Marks Barfield Architects. ‘Coca-Cola’, the Dynamic Ribbon Device and the design of the ‘Coca-Cola Contour Bottle’ are registered trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company.

© 2018 DreamWorks Animation LLC.
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There are plenty of fantastic places to tempt your taste buds in London. So, why not treat yourself to one of the many exciting 
restaurants, cafés and al fresco eateries that the capital has tucked away?

Uncover a world of delicious dining

Explore the city

What’s included?
1 night stay in a central London hotel plus 
entry into 60 top attractions including:

 Royal Albert Hall

 The Tower of London

 ZSL London Zoo

 Hampton Court Palace

 HMS Belfast

 Wembley Stadium Tour

 Westminister Abbey

 Tower Bridge Exhibition

 Plus, children under 5 go free!

And many more...

The London Pass
Sightseeing made easy.  
Explore London at your own  
pace and enjoy FastTrack entry  
to more than 60 top attractions  
all for 1 fantastic price.

Hotel + 2 Day Pass  
from £69 per adult | £49 per child

Oyster Card
Explore London with ease with 
a pre-paid 24 or 48 Oyster 
Card valid on London buses, 
the Tube, trams, the DLR, the 
London Overground, TfL Rail 
and National Rail services.

From £18 per adult  | Under 16s travel travel  free

Hard Rock Cafe
The Hard Rock Cafe has 
been standing on Old Park 
Lane in London since 1971 
and, to this day still offers 
the best authentic American 
cuisine and the largest, 
most valued collection of 
rock‘n’roll memorabilia in the 
world.

Bubba Gump 
Shrimp Co. 
Inspired by the movie, 
‘Forrest Gump’, dive 
into an awesome menu 
of mouthwatering sides, 
slow roasted ribs and of 
course, shrimp inspired 
by the film’s setting in the 
American South. 

3 course meal from £22pp  3 course meal from £20pp

Planet Hollywood
Inspired by Hollywood 
glamour as movie 
memorabilia line the walls 
while burgers, wings and 
classic cocktails fill the 
tables. Rest your feet and 
enjoy the vibrant, energetic 
atmosphere.

Zizzi
Enjoy delicious Italian 
pasta in creamy sauces 
loaded with cheese, pizzas 
sprinkled with rocket, roast 
tomatoes, desserts to die 
for and more more at this 
tasty Italian favourite.

3 course meal:  
Adult from £20pp 
Child from £10pp 3 course meal from £20pp
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Bed & Breakfast from £156pppn

T Temple 600 metres

The Waldorf Hilton, London 
Aldwych
Discover traditional Edwardian with a 
modern touch and explore London's 
West End from this iconic 4-star hotel in 
Theatreland. 

Code: 732

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn

RT Paddington 250 metres

Brunel Hotel
Bayswater
Perfectly situated in the heart of 
Paddington, ideal for exploring the capital, 
a short walk from Hyde Park, Oxford Street 
and Mayfair.

Code: 173

• Minimum 2 night stay incl Fri/Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £60pppn

T Bayswater 300 metres

Reem Hotel
Bayswater
Previously an Edwardian townhouse, set in 
the heart of Bayswater, in a quiet corner of 
London, close to Hyde Park and just a short 
walk from Notting Hill.

Code: 214

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

T Bayswater 450 metres

Bayswater Inn Hotel
Bayswater
In an excellent location, particularly 
well-positioned for visits to Oxford Street 
making it an excellent choice for your short 
break in the city.

Code: 221

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £75pppn

T Queensway 500 metres

Duke of Leinster
Bayswater/Queensway
In a peaceful corner of Bayswater, the 
elegant Edwardian building is within easy 
reach of the sights and sounds of the city. 
Blending contemporary decor with a rich 
heritage.

Code: 307

Bed & Breakfast from £33pppn

T Bayswater/Queensway 300 metres

Queen’s Park Hotel
Bayswater
Whether you're shopping, sightseeing or 
watching a theatre show, you'll be within 
easy reach of Oxford Street, Hyde Park, the 
West End and Kensington Gardens. 

Code: 361

•  2 night Champagne break available  
from £110pp 

•  King Size Double Room upgrade  
add from £12pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £128pppn

T Russell Square 450 metres

Montague On The Gardens
Bloomsbury
A luxurious hotel within walking distance of 
the British Museum, Covent Garden and 
many other major London attractions.

Code: 139

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Full Breakfast from £80pppn

RT Euston 300 metres

Ambassadors Bloomsbury
Bloomsbury
A stylish hotel set in Bloomsbury, a short 
walk from Euston, King’s Cross and St 
Pancras. The British Museum and the British 
Library are also nearby.

Code: 660

•  Junior Suite Room upgrade  
add from £50pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £98pppn

T Tottenham Court Road 350 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, 
Kenilworth 
Bloomsbury
Just 50 metres from the British Museum 
and only a short walk to Oxford Street, the 
West End and Leicester Square.

Code: 1356

 Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection
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Bed & Breakfast from £48pppn

T Canning Town 0.4 miles

Holiday Inn Express London 
Royal Docks 
Canary Wharf
Superbly located in the vibrant and popular 
Docklands area, this hotel is an excellent 
choice for your short break in the capital.

Code: 284

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £12pppn
•  Min stay restrictions apply on certain dates 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £85pppn

T Covent Garden 0.6 miles

Strand Palace Hotel 
Covent Garden
Located in the heart of central London’s 
most beautiful district, this hotel is ideally 
situated for exploring London’s top 
attractions.

Code: 1339

Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

T Temple 600 metres

Hampton by Hilton  
London Docklands 
Docklands
Just a 3 minute walk from the Royal Albert 
DLR station, allowing for a quick journey to 
London city centre and popular attractions 
such as The O2 arena, Canary Wharf and 
much more.

Code: 21007

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £98pppn

T Tottenham Court Road 250 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, 
Bloomsbury Street
Bloomsbury
Located in Bloomsbury, it’s an ideal base, 
next door to the British Museum and 
just minutes from Oxford Street, Covent 
Garden and Soho.

Code: 1358

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £128pppn

T Covent Garden 500 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian,  
Mercer Street
Covent Garden
Set in popular Covent Garden, a short walk 
from the West End and some of the best 
attractions and nightlife. 

Code: 1360

•  Deluxe King Room upgrade  
add from £9pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £79pppn

R Waddon 0.8 miles

Hilton Croydon
Croydon
Just 16 minutes on the train from London 
and a 30-minute drive from Gatwick, 
perfectly situated for Chessington World of 
Adventures and Epsom racecourse.

Code: 3644

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

T DLR Custom House Adjacent

Ibis Styles London ExCel
Docklands
Nestled in the heart of London's docklands, 
close to shops, bars and restaurants, 
with easy access to the centre with all its 
attractions.

Code: 297

Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

T DLR Royal Albert 130 metres

Holiday Inn Express  
London Excel
Docklands
In the heart of London Docklands and only 
20 minutes away from main attractions 
including The O2 arena, museums and 
sightseeing opportunities.

Code: 878

Room Only from £43pppn

T DLR South Quay 800 metres

International Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Docklands
Set in Canary Wharf with bars, pretty 
docklands and a fantastic panorama of 
London’s skyline, handy for The O2 arena 
and central London.

Code: 903

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp
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Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

T Canning Town 1 mile

Novotel London Excel 
Royal Victoria Dock
Set in the capital’s trendy Docklands area 
away from the hustle and bustle of the busy 
centre. Convenient for visiting The O2 
arena and the ExCel Exhibition Centre.

Code: 344

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £24pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £100pppn

R Deptford Bridge 0.3 miles

DoubleTree by Hilton London – 
Greenwich 
Greenwich
Located in the Royal Borough of Greenwich 
you will enjoy the variety of public transport 
nearby meaning you can get out and 
explore London.

Code: 21008

•  Executive Queen Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

•  Free children's breakfast when sharing with 
2 adults 

Bed & Breakfast from £68pppn

T Hammersmith 0.3 miles

Novotel London West 
Hammersmith
Harrods, Kensington Palace and Gardens, 
the Royal Albert Hall and National History 
Museum are all nearby.

Code: 145

• Minimum 2 night stay incl Fri/Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £44pppn

RT Earls Court 100 metres

Kensington Court Hotel
Earls Court
Nestled between Earls Court and 
Kensington High Street, within easy reach 
of Olympia and close to the shops and 
boutiques of fashionable Kensington.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £6pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £127pppn

RT Paddington 200 metres

Hilton London Metropole
Edgware
Just a ten-minute walk from the West End 
and Oxford Street, and a short tube ride 
from London Westfield Shopping Centre.

•  Suite upgrade add from £16pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £67pppn

RT Euston 300 metres

Hilton London Euston
Euston
This elegant hotel is set in the heart of 
London, easily walkable to Euston Station 
and St. Pancras, with Oxford Street and the 
British Museum close by.

InterContinental London 
- The O2

Greenwich
InterContinental London – The O2 is 
a luxury hotel located in historic Royal 
Greenwich on the vibrant Greenwich 
Peninsula. The hotel exposes breath-
taking views of the river Thames and 
Canary Wharf. The hotel is connected 
to the O2 via a covered walkway so is 
an excellent choice if you are staying in 
London for an event taking place at the 
entertainment venue. 

Each room includes complimentary WiFi 
and a 42” smart TV along with beautiful 
granite en-suite bathrooms.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £20pppn 

Room Only from £158pppn

R North Greenwich 0.3 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

RT Greenwich 600 metres

De Vere Devonport House
Greenwich
In the heart of Maritime Greenwich, with 
easy access into the City and The O2 arena, 
surrounded by the peaceful green space of 
Greenwich Park.

Code: 9896

Code: 215 Code: 726Code: 726

Code: 695

Code: 443

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £106pp

 For more inspiration visit blog.superbreak.com 
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Bed & Breakfast from £75pppn

T Gloucester Road 0.1 mile

Holiday Inn London  
Kensington Forum 
Kensington
A modern and stylish hotel right in the 
heart of London’s fashionable district of 
Kensington. Surrounded by trendy bars and 
shopping boutiques.

Code: 503

• Superior Room upgrade add from £22pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £79pppn

T Earl's Court 0.6 miles

NH London Kensington 
Kensington
Located in the exclusive South Kensington/
Chelsea borough, this is a luxury hotel with 
a fantastic central location. Choose this 
well-placed hotel and find yourself close to 
many attractions.

Code: 556

•  Suite upgrade add from £102pppn 

Room Only from £89pppn

T Gloucester Road 155 metres

Crowne Plaza London Kensington 
Kensington
This Central London hotel, is the perfect 
choice.  Having recently undergone a 
huge refurbishment, this hotel offers 
contemporary design.

Code: 1299

Bed & Breakfast from £58pppn

T Newbury Park 0.3 miles

Holiday Inn Express London 
Newbury Park 
Ilford
This stylish and modern hotel is located 
close to the Stratford Olympic site. Also 
just a short stroll from Newbury Park 
Underground Station.

Code: 445

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £33pppn

T Temple 600 metres

Ambassadors Hotel Kensington 
Kensington
Superbly located, only 5 minutes walk from 
Earls Court and Gloucester Road Tube 
Stations with NCP car parking 13 minutes 
walk away.

Code: 935

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

T Bayswater 500 metres

The Caesar Hotel
Hyde Park
Stylish boutique hotel, superbly located 
near to Hyde Park, a great base for 
exploring the sights or for shopping on 
Oxford Street and in Notting Hill.

• Superior Room upgrade add from £17pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £63pppn

T High Street Kensington 200 metres

Copthorne Tara Hotel  
London Kensington
Kensington
Ideally located in a quiet corner of 
Kensington, just minutes to the Kensington 
Museums, Royal Albert Hall, Harrods and 
Notting Hill shops.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £85pppn

T Gloucester Road 250 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, 
Vanderbilt
Kensington
Perfectly located in fashionable South 
Kensington area. Moments away from 
London's Science Museum, the Natural 
History Museum and the V & A.

• Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £95pppn

T Kensington High Street 200 metres

Holiday Inn London  
Kensington High Street
Kensington
Just five minutes from Kensington High 
Street, close to Kensington Palace, The 
Royal Albert Hall, Hyde Park and Earls 
Court & Olympia exhibition halls.

Code: 1368 Code: 20833

Code: 566

Code: 356

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £111pp
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Crowne Plaza  
London-Kings Cross
Kings Cross/Bloomsbury
Situated on Kings Cross Road within easy 
reach of the Kings Cross and St Pancras 
main line stations. The hotel is in the 
ideal location for your London break as 
it's within walking distance of Russell 
Square and Farringdon tube stations, as 
well as offering easy access to the British 
Museum, Covent Garden, Oxford Street 
and Theatreland. 

Featuring 429 refurbished, spacious 
bedrooms, all with air-conditioning, 
internet access and TV. 

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £112pppn

R T King’s Cross 1 km

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £103pppn

R T King’s Cross 400 metres

Pullman London St Pancras
King’s Cross/Euston
This lavish hotel is situated at the very heart 
of the city, ideally located with King’s Cross, 
Euston and St Pancras stations just five 
minutes away.

Code: 176

•  Large Double Room upgrade  
add from £12pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

RT King's Cross 150 metres

Bed & Breakfast from £54pppn

RT King's Cross 0.2 miles

The California
King’s Cross/Bloomsbury
Charming and modern, this boutique hotel 
is set within four Georgian townhouses, 
just a short walk from King’s Cross and St 
Pancras tube station.

Comfort Inn Kings Cross
King’s Cross
Excellently-located just five minutes from 
London’s Kings Cross and St Pancras 
stations, this hotel gives you an incredible 
ease of access right around the city. Also 
close to top attractions like London 

Code: 614

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £5pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £130pppn

T Leicester Square 350 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Hampshire
Leicester Square
At the heart of the glittering West End. 
With a contemporary interior it’s a warm 
and welcoming retreat from the bustle of 
the busy city.

•  King Size Double Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £177pppn

T Green Park 200 metres

The May Fair Hotel
Mayfair
An iconic 5-star hotel offering luxury 
accommodation in a prestigious area, a 
superb choice for an extra-special break in 
the capital.

The Cavendish London
Mayfair
On London’s iconic Jermyn Street, 
opposite The Royal Academy, sits The 
Cavendish Hotel London. Its impressive 
surroundings are matched only by its 
plush and decadent interior. 

The Cavendish is ideally placed for any 
short break in the capital; the hotel is 
located just moments from London’s 
glittering West End and the elegant 
district of Mayfair. With Westminster, 
gorgeous Hyde Park and Buckingham 
Palace within easy reach too, you’ll be in 
just the right place to explore the city. 

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £134pppn

T Piccadilly Circus 500 metres

Code: 183

Code: 1408

Code: 248

Code: 1203

Code: 1354

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £95pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £226pp
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Hampstead Britannia Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Regents Park
A short stroll from Hampstead Village with 
views of the London skyline from Primrose 
Hill. Close to Camden Market, London Zoo 
and Regent's Park.

• Junior Suite upgrade add from £70pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £120pppn

RT Bond Street 0.1 mile

Radisson Blu Edwardian, 
Berkshire
Oxford Street
located in the very heart of London on 
Oxford Street, and close to Bond Street, 
both famous for their shopping experiences. 

Code: 1350

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £105pppn

T Marble Arch 500 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Sussex
Oxford Street
A luxury retreat located by Marble Arch, 
with Oxford Street on your doorstep and 
Marble Arch station just a short walk from 
the hotel.

Code: 1366

Bed & Breakfast from £81pppn

RT Paddington 800 metres

Lancaster Gate Hotel
Paddington
Moments from Hyde Park, with Lancaster 
Gate tube station, Oxford Street and the 
West End close by, and Paddington railway 
station for easy access.

Code: 330

Bed & Breakfast from £79pppn

T St. Johns Wood 800 metres

Danubius Hotel Regent’s Park
Regents Park
Close to Regent's Park and many top 
attractions. With the underground nearby 
so you can get to Oxford Street and the 
West End.

Code: 108

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

T Chalk Farm 250 metres

Code: 132

The Principal London
Russell Square
The Principal London is a charming 
Grade II listed landmark building 
situated in London’s prestigious area of 
Russell Square in Bloomsbury. This high 
end luxury hotel is perfectly located for 
guests wanting to visit some of the major 
attractions of this amazing city including 
Covent Garden, West End theatres and 
the British Museum. 

Offering a choice of spacious rooms 
designed for maximum comfort.

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £125pppn

R T Euston 2 km  

T Russell Square 250 metres

Code: 184Royal National Hotel
Russell Square
Ideally placed a mere stones throw from 
Russell Square, the Royal National Hotel 
is the gateway to central London, with 
trendy and ever-popular Covent Garden 
close by. 

The hotel is the perfect base from which 
to go exploring in the big city. With the 
Piccadilly Line at Russell Square tube 
station a short walk away, the whole of 
London is at your feet. 

The Royal National also boasts excellent 
onsite services including three restaurants, 
two bars and even a bowling alley.

• City Sleeper upgrade add from £9pppn 
• *Offer applies 1 May - 30 Sept 18  

Bed & Breakfast from £61pppn

T Russell Square 250 metres

Code: 650

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £167pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 

night from £121pp*
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• *Offer applies 1 May - 30 Sept 18 

Bed & Breakfast from £60pppn

T Russell Square 300 metres

Tavistock Hotel
Russell Square
A welcoming retreat, overlooking the pretty 
gardens of Tavistock Square and close to 
Covent Garden, the British Museum and 
the West End. 

President Hotel
Russell Square
Set in a wonderful central London 
location, just opposite Russell Square, 
the President Hotel London provides 
an excellent retreat in the heart of the 
capital. Within walking distance of the 
trendy areas of Covent Garden and 
Soho, and moments away from the ever-
impressive British Museum, the whole of 
London is your oyster with easy access to 
the Piccadilly Line at Russell Square tube 
station. 

The large bedrooms include en-suite 
bathroom, TV, internet access and tea & 
coffee making facilities. 

• *Offer applies 1 May - 30 Sept 18 

Bed & Breakfast from £64pppn

T Russell Square Adjacent to hotel

• *Offer applies 1 May - 30 Sept 18 

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

T Russell Square 250 metres

Imperial Hotel London
Russell Square
Overlooking Russell Square, in the heart 
of central London, a short walk from the 
British Museum and with direct London 
Underground link to Heathrow Airport.

• Executive Room upgrade add from £15pppn 
• *Offer applies 1 May - 30 Sept 18 

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

T Russell Square 250 metres

Bedford Hotel
Russell Square
Close to Bloomsbury, within easy reach of 
top attractions via the Piccadilly Line and a 
short walk from Covent Garden, Soho and 
the West End.

Bed & Breakfast from £98pppn

T Russell Square 125 metres

The Morton Hotel
Russell Square 
Located in the heart of Bloomsbury, 
overlooking the beautiful Russell Square, 
this hotel is an elegant and relaxing haven 
from which to explore London.

De Vere Selsdon Estate
Sanderstead 
(Nr South Croydon)
A spectacular Neo-Jacobean building, 
surrounded by 200 acres of picturesque 
parkland, just 13 miles from London. 
Highly accessible from the M25, both 
Gatwick and Heathrow international 
airports are just a short drive away.

Each of the 200 beautifully maintained 
guest rooms, at the 4 star De Vere 
Selsdon Estate comes equipped with 
en-suite bathroom, direct dial phone 
and have fantastic views of the well kept 
parkland.

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £18pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Sanderstead 1.75 miles
Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

RT Stratford Underground Station 0.5 miles

Holiday Inn Express 
London Stratford
Stratford
Situated in the vibrant East End of the 
capital, near the site of the 2012 London 
Olympics. The hotel is just a short walk to 
Stratford rail and bus terminals with direct 
links into central London and the West End. 

Code: 332

Code: 937

Code: 1006

Code: 654

Code: 651

Code: 653

Code: 655

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 

night from £120pp*

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 

night from £140pp*

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 

night from £139pp*

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 

night from £127pp*

For details of our latest special offers visit:
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Bed & Breakfast from £85pppn

T Warren Street Adjacent

•  Champagne & Afternoon Tea breaks available 

Bed & Breakfast from £130pppn

RT Victoria 500 metres

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Grafton
Tottenham Court Road
Ideally located on Tottenham Court Road, 
with ease of access to London's glittering 
West End, the City, or even further afield to 
Paris via St Pancras Station. 

Rubens at the Palace
Victoria
Set on the doorstep of Buckingham Palace 
and right opposite the Royal Mews, offering 
fantastic accommodation in the heart of 
London.

Code: 1352 Code: 852

Novotel London Tower Bridge
Tower Hill
Novotel London Tower Bridge is a 4-star 
hotel ideally located in Central London, 
close to both the iconic Tower Bridge 
and the Tower of London. 

The Novotel London Tower Bridge 
hotel is a stone’s throw from Tower 
Hill Tube station giving easy access 
across London and its brilliant array of 
attractions including St Pauls Cathedral, 
the London Eye, Tate Modern and West 
End theatres. 

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn

•  Free childrens breakfast when  
sharing with 2 adults 

Bed & Breakfast from £78pppn

T Tower Hill 50 metres

Code: 201

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat  

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

T Lambeth North 200 metres

•  City View Room upgrade add from £45pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £90pppn

R T Waterloo 0.4 miles

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £27pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £219pppn

T Embankment 50 metres

Bed & Breakfast from £95pppn

R T Waterloo 450 metres

• Executive Room upgrade from £15 
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat  

Bed & Breakfast from £53pppn

T Wembley Park 220 metres

Days Hotel Waterloo
Waterloo
Just south of the Thames, close to many top 
attractions like the Houses of Parliament, 
Big Ben, London Eye and the National 
Theatre.

Code: 192

Hampton by Hilton  
London Waterloo
Waterloo
Just five minutes from Waterloo station, 
walkable to the Houses of Parliament, Hyde 
Park, SEA LIFE London Aquarium and Tate 
Modern.

Corinthia Hotel London
Westminster
Superbly positioned on the prestigious 
Whitehall Place, overlooking the Thames, 
this hotel is just minutes from the National 
Gallery and 10 Downing Street.

Code: 760

Code: 1230

H10 London Waterloo
Waterloo
In the heart of London, walkable to top 
attractions like London Eye, Big Ben and 
Westminster Abbey, it’s a great base for 
exploring the Capital.

Novotel London Wembley
Wembley
Ideal for sporting events at Wembley 
Stadium and concerts at Wembley Arena, 
with easy access into London – just 20 
minutes from Oxford Street.

Code: 1412 Code: 656

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £150pp
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• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £53pppn

R p Gatwick 1 mile

Bed & Breakfast from £42pppn

R p Gatwick 2 miles

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £59pppn

R p Heathrow 2 miles

• Executive Room upgrade add from £14pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £82pppn

R p Gatwick 3.5 miles 

•  King Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £6pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £78pppn

R p Heathrow 2 miles 

•  Classic Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £130pppn

R p Heathrow Adjacent 

Holiday Inn Gatwick Airport
Gatwick
For a relaxed stopover this conveniently 
located hotel is just off the M23 and only 
half a mile from the main passenger terminal 
with a 24-hour airport shuttle bus.

Best Western Gatwick  
Skylane Hotel
Gatwick
A charming and friendly 3 star 
establishment that is perfectly placed for 
airport stopovers, just 2 miles from Gatwick 
Airport.

Mercure London Heathrow
Heathrow
Ideally located just under 2 miles from 
London’s Heathrow Airport. An excellent 
choice for a short stopover before heading 
off on your holidays or returning from a trip.

Hilton London Gatwick Airport
Gatwick
Situated in the heart of the South East’s 
countryside, Gatwick Airport’s South 
Terminal is a short walk away, by a unique 
covered walkway while a monorail takes you 
to the North Terminal in just two minutes. 

Doubletree by Hilton London 
Heathrow Airport
Heathrow
Enjoy a warm welcome and a convenient 
location just ten minutes from London 
Heathrow Airport. 

Sofitel London Heathrow
Heathrow
Conveniently located with direct access to 
Terminal 5 via a walkway, and Terminals 1 - 4 
via courtesy Heathrow Express & Connect. 
Plus, enjoy state-of-the-art onsite leisure 
facilities. 

Code: 2286Code: 2201

Code: 1233

Code: 2648

Code: 1285 Code: 1347

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available

Britannia Hotels - part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code  Hotel name  Star  B&B  Supplements and Upgrades   rating PPPN 

 2390 Britannia Lodge Gatwick, Gatwick 3 £19 Room Only

 2222 Russ Hill Hotel, Gatwick 2 £29 8 & 15 day parking inclusive breaks also available 

 2228 Europa Hotel, Gatwick 2 £33 Executive Room upgrade from £10pppn. Plus, parking inclusive breaks available

 2194 Airport Inn Gatwick, Gatwick 3 £49 8 & 15 day parking inclusive breaks also available 

Code 2390 Code 2194Code 2222 Code 2228

Add rail from your local station and save up to 50% on standard fares
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•  Club Double Room upgrade add from £23pppn

Room Only from £48pppn

R p Heathrow 1.7 miles 

Sheraton Skyline Hotel
Heathrow
Located outside Heathrow Airport, offering 
excellent transport links to the main 
terminals. This hotel, with its indoor pool 
and cocktail bar, makes for a great pre-flight 
stay. 

Code: 1535

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £14pppn

Room Only from £44pppn

R p Heathrow 1.7 miles

Crowne Plaza London Heathrow
Heathrow
Close to the airport via the Heathrow 
Hoppa, relax before your flight with an 
indoor pool, sauna and Jacuzzi. The hotel 
also boasts a gym and 9-hole golf course.  

Code: 1599

• Executive Room upgrade add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £72pppn

R p Luton 350 metres

Holiday Inn London – Luton 
Airport
Luton Airport
Just a 10-minute walk to Luton Airport, 
and 15 minutes from Luton Airport Parkway 
train station.

Code: 1000

Bed & Breakfast from £32pppn

R Leagrave 1 mile  p London Luton 5 miles 

Chiltern Hotel
Luton Airport
A modern hotel set on the outskirts of 
Luton, close to Luton Airport, London, 
the Chiltern Hills, Dunstable Downs, ZSL 
Whipsnade Zoo and Woburn Abbey.

Code: 1619

Room Only from £68pppn

R Heathrow 9 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R p Heathrow 7 miles

Holiday Inn Slough/Windsor
Slough/Windsor
Offering quality accommodation and a 
great location close to the M4 and ideally 
located for pre-flight stopovers or exploring 
the local sites.

Holiday Inn Express Slough
Slough
Only 7 miles from Heathrow, this 
fantastically located hotel is the perfect 
place to stay on a short break or pre-flight 
stopover. 

Code: 1593Code: 1491

• Executive Room upgrade add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

R p Stansted Adjacent

Novotel London Stansted Airport
Stansted Airport
With such a prime location this hotel is ideal 
for stopovers before flying out to enjoy 
a longer break or before meetings in the 
capital.  

Code: 21212

Radisson Blu Edwardian, 
Heathrow
Heathrow
The Radisson Blu Edwardian, Heathrow, 
is much more than a standard airport 
stay-over. Its magnificent lobby features 
glass chandeliers, ornate marble 
staircase and striking Eastern artwork. 

Heathrow airport is only a few minutes 
away by free public transport or Hotel 
Hoppa bus. The hotel also features an 
onsite restaurant, bar, spa and 24 hour 
gym.

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £6pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £63pppn

R p Heathrow T1, 2, 3 Adjacent

Code: 1554

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available
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Arundel

Tunbridge Wells

Sevenoaks

Worthing

BRIGHTON

Eastbourne

Bexhill-on-Sea

Ashford

Canterbury
DOVER

Folkestone

Rochester

Maidstone

Diggerland

SEA LIFE

Lewes
Hailsham

Bexleyheath

British 
Airways 

i360

Uckfield

Forest Row

Sittingbourne

Dartford

Port of Dover

Lose yourself in the captivating South East 

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

Beauty isn’t the only thing that draws people to this delightful 
place. It hides a mesmerising mix of royalty, literary heroes, 
iconic landscapes and a host of history. Choose from the 
ancient tales of Canterbury, the stunning White Cliffs of Dover 
or wonderful seaside towns. 

Saunter Brighton’s eclectic streets packed with lively bars, 
cafes and arty clubs. Stop to admire its stunning Pavilion, or 
stretch your legs on the famous pier. The thrill of horse racing 
is hard to resist when some of the finest courses in England, 
Newbury and Ascot being just two, are right on the doorstep. 
With a host of majestic manors and immaculate gardens, the 
possibilities never cease. 

  Hard to resist, Bohemian bars, arty clubs and high-end 
restaurants of Brighton 

  Sail up the British Airways i360, an impressive observation 
tower on Brighton’s seafront

  Indulge yourself in Bluewater Shopping Centre, Kent, one of 
the largest in the country

  Dress up for the races, including Fontwell Park at Arundel 
and Goodwood near Chichester

  Follow Chaucer’s pilgrimage in Canterbury Cathedral at the 
Canterbury Tales Experience

  Enjoy 50s style ice cream parlors, beachfront cafes and 
seaside oyster bars in Dover

Where will you go?

See our full range of hotels online 

White Cliffs of Dover
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This is really something not to be missed. Take a voyage into the 
skies on the world’s tallest moving observation tower. Designed by 
creators of the London Eye it’s an experience like no other. Glide up 
slowly to 450 feet in a fabulous, futuristic glass viewing pod and enjoy 
breathtaking 360 degree views of the south coast. Here you can enjoy 
a glass of Nyetimber sparkling wine in the most unique bar in the UK, 
the unforgettable Nyetimber Sky Bar.

Hotel + Ticket from £45pp

Touch the clouds with a  
British Airways i360 experience

SEA LIFE Brighton
See the eye-catching array of starfish 
from across the world’s oceans in our 
brand new feature, Sea Stars. Displayed 
in a dazzling setting of colour, lights and 
innovative tanks, our newest exhibit is 
sure to blow you away.

Brighton Sightseeing  
Hop-On Hop-Off Tour
The 18th Century fashion for sea water 
cures transformed the small fishing 
village of Brighthelmstone into the 
elegant and popular resort of Brighton. 

Discover the Sussex 
Countryside
Stay for two nights at the 3  Hickstead 
Hotel and enjoy the breathtaking views 
that the Sussex countryside has to offer. 
Indulge in a superb three course meal on 
your first night, a packed lunch on one 
day and local AA walking guidebook.

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Diggerland, Kent
A hands-on family day out. It’s your 
chance to drive machines from diggers 
and dumper trucks to Mini-Land Rovers. 
Little ones love the sandpits and gentle 
Differ Train, while daredevils brave 
‘Spindizzy’ and its thrilling bucket ride.  

Hotel + Ticket  
from £149 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £41pp |  
Family of 4 from £180

2 night walking break from £134pp

Ticket from £18pp

Brighton Pier
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Enjoy 2 luxurious 
nights + delicious 

dining at the  
4  Mercure 

Tunbridge Wells
–

From £96ppps

Escape to the  
British Countryside 
at the 4  Ashdown 

Park Hotel and 
Country Club

–
From £288ppps

Extend your 
weekend at the  

4  The View Hotel
–

From £60ppps ‘‘
‘‘

“Polite, efficient and 
helpful staff – keen to 

tailor our needs.  
Always excellent value.”

Super Break Customer,  
January 2018

Surrounded by the stunning Kent countryside, 
ideally placed just 2 miles from the centre of Royal 
Tunbridge Wells. Stay for two night’s and enjoy 
fine food in the relaxed atmosphere of Mallows 
Restaurant on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 1682

Surrounded by 186 acres of stunning gardens, lakes 
and golf course this impressive country house hotel 
offers the ideal location for a relaxing break. Stay 
for 2 nights and receive dinner on the first night, full 
breakfast each morning, a packed lunch on one day 
and a local walking guide. 

Code: 2515

Enjoy picturesque 
sea views at the  

4  The Old Ship 
Hotel

–
From £43pppn

Located on the ever-popular Brighton seafront, The 
Old Ship Hotel offers a picturesque retreat from 
the hustle and bustle of the town centre. Set within 
a beautiful 16th century property, you’ll be within 
walking distance of all the shops, sights and sounds of 
the main tourist areas. 

Code: 2313

Enjoy beautiful sea views at the modern and relaxed 
The View Hotel. Stay 1 night and receive a bottle of 
house wine on arrival, Sunday lunch, a complimentary 
room upgrade (subject to availability) and a late 
check out on Monday. 

Code: 2692

Get the most out of your break and add tickets to local attractions and tours

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Coast and countryside combine
                  for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury at the 
elegant Grand Hotel in 

the centre of Eastbourne  
– see page 67

For great value, stay at the 
3  Mansion Lions Hotel 

in Eastbourne  
– see page 67

Code: 3005

Lovely sea views await 
you at the 4  Mercure 

Brighton Seafront  
– see page 66

Code: 2303 Code: 2406

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 

White Cliffs of Dover
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Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Arundel 200 metres

Norfolk Arms Hotel
Arundel
Set in the heart of historic Arundel, this 
200-year-old Georgian Coaching Inn 
combines elegance with modern comforts 
and roaring log fires.

•  Privilege Sea View Room upgrade  
add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £54pppn

R Brighton 1 mile

Mercure Brighton Seafront
Brighton
A Grade II-listed townhouse located a 
short distance from the city's top sights and 
nightlife combining the calm of the seaside 
and buzz of central Brighton.

Code: 2303

• Add dinner from £13pp
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Brighton 1 mile

Royal Albion Hotel 
- part of The Britannia Hotel Group

Brighton
Overlooking Brighton Pier and minutes 
from the city centre with its fabulous shops 
and restaurants.

Code: 2309

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Brighton 100 metres

Jurys Inn Brighton
Brighton
Centrally located minutes from the sea front 
with shops and attractions such as Brighton 
Dome and the Theatre Royal Brighton close 
by.

Code: 5990

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Canterbury East/West 4 miles

Holiday Inn Express Canterbury
Canterbury
A great base for exploring the many local 
historical landmarks, such as Canterbury 
Cathedral, St Augustine's Abbey and 
Canterbury Castle.

Code: 1839

•  Sea View Room upgrade add from £8pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Dover Priory 1 mile

Best Western Plus Dover Marina 
Hotel & Spa
Dover
Situated on the waterfront, opposite the 
beach, with excellent access to the ferry and 
cruise terminals and 10 minutes from the 
Eurotunnel.

Code: 1220

• 7 nights for the price of 6
• Add dinner from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Eastbourne 1 mile

The Albany Lions Hotel
Eastbourne
An elegant Victorian hotel set on the Grand 
Parade with the town centre a short walk 
away and the South Downs and Beachy 
Head also close by.

Code: 2401

Check out our theatre deals. New shows added weekly!

Eastwell Manor,  
A Champneys Spa Hotel 
Ashford
An historic manor house, set in 62 acres of 
well-tended gardens and natural woodland 
within 3,000 acres of parkland – perfect 
visiting the surrounding countryside. 

Here you can sit back and relax in the 
luxury Champneys Spa & Gym which 
includes a twenty metre heated swimming 
pool, steam room and more before 
grabbing a bite to eat in the Manor 
Restaurant or Pavilion Restaurant and Bar.

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £30pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

R Ashford International 5 miles

Code: 1804

Code: 2517

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £96pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £128pp
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• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £23pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £95pppn

R Eastbourne 2 miles

Grand Hotel
Eastbourne
An imposing Victorian property – this 
luxurious hotel offers style and elegance 
while boasting an enviable position on the 
beautiful seafront with panoramic coastal 
views.

Code: 2406

•  Executive Double Room upgrade  
add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R

Brandshatch Place Hotel and Spa  
- A Hand Picked Hotel

Fawkham
Beautifully set in twelve and a half acres of 
stunning Kent countryside and the perfect 
place to relax whilst dining at the 2 AA 
Rosette awarded restaurant. 

Code: 1800

•  Sea View Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Add dinner from £20pp

Bed & Breakfast from £41pppn

R Eastbourne 1 mile

Cavendish Hotel 
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Eastbourne
Set on the seafront in the heart of 
Eastbourne, facing the Grand Parade, it’s 
the ideal base for exploring.

Code: 2407

• 7 nights for the price of 6

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R 

Mansion Lions Hotel 
Eastbourne
Situated opposite the Bandstand, with the 
South Downs and Beachy Head close by, 
and the modern town centre, with three 
theatres, is only a short walk away.

Code: 3005

Bed & Breakfast from £27pppn

R F

Grand Burstin Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Folkestone
Overlooking the picturesque harbour, just 
minutes away from the beach and town 
centre and close to the Port of Dover and 
the Eurotunnel.

Code: 1816

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Polegate 3 miles

Boship Lions Farm Hotel
Hailsham
Set in peaceful grounds and beautiful 
countryside, this hotel dates back to 
the 1650s and is just a short drive from 
Eastbourne and the scenic coast.

Code: 2505

•  Privilege Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R 

Mercure Maidstone Great Danes
Maidstone
Set in 26 acres of landscaped grounds in 
the heart of the Kent countryside, it’s the 
perfect base for a peaceful getaway.

Code: 1844

Buxted Park Hotel  
- A Hand Picked Hotel

Uckfield
Built in 1722 in the heart of a magnificent 
312 acre private estate, Buxted Park is 
one of the finest Georgian mansions 
in Sussex. Stop by the 2 AA Rosette 
Dining Room which is housed in the 
original Victorian Conservatory and 
offering excellent cuisine and wines. 

Plus, the beautiful Sussex coastline, 
Eastbourne, Brighton and Royal 
Tunbridge Wells are all within easy 
reach. 

•  Executive Room upgrade  

Bed & Breakfast from £63pppn

R Buxted 2 miles

Code: 2513

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £227pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £117pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £75pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £139pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £93pp
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Poole
BOURNEMOUTH

ISLE OF WIGHT

Lymington
Burley

Portsmouth

SOUTHAMPTON

Winchester
Salisbury

Basingstoke

Dorking

Brockenhurst
Lyndhurst

Christchurch
Shanklin

New Forest

Discover the South on land, air and sea

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

English heritage, tales of knights, smugglers and sandy coves 
lie at the heart of the South of England. With everything to 
offer from beautiful forests and wild ponies to the history of 
our most striking cathedrals, there’s plenty to explore here.

Visit Southampton and you’ll see everything from a  
penny-farthing bike to an interactive model of the Titanic 
which set sail from the port. Explore vintage aircraft like the 
Spitfire or grab your walking boots and disappear into the 
gorgeous greenery of the New Forest. With beautiful beaches, 
charming seafronts and a host of history the South is a melting 
pot of culture and fun.

  Wander Southampton’s marinas and historic Oxford Street’s 
cafés, bars and restaurants

  Visit one of the world’s largest natural harbours at Poole, and 
the pricey homes of Sandbanks

  Enjoy Bournemouth’s seven miles of sandy beaches, bus tours 
and lovely seafront

  Glimpse the beauty of the New Forest National Park, its wild 
ponies and timid deer

  Don’t miss Winchester’s beautiful cathedral and King Arthur’s 
legendary Round Table

  Marvel at Salisbury Cathedral and its 123m spire, home to the  
Magna Carta

Where will you go?

For larger bookings, contact our specialist Groups Team on: 01904 420 454 

Portsmouth
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Bombay Sapphire 
Gin Distillery Tour
Discover the artistry and 
heritage behind Bombay 
Sapphire at the state-of-the-
art distillery, set astride the 
banks of the crystal clear 
River Test. 

Explore the Bombay 
Sapphire Distillery with one 
of the distillery hosts who 
will be on hand to answer 
any questions and guide you 
through the site. 

Emirates Spinnaker 
Tower
Take the high speed lift to 
the view deck at 100 metres, 
where you’ll experience 
the South Coast’s most 
spectacular view. 

Discover the stories behind 
the view, get hands on with 
the RIB ride simulator and 
spot ships with the interactive 
Shipfinder tool. 

Hotel + Ticket from £44pp

Hotel + Ticket from £49pp

Poole

Whisk yourself away to Beaulieu National  
Motor Museum
There’s lots to see at the world famous National Motor Museum, from 
its F1 and rally cars to the Palace House and the historic Beaulieu Abbey. 
Petrol heads will love the ‘World of Top Gear’ showcasing some of the 
show’s most famous vehicles. 

Hotel + Ticket from £53pp

Hovercraft to Isle of Wight – Day Trip
As the quickest way to travel from the mainland to the Isle of Wight, 
the hovercraft is regularly used by visitors to the Island. And, as the 
only remaining service of its kind, it is also classed as one of the Isle of 
Wight’s many attractions.

Hotel + Ticket from £51pp | £166 per family of 4

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Enjoy 2 nights + 
delicious dining at 
the 3  Hallmark 

Hotel Bournemouth 
West Cliff

–
From £106ppps

Enjoy 2 nights + 
fine dining at the 

4  Grand Harbour 
Hotel Southampton

-
From £170ppps 

Relax with a 1 night 
Spa break at the 
4 Macdonald 

Elmers Court Hotel
& Resort

– 
From £80ppps 

Indulge in a touch of 
elegance with a 

1 night Afternoon 
Tea break at the 

4  Langstone Hotel 
– 

From £58ppps 

Located close to the town centre, excellent for 
exploring Bournemouth’s array of shops, restaurants 
and bars. Stay for two nights and enjoy delicious food 
in the relaxed atmosphere of The Brasserie restaurant 
on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 3128

Located near to the city centre and just 15 minutes 
from Southampton’s picturesque harbour. Stay for 
two nights and enjoy a delicious dinner on the first 
night of your stay. Pre-Cruise packages also available.

Code: 3424

Sat within 23 acres of private grounds just outside 
the magnificent New Forest. Spa Break includes an 
overnight hotel stay, full breakfast and 1 x 25 minute 
treatment per person. Plus, full use of Spa facilities. 

Code: 21225

Superbly located on the northern shore of Hayling 
Island overlooking Langstone and Chichester 
Harbour. Treat yourself to something sweet with 
an afternoon tea break, enjoy 1 night stay plus a 
delicious afternoon tea on arrival. 

Code: 3521

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions, join us on:‘‘
‘‘

“We found just what 
we were looking for in 

order to relax and enjoy 
a peaceful weekend.  

Would not hesitate to use 
Super Break again.”

Super Break Customer, 
January 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Land, air and sea combine
             for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Treat yourself to a  
stay at the 3  Bartley 

Lodge Hotel 
– see page 72

For great value, stay at the 
3  Britannia Heathlands 

Hotel in Bournemouth  
– see page 72

Code: 3108

Relax at the  
4  Macdonald Botley 

Park Hotel & Spa  
– see page 73

Code: 3409

Bournemouth

Code: 3302

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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•  Ambassador Double Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Basingstoke 0.9 miles 

Apollo Hotel & Leisure Club
Basingstoke
Stylish and contemporary, this stunning 
hotel is a peaceful haven in picturesque 
Basingstoke. The magnificent health spa 
oozes well-being and luxury.

•  Sea View Balcony Room upgrade add from 
£21pppn

•  Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £64pppn

R Bournemouth 1.3 miles 

The Cumberland Hotel
Bournemouth
This beautiful seafront property is 
reminiscent of Miami’s Art Deco hotels on 
Ocean Drive, overlooking miles of golden 
beaches and only a short stroll from the 
colourful and vibrant town centre.

Code: 3137

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Hook 1 mile

Basingstoke Country Hotel
– part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Basingstoke (Nr)
Next to beautiful countryside and mature 
woodlands, while popular attractions like 
LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort, Windsor 
Castle and Ascot Racecourse are just a 
short drive away.

Code: 1928

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £17pppn
•  Stay Fri & Sat and save 50% off Sun:  

 5 Sept-20 Dec
•  Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £54pppn

R Bournemouth 0.5 miles

The Norfolk Hotel
Bournemouth
Commanding an enviable position in the 
heart of Bournemouth, this stunning hotel 
is surrounded by elegant shops, beautiful 
gardens and exciting theatres. 

Code: 3101

•  Free night offers available on selected nights
•  Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £68pppn

R Southampton Central 8 miles

Bartley Lodge Hotel
New Forest
Tucked away at the end of a meandering 
drive is this elegant country hotel. Set in 8 
acres of private land and surrounded by the 
New Forest National Park and many local 
attractions – the perfect relaxing retreat. 

Code: 3302

•  Sea View Room upgrade add from £10pppn
•  Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Bournemouth 0.5 miles

The Suncliff Hotel
Bournemouth
Proudly positioned on the famous East Cliff 
overlooking the beautiful coastline and only 
a short walk from the blue flag beaches, 
award-winning gardens, bustling town 
centre and the fantastic Boscombe Reef.  

Code: 3125

Code: 1761

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £75pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £78pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £90pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £130pp

Britannia Hotels - part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code  Hotel name  Star  B&B  Supplements and Upgrades 

 3103 The Roundhouse Hotel 2 £30 –
 3112 Carrington House Hotel 3 £30 –
 3135 Britannia Bournemouth Hotel 3 £31 –
 3108 Britannia Heathlands Hotel 3 £35 Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

 3111 The Royal Bath Hotel 3 £44 Sea View Room upgrade add from £30pppn

rating PPPN

The Roundhouse Hotel Carrington House HotelBritannia Bournemouth Hotel

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £85pp

The Royal Bath Hotel

Britannia Heathlands Hotel

All hotels minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Local attraction tickets can be added to your short break 
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•  Superior Room upgrade add from 
£10.50pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £60pppn

R Dorking 4 miles

De Vere Wotton House
Dorking
This captivating 17th century estate offers 
a magnificent escape in the heart of Surrey. 
Set within 20 acres of tranquil grounds just 
outside Dorking you’ll discover elegance 
and charm at every turn.

Code: 1882

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Southampton Parkway 6 miles 

Macdonald Botley Park  
Hotel & Spa
Southampton
For those guests wishing to pamper 
themselves, this hotel boasts a modern 
leisure club with swimming pool, sauna, 
steam room, dance studio, squash courts 
and an extensive gym.

Code: 3409

•  Garden View Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £52pppn

R Winchester 0.5 miles

The Winchester Royal
Winchester
Commanding an enviable location in the 
heart of historic Winchester, where you  
can explore the local sights or venture 
further afield to Southampton, Basingstoke 
and Eastleigh. 

Code: 3356

Bed & Breakfast from £48pppn

R Guildford 6 miles

Hogs Back Hotel and Spa
Farnham (Nr)
An ideal base for exploring the pretty 
surrounding countryside, situated 
between the market towns of Farnham and 
Guildford and a mere stone’s throw from 
top attractions including THORPE PARK 
Resort and LEGOLAND®.

Code: 1894

Ocean Beach Hotel and Spa
Bournemouth
In prime position on the East Cliff and 
ideal for exploring the golden sands and 
bustling attractions of Bournemouth, 
Poole and the New Forest.

Enjoy an exquisite evening in the Ocean 
Beach Hotel and Spa's Atlantic Restaurant 
and Harbour Lounge Bar where you can 
enjoy fresh, local produce, innovative 
dishes, colourful cocktails and exemplary 
service creating a truly memorable meal.

•  Premier Sea View Room upgrade  
add from £19pppn

•  Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £47pppn

R Bournemouth 1.5 miles

Code: 3122Code: 3122

Bed & Breakfast from £83pppn

R Salisbury 1 mile

Legacy Rose and Crown Hotel
Salisbury
Beautiful 13th century riverside coaching 
inn, which is as picturesque as the views of 
Salisbury Cathedral. Walk to the vibrant 
centre, or drive to Stonehenge, New Forest 
and Longleat.

Code: 3605

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn

R Shanklin 0.5 miles

Marlborough Hotel
Shanklin, Isle of Wight
This charming hotel sits close to the 
unmissable cascading waterfalls of the 
Shanklin Chine Gardens and is perfect 
for exploring the close-by town and sandy 
beach. 

Code: 3203

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £41pppn

R Southampton Parkway 4 miles

Best Western Chilworth Manor
Southampton
A magnificent Edwardian manor house 
set in 12 acres of lush landscaped gardens. 
Ideal for accessing the M27, Southampton 
airport, the ferry port and city centre.

Code: 3410

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £83pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £114pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £118pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £158pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £128pp
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Tortworth

NEWQUAY

Penzance

Eden
Project

Lizard

Falmouth

St Austell
PLYMOUTH

Exeter

TORQUAY

Sidmouth

BarnstapleSaunton

Woolacombe

BRISTOL

Diggerland

Padstow

St Ives

Clovelly

Fowey

Evershot

Enjoy a world of variety in the West Country

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

  Dive into exhilarating water sports in Newquay, Cornwall or take 
surfing lessons at Escape Surfing School any time of the year

  Marvel at St. Peter’s Cathedral and the immaculate gardens of 
Killerton House and discover over 2,000 years of history in  
Exeter, Devon

  See traditional cider being made at Sheppy’s Cider Farm in 
Somerset and brave Britain’s most spectacular Wookey Hole 
Caves, home to the infamous Witch of Wookey

  Enjoy the impressive architecture of the iconic Clifton 
Suspension Bridge with its breathtaking views

  Be thrilled by the indoor theme park plus enertainment at the 
Grand Pier of Weston-Super-Mare. Alternatively, visit the 
SeaQuarium centre and Helicopter Museum

Where will you go?An enchanting blend of long golden beaches, dramatic 
coastline and rolling farmland meets vibrant cities with 
picturesque fishing villages thrown into the mix. Such a rich 
variety of delightful places makes sure you’re spoilt for choice. 

Gorgeous summer weather brings people flocking to this 
idyllic part of the world. Striking gardens, indulgent cream teas 
of Cornwall and magical, myth laden caves intrigue children 
and grown-ups alike. 

Whether you love surfing, fishing or crave fresh open space, 
the quaint railways and National Maritime Museum all have 
something to surprise you.

For more inspiration visit blog.superbreak.com 

Devon
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Cornwall’s amazing Eden Project is a real must-see. Just 3 miles from  
St Austell, it’s a unique home to the world’s largest captive rainforest. 
Not only is there a host of tropical plants and stunning waterfalls to 
explore, interesting events and story-telling also bring something 
special to your visit. Try out England’s longest zip wire or giant swing 
flying 65 feet over a cliff edge. With 2 biomes, outdoor gardens and 
indoor activities it’s a brilliant attraction.

Hotel + Ticket from £47pp | £149 per family of 4

Discover a tropical world in 
Cornwall at the Eden Project

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Near Torquay

Why not add dining to your break?
Add a dining experience to your short break. Enjoy 3 courses of 
delicious Italian dishes at Zizzi or flame-grilled delicacies of Latin 
America at Las Iguanas. 

Ticket from £20pp

Diggerland Devon offers a load of fun  
for all the family
Drive a range of exciting machines, from diggers to dumpers,  
Go-Karts and Mini Landrovers. Experience the thrill of the ‘Spindizzy’ 
and its super-sized digger bucket while tots ride the gentle Digger 
Train, and enjoy the sandpits and play areas. 

Hotel + Ticket from £48pp | £141 per family of 4 
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Unwind and relax 
with a 2 night Spa 
break at the 4  

Polurrian Bay Hotel
–

From £201ppps

Enjoy picturesque 
countryside views 
at the 4  De Vere 
Tortworth Estate

-
From £50pppn

Enjoy 2 nights + 
delicious dining at 

the 3  Legacy Hotel 
Victoria in Newquay

– 
From £125ppps 

Enjoy 2 nights + 
fine food at the 

4  Mercure Bristol 
North The Grange

– 
From £96ppps 

In the stunning surroundings of the Cornish Coast, 
offering picturesque views across Mounts Bay 
and the Atlantic Ocean. Stay for 2 nights bed and 
breakfast and receive evening meal on first night and 
1 x 30 minutes spa treatment per person. 

Code: 29465

A Super Break customer favourite, this magnificent 
hotel, set in 30 acres of glorious land and the setting 
for one of Britain’s finest Arboretums with some 300 
rare and protected trees, has been created from a 
splendid Grade II Victorian Gothic mansion. 

Code: 3714

Boasting a prime location on the cliffs overlooking 
Newquay’s main beaches, this is one of the finest 
hotels in this vibrant coastal town. Stay two nights 
bed and breakfast and receive a 3 course dinner on 
the first night of your stay.

Code: 2759

The unique setting of this 19th century hotel offers 
a peaceful country retreat within easy reach of the 
vibrant buzz of the city. Stay for two nights bed and 
breakfast and receive dinner in the Acorn Restaurant 
on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 3867

Discover more with an added value break – see our full range at SuperBreak.com‘‘
‘‘

“Very pleased 
with the standard of 

accommodation offered, 
certainly good value 

for money.”

Super Break Customer,  
November 2017

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Dramatic coastline and
    rolling farmland combine
         for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy stunning coastal 
views at the 4  The 

Headland Hotel and Spa  
– see page 79

For great value, stay at  
the 2  The Trecarn Hotel 

in Torquay  
– see page 79

Code: 3018

A comfy retreat awaits 
at the 3  Jurys Inn 

Plymouth   
– see page 79

Code: 5992

Newquay

Code: 2712

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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•  Park View Room upgrade 
add from £11pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £95pppn

R Bristol Temple Meads 600 metres  

Hilton Garden Inn Bristol 
City Centre
Bristol
In the heart of Temple Way business 
district, walking distance to the centre and 
Bristol attractions. The train station and 
airport shuttle bus also nearby.

Code: 3650

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Exeter St Davids 2 miles

Buckerell Lodge Hotel 
Exeter
Set in its own gardens, just one mile from 
the heart of Exeter, enjoy Dartmoor’s 
countryside and beaches, Powderham 
Castle or Killerton.

Code: 2912

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Bristol Temple Meads 0.25 miles

Novotel Bristol Centre 
Bristol
A contemporary hotel located in the centre 
of Bristol and only a short walk from the 
fabulous Cabot Circus shopping Centre, 
Bristol Cathedral and the picturesque 
harbour side. 

Code: 3822

•  Privilege King Room upgrade 
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £53pppn

R Exeter St Davids 1 mile

Mercure Exeter 
Rougemont Hotel 
Exeter
An elegant Victorian building, located near 
the centre of town and close to Central 
Station, providing a perfect base for a 
leisurely West Country break. 

Code: 5877

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Fri/Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £103pppn

R PAR 7 miles

Fowey Hall Hotel 
Fowey
Enjoying spectacular views over the river 
estuary and out to sea, the luxurious 
Fowey Hall Hotel is one of the finest 
hotels in Cornwall. Plus, relax and unwind 
over quality, locally-sourced and seasonal 
produce in the hotel’s restaurant. 

Code: 2708

• Sea Facing Room upgrade add from £40pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £80pppn

R Falmouth ¼ mile

Royal Duchy Hotel
Falmouth
In a prime seafront location with panoramic 
views across the bay, the hotel is within 
walking distance of two of Falmouth's 
lovely beaches and offers fabulous dining 
experience at the 2 AA Rosette on-site 
restaurant.

Code: 2701

•  Superior Plus Room upgrade 
add from £25pppn

• Add dinner from £28pppn
• 3 nights for the price of 2: on selected dates
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Fri/Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £75pppn

R Falmouth ½ mile

St Michaels Hotel & Spa
Falmouth
With stunning views across the bay, just a 
short stroll from the beach and perfectly 
placed for a peaceful getaway.

Code: 2728

Summer Lodge Country 
House Hotel
Evershot
Sitting elegantly within the glorious 
countryside and the picturesque village 
of Evershot, this Grade II listed property 
is situated within four acres of perfectly 
manicured grounds. 

Providing all the country house hotel 
charm and comforts with modern 
luxuries, this award winning, Relais & 
Chateaux property, ranks amongst the 
finest country house hotels in England.

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £108pppn

R Chetnole 4.2 miles  

Code: 2999

For details of our latest special offers visit:

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £275pp

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £240pp
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•  Coastal View Room upgrade  
add from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £68pppn

R Newquay 1.5 miles

The Headland Hotel and Spa 
Newquay
Located on a scenic cliff top, with stunning 
coastal views over Fistral Beach – perfect 
for an idyllic break in Cornwall. A mere 
10-minute walk from Newquay’s centre and 
secret beaches and hidden coves.

Code: 2712

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £81pppn

R Weymouth 7 miles

Moonfleet Manor Hotel 
Weymouth (Nr)
Relax and unwind before dining in the 
hotel’s 2 AA rosette restaurant which serves 
modern British/French cuisine with an 
emphasis on sourcing fresh, local produce.  

Code: 3157

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Plymouth 2 miles  

Jurys Inn Plymouth
Plymouth
Located in the heart of the city, a short walk 
from Drake Circus Shopping Centre, handy 
for visiting Plymouth Hoe, the Mayflower 
steps and the beautiful seafront.

Code: 5992

•  Courtyard View Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £73pppn

R Honiton 8 miles

Sidmouth Harbour Hotel  
– The Westcliff
Sidmouth
A short walk from the beach and stunning 
World Heritage Coastline, near the quaint 
town with its boutique shops, cosy cafes and 
traditional pubs.

Code: 2899

•  Classic Sea View Room upgrade  
add from £25pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £93pppn

R St Ives 0.25 miles

St Ives Harbour Hotel
St Ives
Ideally situated overlooking the beautiful 
Porthminster beach, just a few minutes’ walk 
to the heart of the town with its own ancient 
harbour.

Code: 3196

•  Sea View Room upgrade add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Torquay 100 metres

Grand Hotel
Torquay
Set on the seafront with the town centre 
close by and adjacent to the train station, 
this Victorian inspired hotel is the ideal base 
to explore the area. Enjoy a delicious meal 
in the hotel’s Restaurant 1881, which has 
been awarded with an AA Rosette.

Code: 3004

• Add dinner from £13pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Torquay 2.5 miles

The Trecarn Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Torquay
An English Riviera delight, just a short walk 
from the picturesque village of St Mary 
Church, the idyllic Babbacombe Downs, 
fantastic beach and promenade.

Code: 3018

The Imperial Hotel
Torquay
Perfect for your short break to the English 
Riviera. Set in acres of pretty gardens, 
with stunning panoramic views of the bay 
and just a short walk from the vibrant 
town centre and the harbour where you 
can enjoy a vast range of activities. 

Be sure not to miss the hotel’s fabulous 
in-house eatery, Regatta with beautiful 
views out to the seafront, this AA Rosette 
award-winning restaurant is an excellent 
place to get a sumptuous evening meal.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £15pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £47pppn

R Torquay 1 mile

Code: 3007

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £197pp
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Cardigan

Tenby
SWANSEA

Sarn Park
Cwmbran

CARDIFF
Newport

Llandrindod Wells

Dolgellau
Lake Vrnwy

Portmeirion

Betws-y-Coed

Prestatyn
LlandudnoTrearddur

Bay

ANGLESEY

Llangollen

Brecon

Caernarfon
Llanberis

Conwy

Rhyl

Llanelli

OswestrySnowdonia 
National Park

Cardiff 
Castle Millennium Stadium

Open your eyes to the treasures of Wales

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

Dramatic coastlines, rugged landscapes and welcoming people 
dominate this beautiful land. Unspoilt countryside hides a 
wealth of legends and castles, while quaint seaside towns lead 
the way to towering mountains and vast glassy lakes. 

Be dazzled by Cardiff Theatre 
Theatre lovers will be transfixed by the exceptional performances 
and variety on offer at this beautiful theatre. Considered Wales’ 
number one venue, for the best in drama, musicals, dance, 
children’s shows and pantomime. 

Llandudno Sightseeing 
Bus Tour 
Enjoy beautiful panoramic views 
as you explore Llandudno's best 
attractions.

Llancaiach Fawr  
Manor House  
Explore the traditional manor house 
originally built in c1550 for Dafydd 
ap Richard.

  Enjoy stunning views from a Llandudno cable car to the top of 
the Great Orme 

  Marvel at Snowdonia National Park, the highest mountain and  
Wales’ largest natural lake

  Pop to Cardiff ’s Millennium Stadium, home to rugby, sports 
and live gigs

  Treat taste buds to Swansea’s seafood market, Welsh Whiskey 
and salt marsh lamb 

Where will you go?

Hotel + Ticket from £45pp

Hotel + Ticket from £59pp 

Hotel + Ticket from £36pp

Add rail from your local station and save up to 50% on standard fares
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What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury  
at the elegant  

The St Davids Hotel  
– see page 82

For great value, stay  
at the 2  Citrus  

Hotel Cardiff   
– see page 82

Code: 5869

Experience the Welsh 
Capital at the 4  Novotel 

Cardiff Centre  
– see page 82

Code: 7113 Code: 7158

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 

Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

‘‘
‘‘

“Price for the break was 
very good and booking 
process was simple and 

straightforward. The value 
for money is excellent.”

Super Break Customer,  
January 2018

Pembrokeshire

Enjoy 2 nights stay  
+ delicious dining  

at the  
4  The Angel  

Hotel 
–

From £71ppps
This Victorian style hotel commands stunning views 
over the Castle and is adjacent to the Millennium 
Stadium. Stay for two nights bed and breakfast and 
enjoy a tasty 3 course dinner on the first night of your 
stay. 

Code: 7114

Explore the 
countryside at the 
4  Tre-Ysgawen 

Hall Country House 
Hotel & Spa

–
From £183ppps

A luxuriously appointed hotel set in acres of secluded 
landscaped gardens and woodland. Stay for two 
nights, enjoy dinner on the first night, full breakfast 
each morning, a packed lunch on one day and a local 
walking guide. 

Code: 21127

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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•  Executive Room upgrade add from £8pppn
•  Free children's breakfast when sharing with 

2 adults

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Cardiff Central 1 mile

Novotel Cardiff Centre
Cardiff
Discover luxury, fine dining and exceptional 
service at this hotel, with a range of 
complimentary facilities; a fitness suite, pool 
and sauna.

Code: 7113

•  Superior Room upgrade 
add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Cardiff Central 1 mile

Mercure Cardiff Holland House 
Hotel & Spa
Cardiff
This luxury hotel is situated right in the 
heart of Cardiff, just minutes from the 
main shopping area, Millennium Stadium 
and within easy reach of all the major 
attractions. 

Code: 7135

•  New Deluxe Room upgrade 
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Cardiff Central 1 mile

Citris Hotel Cardiff 
by Compass Hospitality
Cardiff
Ideally located in Cardiff city centre and 
within walking distance of the Cafe Quarter, 
local tourist attractions and businesses. 

Code: 5869

•  Superior King Room upgrade 
add from £7pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £62pppn

R Cardiff Central 1 mile

The St David’s Hotel
Cardiff
With incredible views overlooking Cardiff 
Bay, this stylish and distinctive hotel is just 
a short walk from Cardiff city centre, the 
harbour, Mermaid Quay and many local 
attractions.

Code: 7158

•  Superior King Room upgrade 
add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Cardiff Central 1 mile

Jurys Inn Cardiff 
Cardiff
Located in the heart of Cardiff ’s city centre, 
this is the ideal base for visiting Cardiff 
Castle, Millennium Stadium and all the 
many shops, bars and restaurants of the 
vibrant Welsh capital. 

Code: 20810

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Bangor 12 miles

Royal Victoria Hotel, Llanberis
Llanberis
On the edge of Snowdonia National Park, 
in acres of gardens and woodland, and set 
between the beautiful lakes Llyn Padarn and 
Llyn Peris. 

Code: 7258

• Sea View Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £68pppn

R Llandudno 1 mile

Llandudno Bay Hotel
Llandudno
Overlooking the Promenade, easily 
accessible from Northwest England, in 
particular Chester and Liverpool, with Surf 
Snowdonia and Zip World nearby.

Code: 3473

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat. 

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Llandudno 2 miles

Grand Hotel Llandudno
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Llandudno
Overlooking the North Shore Promenade, 
at the foot of the Great Orme and within 
easy reach of Bodafon Park and Rhyl Sun 
Centre.

Code: 7200

•  Classic Sea View Room upgrade 
add from £20pppn

• Add dinner from £25pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £80pppn

R Llandudno 1 mile

St Georges Hotel
Llandudno
A luxury hotel set in the seaside town of 
Llandudno, and a perfect base for exploring 
the North Wales' coast and countryside.

Code: 7255

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp
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The Celtic Manor Resort
Newport
A golf, spa and leisure hotel and resort 
situated in 1400 acres of beautiful 
parkland and picturesque grounds, in 
the heart of the magnificent Usk Valley. 
With 3 championship courses and a golf 
academy set within the scenic grounds, 
this is a real golfer's paradise.
For the non-golf fans the Celtic Manor 
Resort Newport also boasts the “Forest 
Jump” High Ropes courses, tennis courts, 
mountain biking, fishing, shooting and the 
Forum Health Club. 

•  Deluxe Balcony Room upgrade  
add from £25pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £80pppn

R Newport 3 miles

Code: 7122

•  Canal View Room upgrade  
add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Gobowen 1.5 miles

Lion Quays Hotel and Spa
Oswestry
A luxurious hotel with spa and gym, set 
on the banks of the Llangollen Waterway. 
Convenient, fast access to Chester, Wales, 
Shrewsbury, Manchester, Liverpool and 
Birmingham.

Code: 4758

• Sea View Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Add dinner from £19pppn
•  Stay Fri & Sat and save 50% off Sun on 

selected dates

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Prestatyn 1 mile

Beaches Hotel
Prestatyn
Located on the beautiful North Wales 
coastline in the bustling resort of Prestatyn, 
with many attractions on the doorstep, 
making it an ideal base for exploring.

Code: 7207

• Privilege Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £49pppn

R Swansea 4 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Swansea 4 miles

Holiday Inn Express  
Swansea-East
Swansea
The contemporary style hotel is close 
to many tourist attractions including the 
Brecon Beacon National Park and the 
Beautiful Gower coast.

Code: 7159

Bed & Breakfast from £32pppn

R Port Talbot 2 miles

Best Western  
Aberavon Beach Hotel
Swansea Bay
A lovely hotel set on the seafront with views 
over Swansea Bay. Just 7 miles from the city 
centre with excellent access to the M4 and 
Welsh Valleys.

Code: 7160

Best Western Lamphey Court 
Hotel & Spa
Tenby (Nr)
Originally built in 1823 and carefully 
restored, this Georgian mansion 
is idyllically located in acres of 
beautiful grounds, surrounded by the 
Pembrokeshire National Park and just two 
miles from the stunning, award-winning 
beaches and the Pembrokeshire Coastal 
Path - this hotel is a perfect retreat from 
which to explore the locality. 

•  Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Lamphey 0.5 miles

Code: 7137

Mercure Swansea
Swansea
The ideal, picturesque location, for a 
relaxing getaway. Situated in landscaped 
grounds with an excellent range of leisure 
facilities including an indoor heated pool, 
sauna and gym.  

Code: 7115

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £84pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £131pp
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BATH

Swindon
Tetbury

Stroud

Gloucester

CHELTENHAM

Tewkesbury

Broadway

Cirencester

Woodstock

Wootton Bassett

Newbury

Lechlade-on-Thames

Chipping Campden

Stonehouse

Whitney/Burford

Stowe-on-the-Wold Moreton-in-Marsh

Save up to

50%
on rail

Home to traditional market towns, charming villages and 
friendly pubs. Laced with beautiful churches, honey-coloured 
houses and reams of history – there’s a lot to uncover. 

Enjoy a walking weekend through the striking Severn Vale, or 
a guided tour of Gloucester’s wonderful Gothic Cathedral, 
while Blenheim Palace and Gardens, the birth place of 
Winston Churchill makes a fascinating day out. With castles, 
natural springs and stunning countryside, it’s no wonder 
this remarkable land has taken pride of place in many of our 
favourite films.

  Visit Britain’s only hot spring in the heart of Bath and its 
magnificent Roman temple

  Explore Oxford’s cobbled streets, quirky shops and famous 
University Colleges

  Discover film locations of Harry Potter, Mistresses and Pride 
and Prejudice in the Cotswolds

  Explore thatched cottages, picturesque villages and 
quintessential English countryside 

Where will you go?

Find tranquility in the heart of the 
beautiful Cotswolds

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions join us on:

Bath
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One of the most fascinating cities to explore, Bath is brimming with 
natural wonders and architectural treasures. Designated as a World 
Heritage site, you can take in the delights of the Royal Crescent, 
Pulteney Bridge and the Circus from the comfort of a bus tour.  
The Roman Baths offer an exquisite look at how the Romans 
harnessed the warm natural spring we’re still drawn to today.

Immerse yourself on a  
Bath Sightseeing Bus Tour

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Hotel + Ticket from £59pp

Englefield House  
Live Music Events
This summer, Englefield House 
welcomes renowned acts Madness,  
Il Divo and Tom Jones for an outdoor 
music event set against the backdrop of 
the impressive Elizabethan estate.

Discover your inner sleuth  
with a Murder Mystery Break 
Whodunnit? Can you follow the clues? 
Maybe you’ll solve the case with your 
impressive logic and super observant 
eyes on a Murder Mystery Break at the 
elegant 3 Penyard Hotel.

Why not add dining to your break?
Add a dining experience to your short break. Enjoy 3 courses of 
delicious Italian dishes at Zizzi. Available to add on to your hotel break 
in Cheltenham and Oxford. 
Ticket from £20pp

Hotel + Ticket from £69pp

Hotel + Ticket from £95pp

The Cotswolds

Code: 2719
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Unwind and relax 
with a 2 night Spa 
break at the 5  
Macdonald Bath 

Spa Hotel
–

From £115ppps

Escape to the great 
outdoors at the  

3  Bear of 
Rodborough Hotel

–
From £186ppps

Enjoy 2 luxurious 
nights + delicious 
dining at the 4  

Oxford Spires Hotel
–

From £167ppps

Enjoy 2 relaxing 
nights + tasty food 

at the 4  Wyck Hill 
House Hotel & Spa

–
From £130ppps

Enter a world of lavish luxury and pure indulgence 
at the magnificent Macdonald Bath Spa. Spa Break 
includes overnight hotel stay, full breakfast and 1 x 
25 minute treatment per person. Plus, full use of Spa 
facilities. 

Code: 21220

Originally built in the 17th century, this former 
coaching inn provides a much appreciated resting-
place. Stay for two nights and receive dinner on the 
first night, full breakfast each morning, a packed 
lunch on one day and a local walking guide. 

Code: 21132

Set amongst 40 acres of land and backing onto the 
River Thames, this hotel is the ideal destination for 
your Oxford getaway. Plus, stay for two nights bed 
and breakfast and enjoy a 3 course dinner on the first 
night of your stay. 

Code: 4049

Nestled in the rolling hills and offering breathtaking 
views of the Cotswolds. Stay for two nights bed and 
breakfast and enjoy a 3 course dinner on the first 
night of your stay. 

Code: 4114

Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection‘‘
‘‘

“The booking  
procedure was 
straightforward 

and the tickets and 
accommodation vouchers 
arrived promptly. Overall, 

we thoroughly enjoyed  
our break!”

Super Break Customer,  
April 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Discover picture-perfect England 
                  on a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury at the 
Macdonald Randolph 

Hotel in Oxford  
– see page 89

For great value, stay  
at the 3  Oxford  

Witney Hotel  
– see page 89

Code: 4001

A warm welcome awaits at 
the 4  Best Western Plus 

Angel Hotel  
– see page 88

Code: 2980

Cotswolds

Code: 4054

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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• Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £79pppn

R Bath Spa 1 mile

Francis Hotel Bath 
– MGallery Collection
Bath
In the heart of Bath, this refurbished 
Regency style townhouse hotel is a haven of 
tranquility after a day exploring the city. 

Code: 3708

Bed & Breakfast from £ 52pppn

R Chippenham 0.7 miles

• King Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £80pppn

R Gloucester 6.8 miles

Best Western Plus Angel Hotel
Bath (Nr)
A delightful 17th century coaching inn 
dating back to 1751, overlooking the market 
place in Chippenham. Enjoy excellent 
leisure facilities and the walled courtyard 
garden. 

Doubletree by Hilton 
Cheltenham  
Cheltenham
With a lush, idyllic setting overlooking 
Lilley Brook Golf Course, this is the perfect 
location to explore The Cotswolds, enjoy a 
day at the races or take a shopping break. 

Code: 2980 Code: 21209Code: 21209

•  Superior Room upgrade 
add from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Gloucester 3 miles

Hatton Court Hotel
Cheltenham/Gloucester
Set high on an escarpment overlooking the 
Severn Vale, this contemporary country 
house hotel lies between Gloucester and 
Cheltenham. 

Code: 4105

Bed & Breakfast from £47 pppn

R Swindon 16 miles

De Vere Cotswold Water Park
Cirencester
Set in scenic landscape, this luxurious and 
contemporary retreat is uniquely designed 
and impressive in appearance. With a state 
of the art spa and leisure club, you can enjoy 
a relaxing break.  

Code: 4156

• Superior Room upgrade add from £23pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £53pppn

R Evesham 11 miles

Noel Arms Hotel
Chipping Campden
In the heart of the Cotswolds, in the ancient 
market town of Chipping Campden, the 
hotel has welcomed travellers for more than 
six centuries.

Code: 4014

Bed & Breakfast from £ 130pppn

R Marlow 0.5 miles 

Crowne Plaza Marlow
Marlow
Nestled on the border of Buckinghamshire 
and Berkshire, this hotel offers  a serene 
country setting with deluxe modern 
facilities, including spa and fitness facilities. 

Code: 1900

Manor House Hotel 
– Moreton in Marsh
Moreton-in-Marsh
This traditional 16th century hotel – 
from The Cotswold Inns and Hotels 
Collection – is set in the heart of 
the Cotswolds and surrounded by 
breathtaking scenery. An enchanting 
retreat where you can revel in luxury, 
within easy reach of Stratford, 
Cheltenham, Warwick, Coventry and 
Oxford.

•  Very Good Room upgrade 
add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £58pppn

R Moreton-in-Marsh 0.25 miles

Code: 4116

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £139pp

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £109pp
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• Add dinner from £32pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Charlbury 10 miles

Heythrop Park Hotel
Chipping Norton
The perfect country retreat set in 441 acres 
of beautiful landscaped gardens. Leisure 
facilities at the hotel include a golf course, 
gym and spa. 

Code: 4134

• Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £44pppn

R Swindon 5 miles

Alexandra House
Swindon
Sitting in 20 scenic acres of landscaped 
grounds and offering an array of lavish 
luxuries, this picturesque country hotel is 
the perfect retreat for a relaxing getaway.

Code: 3917

• Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £47pppn

R Bicester 7.4 miles 

Best Western Plus Magnolia Park 
Golf and Country Club
Nr Oxford
Situated in a stunning location, with views 
across the golf course and parkland, close to 
the designer shops of Bicester Village and 
historic Oxford.

Code: 5828

• Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £65pppn

R Oxford 4.5 miles

De Vere Oxford Thames
Oxford
A luxury hotel set in a medieval building, in 
30 acres of parkland that lead down to the 
Thames, just three miles from the centre of 
Oxford. 

Code: 4056

Macdonald Randolph Hotel
Oxford
This five star hotel is set in the heart of 
Oxford, opposite the Ashmolean Museum 
and within easy walking distance of the 
Oxford Colleges and Botanical Gardens. 
Just a short bus or car journey away 
from Bicester Village Retail Outlet and 
Blenheim Palace make it an ideal location.

The restaurant at the Randolph serves 
a range of traditional dishes from across 
Europe and the menu caters for all tastes.

•  Executive Room upgrade  
add from £12pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £104pppn

R Oxford 0.5 miles 
Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Reading 6 miles

Best Western Plus Reading  
Moat House
Reading
Just off Junction 10 of the M4, overlooking 
the Loddon River, perfect for visiting 
Windsor, Reading, LEGOLAND Windsor 
Resort®, the Thames Valley and London.

Code: 1963

•  Very Good Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £63pppn

R Chippenham 9.3 miles

The Hare and Hounds Hotel
Tetbury
Located in acres of landscaped gardens, an 
ideal base for exploring the stately homes, 
countryside and villages of the Cotswolds, 
Bath and Tetbury are close by.

Code: 4137

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Oxford 11 miles

Oxford Witney Hotel
Witney
A traditional Cotswold style hotel situated 
just 10 miles from Oxford. Features include 
lounge, bar and restaurant and leisure club.

Code: 4001

Code: 4054

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £139pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £89pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £175pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £80pp
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Aylesbury

Watford

Stevenage

Chesham

Milton Keynes

Bedford

Oxford

Newbury

Reading Bracknell
Cobham

Chessington

Weybridge

Maidenhead
Gerrards Cross

Denham

WINDSOR

Hertford

Hemel Hempstead

LEGOLAND®

Warner Bros. Studio Tour -
The Making of Harry Potter

Windsor Castle

ZSL Whipsnade Zoo

THORPE PARK

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

This beautiful part of England is a pure delight to explore. 
Stunning all year round, its enchanting countryside hides some 
of England’s most impressive stately homes. Regal castles 
rub shoulders with a host of lively attractions, making this an 
exciting escape for the whole family.

Dive into LEGOLAND® or step inside Hogwarts and meet 
Buckbeak himself. Stroll the stunning streets of Oxford and 
marvel at its prestigious architecture. Enjoy the Changing of 
The Guards, or why not simply relax on the banks of the River 
Thames with a cool drink and watch the world drift by. 

  Glimpse magnificent lions and tigers at ZSL Whipsnade 
Zoo, or enjoy THORPE PARK

  Love historic Windsor Castle, Eton College and the 
Changing of the Guard 

  Enjoy the magic of Warner Bros. Studio Tour London, 
perfect for Harry Potter fans 

  Build memories at LEGOLAND® Windsor with thrilling 
rides and live shows

  Meander along the river Thames and enjoy one of the 
scenic walking routes

Where will you go?

Create unforgettable memories in the 
Thames & Chilterns

Discover more with an added value break – see our full range at SuperBreak.com

Stevenage
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Proud and majestic, step inside the world’s oldest working palace and 
glimpse the secrets held within this stunning fortress. Wander the 
magnificent State Apartments, admire the incredible works of art 
in the Royal Collection and don't miss The Changing of the Guard. 
You can also experience St George’s Chapel, the burial place of 
ten sovereigns and discover Queen Mary’s Doll House. For a little 
exclusivity, ask about private evening tours. 

Follow in the footsteps of royalty 
and explore Windsor Castle 

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Hotel + Ticket from £53pp

ZSL Whipsnade Zoo
Explore the UK’s largest zoo and marvel 
at beautiful, sleek cats, crazy chimps and 
slithering snakes. Join in feeding time, 
watch the acrobatic Sea Lion Splash 
show or hop on the Jumbo Express 
steam engine.

LEGOLAND®  
Windsor Resort
The ideal destination a fun day out with 
the family. Let your imagination run 
wild with fun rides and rollercoasters, a 
miniature village, live shows and Atlantis 
Submarine Voyage - an amazing treat. 

Warner Bros. Studio Tour  
– The Making of Harry 
Potter
A must-see attraction for fans of the 
magical franchise! An unforgettable 
experience where you can step into the 
enchanting world of Diagon Alley and 
Hagrid’s Hut. 

Oxford Castle Unlocked
Discover the building that has played 
an important role in England’s past. 
Uncover the grisly stories as you explore 
the confines of the 18th century castle.    

Hotel + Ticket from £41pp

Hotel + Ticket  
from £124 per family of 4 

Hotel + Ticket from £68pp

Hotel + Ticket  
from £215 per family of 4  

Windsor Castle
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Extend your 
weekend at 

the 4  Brooklands 
Hotel

–
From £58ppps

Explore Chessington 
World of 

Adventures at the 
4  Chessington 

Resorts Hotel
–

From £70pppn

Enjoy 2 peaceful 
nights + delicious 

dining at the 
4  De Vere 

Beaumont Estate
–

From £80ppps

Enjoy 2 luxurious 
nights + fine food 
at the 4  De Vere 

Horwood Estate
–

From £88ppps

Located in the stunning surroundings of Surrey, 
where the world famous Brooklands racing track once 
stood. Enjoy a 1 night stay and receive a bottle of 
house wine on arrival and a 2 course evening meal. 
Plus, a late check out on Monday. 

Code: 20603

A Super Break customer favourite, the ever-popular 
Chessington Resort Hotels (New Azteca Hotel and 
Chessington Safari Hotel) are a great base to explore 
Chessington World of Adventures. 

Code: 2841

Set in 40 acres of beautiful parkland grounds, with 
Windsor Castle, Thorpe Park and LEGOLAND® 
nearby. Stay for two nights bed and breakfast and 
enjoy a buffet dinner on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 2051

Sitting in 38 acres of scenic grounds, boasting on-site 
Health Club with indoor pool and sauna. Stay for two 
nights bed and breakfast and enjoy a 2 course dinner 
on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 1760

For details of our latest special offers visit:‘‘
‘‘

“Very competitive 
pricing and great to be 

able to put a hotel & rail
package together.”

Super Break Customer, 
November 2017

This hotel also offers: 
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Stately homes and 
   regal castles combine
         for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy an elegant break  
at the 4  The Runnymede 

on Thames  
– see page 95

For great value, stay at  
the 3  Jurys Inn  
London Watford   

– see page 95

Code: 20805

A royal break awaits at the 
4  Castle Hotel Windsor 

- MGallery by Sofitel  
– see page 95

Code: 1934

Windsor Castle

Code: 1908

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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Macdonald Berystede Hotel 
Ascot
Whisk yourself away from the stresses 
of daily life at the Macdonald Berystede 
Hotel and Spa. Just minutes from 
the royal city of Windsor, the hotel 
combines the elegance of a stately home 
with the indulgence of a sumptuous 
spa. This rural retreat boasts superb 
European cuisine at the AA Rosette 
award-winning Acanthus restaurant and 
more, all within the rolling Berkshire 
countryside. 

•  Executive Room upgrade  
add from £23pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Ascot 1 mile

Code: 1935

•  Double Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £78pppn

R Bracknell 2.5 miles

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn
• Add dinner from £25pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Flitwick 1 mile 

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £14pppn

Room Only from £77pppn

R Maidenhead 0.5 miles 

Hilton Bracknell
Bracknell
Enjoy a refreshing stay at this hotel - relax 
and rejuvenate in the health club and 
experience beauty treatments at the Spa. 

Hallmark Hotel Flitwick Manor 
Flitwick (Nr Woburn)
This Georgian country house oozes 
traditional style and elegance. Set within 
beautifully tended gardens and wooded 
parkland, it’s the perfect choice for an idyllic 
country escape. 

Holiday Inn  
Maidenhead/Windsor 
Maidenhead
Situated in a quiet suburb, a mile from 
Maidenhead centre, this hotel offers the 
perfect base for visiting Berkshire. 

Code: 1441

Code: 2482

Code: 1954

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £18pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

R Chalfont & Latimer 4.5 miles

De Vere Latimer Estate
Chesham
Victorian architecture and contemporary 
style make an inspiring retreat within 30 
acres of stunning grounds. Central London 
is just a 25-minute tube ride and Heathrow 
Airport, a short drive.

Code: 4028

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Hemel Hempstead 5 miles

Aubrey Park Hotel
Hemel Hempstead
Nestled in 6 acres of stunning grounds with 
central London just 20 minutes away and 
ZSL Whipsnade Zoo and Wembley Stadium 
close by.

Code: 2108

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Swindon 10 miles

New Inn Hotel
Lechlade-on-Thames
On the banks of the River Thames in the 
market town of Lechlade-on-Thames with 
lovely river walks and excellent golf clubs in 
the surrounding area. 

Code: 4112

Bed & Breakfast from £36pppn

R Milton Keynes 2 miles

Novotel Milton Keynes
Milton Keynes
Stylish and modern, a lovely hotel which 
boasts excellent leisure facilities, such as 
a well-equipped fitness centre, and indoor 
pool and a sauna.

Code: 2029

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £113pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £75pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £155pp

Add rail from your local station and save up to 50% on standard fares
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The Runnymede on Thames
Windsor
The Runnymede on Thames is easy 
to reach, with a fabulous location on 
the banks of the River Thames, close 
to Royal Windsor and near to the M25 
and Heathrow. This hotel boasts an 
award-winning spa, a buzzing family-run 
atmosphere and friendly service. 

•  Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £30pppn

• Add dinner from £29pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £90pppn

R Egham 1.5 miles   
p Heathrow 7 miles

Code: 1908

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Watford Junction 100 metres

Bed & Breakfast from £63pppn

R Windsor 1.5 miles

Holiday Inn Express London 
Watford Junction 
Watford
The stylish and contemporary Holiday Inn 
Express Watford Junction is ideally located 
in central Watford, close to the M25 and 
M1. 

Holiday Inn Express Windsor 
Windsor
Just a 10 minute walk from the centre of 
Windsor, this hotel is perfectly based to 
explore many attractions including Windsor 
Castle and LEGOLAND® Windsor Resort. 

Code: 2159

Code: 1286

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £25pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £75pppn

R Windsor 0.25 miles

Castle Hotel Windsor  
– MGallery by Sofitel
Windsor
The epitome of modern luxury, this 
characterful hotel is steeped in history. A 
fantastic location just 2 minutes walk from 
the main gate of Windsor Castle.

Code: 1934

•  Privilege Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R Newbury 8 miles

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £12pppn

Room Only from £53pppn

R Stevenage 0.5 miles

Mercure Newbury Elcot Park
Newbury (Nr)
Boasting 16 acres of stunning grounds, 
this 18th century retreat combines striking 
original features with modern luxuries and 
was once the family home of Shelley, the 
poet.

Holiday Inn Stevenage 
Stevenage 
The Holiday Inn Stevenage is situated 
seconds from the heart of Stevenage town 
centre, within minutes of Stevenage Old 
Town and just 25 minutes by train to central 
London.

Code: 1956 Code: 2155

•  Privilege Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R Watford 4 miles

Mercure London Watford
Watford
Surrounded by rolling countryside this 
beautiful escape offers fine dining, fantastic 
facilities and fabulous accommodation, all 
just 12 miles from the dazzling capital and 
its attractions. 

Code: 2044

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Watford Junction 0.4 miles

Jurys Inn London Watford
Watford
Comfortable and centrally located, this 
stylish, modern hotel is just 5 minutes’ walk 
from the Watford Junction Train Station 
and a few minutes’ drive from the M25. 

Code: 20805

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £84pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £65pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £87pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £150pp
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Drayton Manor

Birmingham Airport
Cadbury World

Ragley Hall 

Telford
Ironbridge

Stone

Walsall

Stourport-on-Severn

Wolverhampton

BIRMINGHAM

LINCOLN

Market Bosworth
Leicester

Solihull

NORTHAMPTONSTRATFORD-UPON-AVON
Warwick

Worcester
Warwick Castle

Tamworth

Alton Towers

Buxton

Newcastle-under-Lyme

Mickleover
Derby NOTTINGHAM

Grantham

Bromsgrove

West Midlands Safari Park

Discover the treasures of Heart of England

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

Fewer places are more inspiring– steeped in history from grand 
castles and towering gothic cathedrals to dramatic landscapes 
and striking city centres, there’s certainly plenty to see.

Surprises are all around you, with the birthplace of evolutionary 
expert Charles Darwin in beautiful Shrewsbury, to a Stone Age 
‘henge’ monument tucked away in the Peak District. Theatre 
lovers will relish the charms of Stratford-upon-Avon with its 
lazy river and tours of Shakespeare’s cottage. For something 
a little more thrilling, world famous theme parks, the thriving 
bars and exciting shopping in Birmingham awaits.

  Indulge in Michelin star dining at Turner’s in Harbourne, 
Purnell’s in the city centre and Simpsons in Edgbaston and in 
the cultural melting pot of Birmingham

  Marvel at the gothic architecture of Lincoln Cathedral, enjoy a 
ghost walk and the ‘Uphill and Downhill’ shopping areas

  Delve into the Peak District and its opulent manors from 
Chatsworth House to Haddon Hall, as well as natural sites such 
as Thor’s Cave and the fine Stone Age ‘henge’ monument of 
Arbor Low 

  Explore Stratford-upon-Avon, home of William Shakespeare 
and the beautifully preserved black and white, half-timbered 
buildings 

Where will you go?

See our full range of hotels online 

Birmingham
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Family fun with rides, LEGO® build & play zones, a 4D cinema & 
much more. LEGOLAND® Discovery Centre is designed specifically 
for children aged 3-10 years to enjoy – everything is child sized. 
Opening Summer 2018. 

LEGO, the LEGO logo, DUPLO and LEGOLAND are trademarks of the LEGO Group.  
© 2018 The LEGO Group.

Hotel + Ticket from £148 per family of 4

LEGOLAND® Discovery Centre 
Birmingham

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Wedgwood Experience Day
This exciting includes a visit to the 
Wedgwood Museum, a chance to 
throw a pot in the Master Craft Studio 
or decorate a plate in the Decorating 
Studio. The tasting session in the Tea 
Emporium and lunch in The Dining Hall 
are also unmissable treats.  

Shakespeare's Houses  
– Five House Pass
Explore any three of the five historic 
Shakespeare Houses and Gardens 
in Stratford-upon-Avon for unique, 
entertaining and dramatic days out. 

Ragley Hall  
Live Summer Events
The impressive stately home will host 
a series of events this July when Tom 
Jones, Madness and Il Divo will take to 
the stage for spectacular outdoor events 
not to be missed.

West Midlands Safari Park
With over 1700 exciting animals 
including elephants, cheetahs, giraffes 
and rhinos, the award-winning West 
Midlands Safari Park is a heaven for 
animal lovers.   

Hotel + Ticket  
from £140 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £45pp

Hotel + Ticket from £120pp

Hotel + Ticket from £53pp

Bamford Edge, The Peak District
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Enjoy 2 comfortable 
nights + delicious 

dining at the  
4  Ettington  
Chase Hotel

–
From £93ppps

Enjoy 2 relaxing 
nights + tasty food 
at the 4  Shrigley 

Hall Hotel
–

From £106ppps

Enjoy a tranquil 
retreat at the 
4  Mercure 

Warwickshire Walton 
Hall Hotel & Spa

–
From £45pppn

Enjoy comfortable 
accommodation  

at the 4   
The Belfry Hotel

–
From £65pppn

Situated close to the picturesque Cotswolds, this 
stylish hotel offers the ideal base for a short break in 
Stratford-upon-Avon. Plus, stay for two nights bed 
and breakfast and receive a 3 course dinner on the 
first night of your stay. 

Code: 4536

Situated on the edge of the Peak District, stunning 
views can be enjoyed in every direction. Plus, stay for 
two nights bed and breakfast and enjoy a 3 course 
dinner on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 5115

Nestled within the 65-acre estate grounds, the 
Mercure Warwickshire Walton Hall Hotel & Spa is a 
stately manor which comprises both a contemporary 
Hotel and the original 16th century Hall. 

Code: 5874

A Super Break customer favourite, the ever-popular 
The Belfry offers comfortbale accommodation, 
fine dining and an array of leisure facilities close to 
Birmingham.

Code: 4206

Get the most out of your break and add tickets to local attractions and tours‘‘
‘‘

“Really good value for 
money offer and easy 
booking system. I got 
exactly what I wanted 

with the extra bonus of 
adding train tickets too!”

Super Break Customer,  
January 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Experience dramatic landscapes 
                  on a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Explore historic Stratford-
upon-Avon at the 4  

Mercure Stratford-upon-
Avon Shakespeare Hotel 

– see page 103

For great value, stay at the 
3  North Stafford Hotel 

in Stoke-on-Trent  
– see page 102

Code: 4764

A relaxing retreat awaits 
at the 4  Hallmark Hotel 
Derby Mickleover Court  

– see page 101

Code: 4820

The Peak District

Code: 4200

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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Bed & Breakfast from £39pppn

R Birmingham New Street 1.5 miles

Cobden Hotel
Birmingham
In the quiet town of Edgbaston yet just 
minutes from the M5, handy for Cadbury 
World, SEA LIFE Centre and Bullring 
Shopping Centre.

Code: 4303

Bed & Breakfast from £25pppn

R Birmingham New Street 0.25 miles

Britannia Hotel Birmingham – 
New Street Station
– Part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Birmingham 
Close to New Street Station, this well-
placed hotel is within walking distance of 
all the major high-street shops and the 
fantastic Bullring Shopping Centre.

Code: 4353

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £13pppn
• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £39pppn

R Birmingham New Street 3 miles

Hallmark Hotel Birmingham 
Strathallan
Birmingham
Centrally located, with easy access to 
local attractions and just two miles from 
New Street train station for complete 
convenience.

Code: 4399

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £30pppn

R Bromsgrove 5 miles

Bromsgrove Hotel & Spa
- part of the Britannia Hotel Collection

Bromsgrove
The ideal base for exploring the Cotswolds, 
Birmingham and Stratford-upon-Avon, 
close to Birmingham Airport, the M5 and 
M42.

Code: 20169

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Buxton 200 metres

The Palace Hotel
– Part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Buxton
Located in the heart of the Peak District. 
Alton Towers, Chatsworth House and the 
rest of the Peak District are all within easy 
reach.

Code: 4814

•  Executive Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £40pppn

R Derby 4 miles

Makeney Hall Hotel
Derby
With views across the Amber Valley, the 
A6 is close by for trips to The Peak District, 
Haddon Hall, Chatsworth and Alton 
Towers. 

Code: 4825

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Northampton 14 miles

De Vere Staverton Estate
Daventry
Set in 140 acres of beautiful 
Northamptonshire countryside. The hotel 
is situated right in the middle of the action 
with many local attractions only a short 
drive away.

Code: 4703

• Add dinner from £13pppn

Britannia Hotels  
– part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Coventry

These hotels are ideally placed for exploring 

all Coventry has to offer. 

 Code  Hotel name  Star B&B 

 4204 Britannia Coventry 2 £31
 4296 Royal Court Hotel 3 £32
 4350 Coventry Hill Hotel 3 £27

rating PPPN

Britannia Coventry

Royal Court Hotel

Coventry Hill Hotel

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £64pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £81pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £81pp
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Hallmark Hotel Derby Midland
Derby
Located opposite the train station in 
Derby city centre with easy access to the 
Peak District, it’s the perfect destination 
for a leisure break. Shop until you drop 
and enjoy the bustle of the bars and 
restaurants in this cosmopolitan city. 

Or if you prefer a more relaxing break, 
the Hallmark Hotel Derby Midland 
is the perfect base for exploring the 
surrounding Peak District and attractions 
such as Chatsworth House and Royal 
Crown Derby. 

•  Suite upgrade add from £15pppn
• Add dinner from £15pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £47pppn

R Derby 200 metres

Code: 4869

Room Only from £69pppn

R

The Derbyshire
Derby/Nottingham
With easy access to the motorway, less 
than 20 miles from Derby, Nottingham and 
the Peak District. Chatsworth House and 
Bolsover Castle are also nearby.

Code: 21434

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Grantham 1.5 miles

Urban Hotel Grantham
Grantham
On the edge of the ancient 12th century 
market town within easy reach of Belton 
House, Belvoir Castle, Burghley House and 
Grimsthorpe Castle.

Code: 6058

Bed & Breakfast from £41pppn

R Hartlebury 2 miles

Hallmark Hotel Stourport  
Manor Hotel
Stourport on Severn
Recently completely refurbished this hotel 
now offers everything for the contemporary 
traveller including: flatscreen televisions 
with freeview channels, free WiFi, mineral 
water and hospitality tray in every room.

Code: 4374

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R

Ramada Encore Leicester
Leicester
This stylish city centre hotel is certain to 
be a popular choice. Within easy walking 
distance of the train station, city centre and 
new Curve theatre. 

Code: 4944

•  Suite upgrade add from £50pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £34pppn

R Nuneaton 15 miles

Bosworth Hall Hotel
– Part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Market Bosworth
Magnificent Grade II listed country house 
set in 11 acres of grounds, with Warwick 
Castle, Twycross Zoo and Donnington Park 
in easy reach.

Code: 4765

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn

• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £45pppn

R

Hallmark Hotel Derby  
Mickleover Court
Mickleover (Nr Derby)
Ideally placed for visiting Derby, 
Nottingham, the Peak District and Alton 
Towers.

Code: 4820

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Northampton 12 miles

Sedgebrook Hall
Northampton
Set within 13 acres of landscaped grounds, 
in the Northamptonshire countryside, this 
grand hotel is the perfect escape from the 
hustle and bustle.

Code: 4719

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £78pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £94pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £79pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £78pp
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Bed & Breakfast from £25pppn

R Nottingham 0.4 miles

Britannia Nottingham Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Nottingham
Centrally located, adjacent to Nottingham 
Castle, the Victoria Shopping Centre and 
Trent Bridge Cricket Ground, and just a 
short walk to the main shopping areas.

Code: 4559

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Langley Mill 2 miles

Eastwood Hall
Nottingham (Nr)
Within easy reach of the historic city of 
Nottingham, set in 26 acres of secure 
landscaped grounds in an attractive village 
famous as the birthplace of D.H. Lawrence.

Code: 4550

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Stoke-on-Trent 1.6 miles

Best Western PLUS  
Stoke-on-Trent Moat House
Stoke-on-Trent
Ideally located within the heart of the 
Midlands. You can enjoy all the facilities 
expected in a modern hotel.

Code: 4518

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Add dinner from £15pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £35pppn

R Birmingham International 4 miles

The St Johns Hotel Solihull
Solihull
Located in a quiet area yet just minutes 
from the M42, with easy access to 
Birmingham, Stratford, Warwick, NEC and 
Birmingham Airport.

Code: 4307

Room Only from £40pppn

R Stafford 1.7 miles

Best Western Tillington  
Hall Hotel
Ironbridge (Nr Telford)
In the county town of Stafford, within 
easy reach of Birmingham International 
& Manchester Airports, and close to the 
National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham.

Code: 2541

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Stoke-on-Trent 20 metres

North Stafford Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Stoke-on-Trent
This elegant hotel is an ideal base for 
exploring the Staffordshire Potteries, set 
just 14 miles from Alton Towers and the 
Peak District. 

Code: 4764

•  Business Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £39pppn

R Stone 1.7 miles

Room Only from £44pppn

R Lincoln 0.5 miles

Bed & Full Breakfast from £42pppn

R Stoke-on-Trent 2 miles

Stone House Hotel
Stone
Set within the picturesque market town 
of Stone, the Stone House Hotel offers 
an elegant country retreat at the heart of 
Staffordshire.

Holiday Inn Lincoln
Lincoln
Perfectly placed on the trendy and vibrant 
Brayford Waterfront, this hotel commands 
an ideal location for exploring the town 
centre.

Borough Arms Hotel
Newcastle-Under-Lyme
Conveniently located within easy walking 
distance to the town centre, the hotel is also 
close by to many tourist attractions.

Code: 4513Code: 6000 Code: 4522

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £102pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £75pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £85pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £72pp

For larger bookings, contact our specialist Groups Team on: 01904 420 454 
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•  Executive Room upgrade add from £6pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £46pppn

R Stratford-upon-Avon 1 mile

Best Western Grosvenor Hotel
Stratford-upon-Avon
Perfectly located for Shakespeare's 
birthplace, Anne Hathaway's Cottage, 
Hall's Croft, Nash's House, New Place and 
Harvard House.

Code: 4251 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Tamworth High Level 0.8 miles

Holiday Inn Express Tamworth
Tamworth
Ideally located for both the business and 
leisure guest. All guestrooms offer High 
Speed Internet Access, complimentary 
continental breakfast, power showers and 
tea and coffee making facilities.

Code: 4082

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £7pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £45pppn

R Coventry 6 miles

Macdonald Ansty Hall Hotel
Warwick (Nr)
Handy for Coventry Cathedral, the NEC, 
Bosworth Battlefield, Kenilworth and 
Warwick Castles, Stratford-upon-Avon and 
the National Space Centre, and close to the 
M69 and M6.

Code: 4338

•  Privilege Room upgrade add from £15pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £55pppn

R Stratford-upon-Avon 0.5 miles

Mercure Stratford-upon-Avon 
Shakespeare Hotel
Stratford-upon-Avon
Located in the centre of historic Stratford-
upon-Avon, ideal for exploring local 
villages, the Cotswolds, shops and theatres. 

Code: 4200

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £9pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Full Breakfast from £50pppn

R Stratford-upon-Avon 4 miles

Billesley Manor Hotel
Stratford-upon-Avon
Picturesquely placed within 11 acres of 
beautiful and peaceful grounds, just outside 
the historic town of Stratford-upon-Avon.

Code: 4212

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Worcester Foregate Adjacent

Worcester Whitehouse Hotel
Worcester
Ideal for shops, bars and restaurants, 
walkable to the train and bus station, and 
handy for Royal Worcester, the Race Course 
and Cathedral.

Code: 4419

Bed & Breakfast from £28pppn

R Wolverhampton 200 metres

Britannia Hotel Wolverhampton
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Wolverhampton
In the heart of the city, right next door to 
the Grand Theatre, this stunning hotel is 
within walking distance of all the shops, 
sights and sounds.

Code: 4481

Macdonald Alveston  
Manor Hotel
Stratford-upon-Avon
The peaceful and serene Macdonald 
Alveston Manor Hotel is the ideal base 
for discovering Shakespeare Country 
and the many historic attractions 
Stratford has to offer. 

After a busy day touring the local area 
the Macdonald Alveston Manor hotel is 
the perfect place to relax and unwind; 
the comfortable bar, lounge and public 
areas have recently undergone an 
impressive £400k investment.

•  Executive Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £52pppn

R Buxted 2 miles

Code: 4210

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £129pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £167pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £106pp
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Stansted
Airport

Norwich Airport Great Yarmouth
NORWICH

Woodbridge
Ipswich

PETERBOROUGH

CAMBRIDGE

Colchester

Southend-on-Sea

SEALIFE

Southend
Airport

Bury St Edmonds

Clacton-on-sea

Savour the picture-perfect East of England
This stunning part of England is a real pleasure to explore.
Here you’ll find a treasure trove of amazing ancient cities with 
distinctive architecture. Discover tranquil waterways edged 
with beautiful riverbanks and gorgeous stretching beaches, 
hosting lovely seaside towns. 

See Cambridge City on an open top bus 
A fantastic way to explore this fabulous city. Hop-on and off as 
you fancy and wander the famous Backs and the River Cam, the 
University Botanic Garden, the Fitzwilliam Museum and more. 

RHS Garden Hyde Hall 
Explore the great outdoors by 
planning a day out at RHS Garden 
Hyde Hall. From plant fairs and art 
exhibitions, to gardening workshops 
- there's something for all the family.

  Explore Colchester, Britain’s oldest recorded town, and home to 
a famous Norman Castle and exciting Roman history

  Experience the internationally renowned and historic home of 
horse racing that is Newmarket – take an equine tour, visit the 
horse racing museum and have a fl utter at the races

  Visit the scenic Norfolk Broads and appreciate them at their very 
best from the water. Take a guided tour or charter your own boat 
to discover the inland waterways

Where will you go?

Hotel + Ticket from £38pp

Hotel + Ticket from £37pp

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions, join us on:

Save up to 50% on rail
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What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

 Enjoy 4  luxury at the 
elegant Crowne Plaza Resort 

Colchester Five Lakes  
– see page 106

For great value,  
stay at the  

3  Kingscliff Hotel   
– see page 106

Code: 2445

Experience the Suffolk 
countryside at the 3  Ufford 

Park Woodbridge Hotel,  
Golf and Spa

– see page 107

Code: 5922 Code: 2013

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 

Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

‘‘
‘‘

"Have used Super Break many 
times and always had great 

service. Got a really good deal 
on a 2 night hotel stay with 
dinner and wine included!

Super Break Customer,  
March 2018

Cambridge

Enjoy 2 nights stay  
+ delicious dining  

at the  
4  Hallmark Hotel 

Cambridge 
–

From £91ppps
Located near the historic city of Cambridge. Stay 
for two nights bed and breakfast and enjoy dinner on 
the 1st night of your stay. Guests can choose to book 
this offer to include either a Bottle of Wine or an 
Afternoon Tea.

Code: 5624

Enjoy 2 nights  
stay + tasty dining 

at the 3  Royal 
Cambridge Hotel

–
From £118pppsThe elegant 3 star Royal Cambridge Hotel is one of 

the oldest hotels in Cambridge. Stay for two nights 
bed and breakfast and enjoy a 2 course dinner on the 
first night of your stay. 

Code: 5743

This hotel also offers: 
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Crowne Plaza Resort  
Colchester Five Lakes
Colchester
An impeccably stylish hotel, set amongst 
320 acres of pretty countryside. Complete 
with two magnificent 18-hole gold 
courses, a first-class Country Club and 
Spa- including an indoor swimming pool, 
jacuzzi, sauna, steam room, and gym, 
main restaurant, sports bar, nightclub 
and a Starbucks, it's a luxury retreat and 
the perfect place to relax and unwind. 
Why not explore Colchester Castle and 
Colchester Zoo whilst you are here too?

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £9pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £60pppn

R Witham 7 miles

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Bury St Edmunds 0.7 miles

Best Western Priory Hotel
Bury St Edmunds
An oasis of calm, this Grade II listed hotel 
is set in beautifully landscaped gardens with 
old priory walls. Perfect for a truly peaceful 
and tranquil break.

Code: 3493

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Clacton-on-Sea 1.25 miles

Kingscliff Hotel
Clacton-on-Sea
Beautifully located on the sea front, this 
hotel is ideal for relaxing strolls along the 
promenade and offers arcades, a golf 
course, themed gardens, and a bowling 
greens.

Code: 2445

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Marks Tey 0.6 miles 

Best Western Marks Tey
Colchester
Ideally located just 4 miles from Colchester, 
this hotel is handy when visiting Constable 
County and Norman Castle and features a 
relaxing sauna, steam room and gym.

Code: 5902

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £77pppn

R Cambridge 3 miles 

Holiday Inn Cambridge
Cambridge
Situated just 3 miles outside of the historic 
and picturesque city centre, this hotel 
is fantastic to explore the very best that 
Cambridge has to offer and boasts 200 free 
car parking spaces.

Code: 5602

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Ipswich 0.25 miles

Novotel Ipswich
Ipswich
Stylish, welcoming and perfectly place 
in the heart of the town centre, this 
contemporary hotel has excellent motorway 
access and is located on the stunning 
waterfront. 

Code: 5901

Lifehouse Spa and Hotel
Clacton-on-Sea
In the heart of Clacton-on-Sea, this 
adults-only oasis of peace and tranquility 
features an indoor swimming pool and 
provides wonderful views from inside 
this stylish building across the 12 acres of 
stunning English Heritage Listed Thorpe 
Hall Gardens. Conveniently located just 
90 minutes by train from the heart of the 
capital city, London and only a 10 minute 
drive from the beautiful Fricton-on-Sea.

•  Garden Room upgrade  
add from £4pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Frinton-on-Sea 4 miles

Code: 2013

Code: 2052

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £105pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £145pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp
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•  Privilege Room upgrade add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R Norwich 3 miles 

Mercure Norwich
Norwich
A perfectly placed hotel with a beautiful 
cathedral, a magnificent castle and fabulous 
shops on the doorstep. Also featuring a 
relaxing spa including indoor swimming 
pool, jacuzzi, sauna, gym and steam room. 

Code: 5401

•  Classic Double Room upgrade  
add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £48pppn

R Kings Lynn 0.8 miles

Dukes Head Hotel
Kings Lynn
This pretty hotel is just a short drive from 
the picture-perfect Norfolk Broads, the 
impressive Sandringham Estate, and 
the vibrant beaches at Heacham and 
Hunstanton.

Code: 5505

• Deluxe Room upgrade add from £7pppn

Room Only from £56pppn

R Norwich 3 miles

Holiday Inn Norwich
Norwich
Ideally located, just a couple of miles from 
the city centre, with two cathedrals, a 
Norman castle, museums and boat tours, 
not to mention shops. Also make the most 
of the peaceful on-site spa.

Code: 5407

Bed & Breakfast from £47pppn

R Sudbury 1 mile 

Mill Hotel
Sudbury
A converted historic water mill, this hotel 
is nestled away in the gorgeous Suffolk 
countryside. Ideal for exploring the 
nearby villages of Lavenham and Melford, 
Colchester.

Code: 5924

•  4-Poster Room upgrade add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn

R Lowestoft 3 miles  

The Carlton Manor
Lowestoft
Surrounded by beautiful gardens and 
moments away from Pleasurewood Hills, 
Southwold & Great Yarmouth attractions 
along with award winning blue flag beaches.

Code: 1371

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £9pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £52pppn

R Peterborough 5 miles

The Haycock Hotel Peterborough
Peterborough (Nr)
Beautifully situated in the picturesque 
village of Wansford near Peterborough., 
this hotel is on the River Nene, and offers 
breathtaking scenery and fine leisure 
facilities.

Code: 5660

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R Peterborough 4 miles 

Holiday Inn Express 
Peterborough
Peterborough
Adjacent to the East of England 
Showground, this hotel is in an excellent 
location for guests to explore Cambridge, 
Newmarket Racecourse, Nottingham, 
Leicester and Stamford.

Code: 5707

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £8pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Melton 1 mile

Ufford Park Woodbridge Hotel, 
Golf & Spa
Woodbridge
Set within 120 acres of beautiful parkland at 
the Gateway to The Heritage Coastline with 
fantastic on-site leisure facilities. 

Code: 5922

•  King Executive Room upgrade  
add from £6pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Southend 0.5 miles

Holiday Inn Southend
Southend-on-Sea
A fantastic base for exploring the Essex 
countryside, Southend-on-Sea's pier, and 
Adventure Island. Why not make the most 
of the stunning Rooftop Bar & Restaurant 
during your stay?

Code: 5997

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £114pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp
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Pleasure Beach
Preston

Southport

The Beatles Story

LIVERPOOL

Chester Zoo
CHESTER

Crewe

Wigan

BLACKPOOL

Manchester Airport

MANCHESTER

Blackpool Tower

Hale

Liverpool John 
Lennon Airport

Lancaster

Discover the lively North West

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

  Dip into Manchester’s many free museums, from the world-
famous Lowry Centre to the Imperial War Museum North

  Don’t miss the Tate Liverpool, the UNESCO-listed Albert 
Dock, The Beatles Story and Merseyside Maritime Museum

  Marvel at Chester Cathedral, the Roman Amphitheatre and 
stroll along the Roman walls

  Enjoy a tram ride along the Promenade in Blackpool, 
dive into Sandcastle Waterpark, and brave the rides at the 
Pleasure Beach

  Soak up the atmosphere in Liverpool's nightlife hotspots like 
at Concert Square and Mathew Street

Where will you go?The North West is a hub for exciting experiences. With a mix 
of everything from beautiful beaches and hedonistic nightlife 
to some of the best shopping you’ll find outside of the capital 
– you’ll be spoilt for choice. 

Home to Manchester and its footballing history, fantastic 
cosmopolitan centre full of inviting bars, cocktail lounges and 
designer stores. Like Liverpool, there are cultural galleries, 
museums and an array of theatres hosting vibrant shows. 
While the musical influences of the North West draw global 
fans, let’s not forget Blackpool, the original seaside destination 
with fish and chips, trams and its famous Tower. 

 For more inspiration visit blog.superbreak.com 

Chester
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British Music Experience
Now open on Liverpool’s historic 
waterfront, the British Music Experience 
guides you through 70 years of British 
music and showcases memorabilia from 
the biggest names in the business.   

LEGOLAND® 
Discovery Centre 
Manchester
Family fun with rides, LEGO® 
build & play zones, a 4D cinema 
& much more. LEGOLAND® 
Discovery Centre is designed 
specifically for children aged 
3-10 years to enjoy – everything 
is child sized.  

Hard Rock Cafe 
Manchester
Dive into freshly prepared 
American classics like the 
Legendary Burger. From flavour 
packed salads, to savoury 
signature dished, using only 
the freshest ingredients for the 
perfect meal.

Faulty Towers:  
The Dining Experience
Join Basil, Sybil and Manuel 
for a three course meal, lots of 
laughs and plenty of audience 
participation in this immersive 
dining experience. 

Britney: Piece of Me 
Blackpool
Legendary pop icon Britney Spears 
brings her record breaking Britney: 
Piece of Me show to Blackpool’s Tower 
Festival Headland on Saturday 1st 
September 2018.

Manchester United FC 
Museum & Stadium Tour 
Breaks
Footie fans will love this educational 
and interactive day out. Showcasing 
silverware and featuring tributes to 
managers, it celebrates Manchester’s 
heroes. 

The Big Ticket Blackpool
See 7 amazing Blackpool attractions 
including; The Blackpool Tower Eye, 
The Blackpool Tower Dungeon,  
The Blackpool Tower Circus, The 
Blackpool Tower Ballroom, Jungle Jim's, 
SEA LIFE Blackpool and Madame 
Tussauds Blackpool.    

Hotel + Ticket from £74pp

Hotel + Ticket from £35pp

Hotel + Ticket  
from £132 per family of 4

3 course meal from £19pp

Hotel + Ticket from £99pp

Hotel + Ticket from £41pp

Hotel + Ticket from £149pp

Liverpool
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Extend your 
weekend at the  

4  Brook 
Mollington Banastre 

Hotel
–

From £58ppps

Indulge in a touch 
of elegance with 

an Afternoon Tea 
break at the 4  The 
Imperial Blackpool 

–
From £50ppps

Enjoy 2 nights + 
delicious dining at 
the 4  Crabwall 

Manor Hotel & Spa
–

From £90ppps

Enjoy 2 nights + 
gourmet dining  

at the 4  The Big 
Blue Hotel

–
From £100ppps

This charming manor house hotel is ideally placed for 
exploring Chester. Stay 1 night and receive a bottle of 
house wine on arrival, a 2 course evening meal and a 
late check out on Monday. 

Code: 20770

Stay 1 night in Blackpool’s most famous hotel, 
situated on North Promenade and enjoy a delicious 
Afternoon Tea on day of arrival. 

Code: 5775

Sitting in a stunning Grade II listed building and 
surrounded by 11 acres of parkland. Stay for two 
nights bed and breakfast and enjoy dinner on the first 
night in the Earl of Chester restaurant. 

Code: 21423

This award-winning 4-star hotel located by Blackpool 
Pleasure Beach is perfectly located for a family 
holiday. Stay for 2 night’s bed and breakfast and 
enjoy a 3 course dinner on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 5543

Discover more with an added value break – see our full range at SuperBreak.com‘‘
‘‘

“Fast easy process,  
value for money  

and excellent choices. 
Tickets and confirmation 

received within 24hrs.  
5 star service,  

I will definitely use  
Super Break again.”

Super Break Customer,  
January 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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      Beautiful beaches and
hedonistic nightlife combine
     for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury at the 
elegant The Principal 

Manchester  
– see page 115

For great value, stay at  
the 2  Norbreck  

Castle Hotel  
– see page 112

Code: 5204

Explore the North West 
from the 3  Best Western 

Crewe Arms Hotel  
– see page 113

Code: 4564

Blackpool

Code: 5102

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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Bed & Full Breakfast from £43pppn

R Blackpool North 0.25 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £25pppn

R Blackpool North 1.3 miles

Best Western Carlton Hotel
Blackpool
In the heart of the town just 5 minutes 
from the station, overlooking the stunning 
Fylde Coast, perfect for visiting the Winter 
Gardens and other attractions.

100 Pipers Hotel
Blackpool
Ideal for a seaside break this is a lovely, 
recently refurbished hotel situated just off 
the Promenade a stone’s throw away from 
many of Blackpool’s key attractions.

Code: 5253

Bed & Breakfast from £22pppn

R Blackpool North 0.6 miles

Lanayr Hotel
Blackpool
Boasting a central location, the hotel is in 
the perfect position for exploring the best 
that Blackpool has to offer. Made especially 
easy with the area’s excellent transport links.

Code: 5274Code: 3393

•  Deluxe Sea View Room upgrade 
add from £4pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £51pppn

R Blackpool North 1.25 miles

Hilton Blackpool
Blackpool
Close to Blackpool Tower and the Pleasure 
Beach, this hotel is an excellent base to 
explore this charming seaside town. Plus, 
make the most of the relaxing on-site leisure 
facilities.

Code: 5755

•  Executive Room upgrade 
add from £8pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £60pppn

R Chester 1 mile

Macdonald Craxton Wood 
Hotel & Spa
Chester
Set in mature woodland and lawned gardens 
Craxton Wood Hotel offers you the 
comfort, peace and relaxation to make your 
stay a very special one.

Code: 4904

•  Executive Club Room upgrade 
add from £15pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £80pppn

R Chester 10 miles

Crowne Plaza Chester
Chester
Perfectly located on the edge of the city 
with panoramic views across the Welsh hills. 
Relax in the Club Moativation Health & 
Fitness Club including indoor heated pool.

Code: 4916

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £135pp

Britannia Hotels - part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code  Hotel name  Star  B&B  Supplements and Upgrades   rating PPPN 

 5204 Norbreck Castle Hotel 2 £27 Sea View Room upgrade from £5pppn
 4976 Britannia Bolton 3 £28 –
 5254 Britannia Savoy Hotel 2 £30 Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat
 5237 Grand Metropole Hotel 2 £32 Sea View Room upgrade add from £10pppn
 4901 Daresbury Park Hotel 3 £32 Superior Room upgrade from £15pppn

Code: 5204

Code: 4901

Code: 5237 Code: 5254 Code: 4976

For details of our latest special offers visit:
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Room Only from £45pppn

R Crewe Adjacent

Room Only from £25pppn

R Crewe 3 miles

Best Western Crewe Arms Hotel
Crewe
This hotel was the world's first Railway 
hotel, built in 1830 and is adjacent to Crewe 
Railway station, allowing easy access to visit 
Nantwich, Sandbach, Stoke on Trent and 
even the historic city of Chester.

Wychwood Park Hotel  
& Golf Club
Crewe
Ideally located between historic Chester 
and vibrant Manchester, this hotel 
enjoys stunning views over the Cheshire 
countryside and offers a wide range of 
facilities.

Code: 4564 Code: 4565

Hallmark Hotel The Queen, 
Chester
Chester
Located in the centre of the historic 
city of Chester, the Hallmark Hotel 
The Queen was built in the 1860s and 
retains the elegance of it's Victorian 
heritage. This long-established and 
distinctive hotel offers 4-star luxury 
accommodation and is the perfect 
retreat for comfort and fine dining. 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £54pppn

R Chester 30 metres 

Code: 4908

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £13pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £47pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street 2 miles

Pullman Liverpool
Liverpool
Ideally placed in the heart of Liverpool’s 
iconic waterfront, just minutes away from 
the award-winning Albert Dock, explore the 
very best the city has to offer. 

Code: 1258 

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £55pppn

R Holmes Chapel 3 miles

De Vere Cranage Estate
Crewe (Nr)
Situated in 20 acres of peaceful grounds in 
the glorious Cheshire countryside, this is 
the perfect place to relax, unwind and  
re-charge the batteries.

Code: 5010

Room Only from £30pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street 0.25 miles

Britannia Adelphi Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Liverpool
This grand Edwardian hotel is Liverpool's 
largest. Centrally positioned for the Albert 
Dock, Beatles Museum, Liverpool One and 
both football grounds.

Code: 5299

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street 1 mile

Crowne Plaza Liverpool
Liverpool
Well placed for all of the fantastic 
attractions, such as Liverpool ONE and the 
Echo Arena, this hotel is just a short stroll to 
the fascinating red-brick Albert Dock. 

Code: 5304

Bed & Breakfast from £25pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street Adjacent

Lord Nelson Hotel
Liverpool
Modern and comfortable, this hotel is 
located in the city centre and features 
Victorian architecture. Offering 
contemporary accommodation at an 
affordable price, with easy reach of many 
attractions. 

Code: 5326

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £117pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £70pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £80pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £91pp
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Britannia Hotels - part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code  Hotel name  Star  B&B  Supplements and Upgrades   rating PPPN 

 5130 Ashley Hotel, Hale 3 £26 Add dinner from £13pppn

 5165 Britannia Hotel Stockport 3 £27 Add dinner from £13pppn

 5135 Britannia Airport Manchester South Hotel, Manchester City (Nr Airport) 3 £35 Add dinner from £13pppn

 5133 Britannia Country House Hotel, Manchester Airport Nr 2 £38 Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

 5195 Airport Inn Manchester, Manchester Airport 3 £40 Add dinner from £20pppn

Code 5195 Code 5133 Code 5130 Code 5165 Code 5135

•  Classic City Room upgrade  
add from £3pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay inc. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £28pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street 0.4 miles

Hallmark Inn Liverpool 
Liverpool
Soak up all the sights and culture of 
Liverpool whilst enjoying a peaceful 
retreat, complete with boutique lounge, an 
impressive restaurant and parking. 

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Liverpool Central 0.25 miles

Novotel Liverpool Centre
Liverpool
Sitting in the heart of Liverpool, this elegant 
hotel is close to busy bars, shopping and 
features great leisure facilities. Just a short 
walk from the famous Albert Docks.

•  Double Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Manchester Piccadilly 0.3 miles

Pendulum Hotel Manchester
Manchester
Superbly located in Manchester’s vibrant 
centre, it’s easy to explore the Northern 
Quarter and China Town, alongside trendy 
bars, restaurants and excellent shopping.

Room Only from £40pppn

R Liverpool Lime Street Adjacent 

Holiday Inn Liverpool  
City Centre
Liverpool
Situated in the city centre, take a stroll to 
the vibrant Albert Docks or wander around 
the fascinating Tate Liverpool. 

Code: 5475

Hotel Indigo Liverpool
Liverpool
This glamorous boutique hotel is in the 
heart of Liverpool’s commercial district 
and is the perfect base for taking in the 
city’s lively atmosphere. Head to the 
Fitness Studio for an energising workout 
or enjoy a delicious meal at the Indigo 
Hotel Liverpool’s onsite Marco Pierre 
White Steakhouse. 

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £7pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £89pppn

R 

Code: 5437 Code: 5465

Code: 5385

Code: 5573

Start your break in style with a relaxing stay in an Airport Hotel

Prices including 8 or 15 days parking are available
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The Principal Manchester
Manchester
Conveniently located in the heart of 
the city centre, this distinctive Grade 
II listed hotel hotel built in 1890 as 
The Refuge Assurance Company 
headquarters, perfectly combines 
Victorian grandeur with modern and 
luxurious accommodation. Situated on 
vibrant Oxford Street opposite the Palace 
Theatre and Cornerhouse cinema, this 
hotel is perfect for exploring the very best 
of the bustling city of Manchester.

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £3pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £66pppn

R Manchester Oxford Road Adjacent

Bed & Breakfast from £41pppn

R Preston 1.5 miles

Legacy Preston  
International Hotel
Preston
Conveniently close to Preston town centre 
and within easy reach of the M6. A great 
place to stay for exploring the North West.

Code: 5288

•  Executive Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Preston 6.8 miles

Hallmark Hotel Preston Leyland
Preston
Ideally located close to the M6, this 
is a great base for visiting Liverpool, 
Manchester and Southport and features 
great leisure facilities. 

Code: 5438

Code: 4991

Code: 5467

•  Promenade Double Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £36pppn

R Southport 0.5 miles

Best Western Royal Clifton  
Hotel & Spa
Southport
Just half a mile from the centre of 
Southport, this hotel has been thoughtfully 
refurbished offering a range of facilities and 
an excellent standard of service.

Code: 1345

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £31pppn

R Southport 0.25 miles

Prince of Wales Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Southport
This traditional Victorian hotel is 
conveniently located in the heart of 
Southport close to the bustling centre and 
picturesque coastline. 

Code: 5306

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £29pppn

R Southport 0.5 miles

Scarisbrick Hotel
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Southport
Situated in the heart of Southport's 
tree-lined main boulevard, close to the 
Promenade, Floral Hall and Arts Centre.

Code: 5586

Bed & Breakfast from £28pppn

R Wigan 4 miles

Britannia Hotel Wigan
Wigan
Conveniently situated halfway between 
Liverpool and Manchester, the hotel has 
a spacious lobby with soft furnishings and 
comfortable chairs to relax in.

Code: 4975

Code: 5102

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £76pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £74pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £81pp

Britannia Hotels  
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code Hotel name Star B&B
   rating PPPN
 4991 Britannia Hotel 3 £40
  Manchester
 5467 Sachas Hotel 2 £38
  Manchester
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Scarborough
Scarborough SEA LIFE Sanctuary

HARROGATE
YORK

Skipton

Bradford LEEDS

SHEFFIELD

Doncaster

Wakefield

Huddersfield

Diggerland
HULL The

Deep

Easingwold

Tadcaster

Whitby

Castle Howard
RHS Garden
Harlow Carr

Leeds Bradford
Airport

Cherish the views in beautiful Yorkshire

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

  Explore York’s quaint cobbled streets – the famous Shambles, 
the majestic Minster and chilling ghost walks, not forgetting 
the annual Viking festival

  Indulge in York, Harrogate and Ilkley’s famous Betty’s  
Tea Rooms and enjoy the most stunning collection of 
traditional cakes

  Head to Leeds’ Trinity Shopping Centre, boutiques and 
arcades, indulge in delicious food from an array of restaurants 
and cafés, and enjoy a performance at one of the many 
theatres throughout the city

  Tuck into the freshest fish and chips in Whitby as you take in 
the sea air or visit the haunting abbey ruins that inspired the 
tale of Dracula

Where will you go?Bursting with attractions, this charming county will have you 
returning time and time again. Discover some of the most 
scenic coastlines in England, with delightful towns like Whitby 
and Robin Hood’s Bay, famed for their gorgeous harbours and 
fish and chips. 

Sheffield and Leeds are the places to head for fantastic 
shopping, live events and a dizzying selection of bars, 
restaurants and nightlife. Slow the pace a little in beautiful 
York with a walk round the historic city walls and the famous 
York Minster, a stroll to the Railway Museum. Alternatively, 
how about visiting England’s only polar bears at the Yorkshire 
Wildlife Park, Doncaster? 

Knaresborough
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Winding cobbled streets, Tudor houses and ancient city walls 
capture the fascinating secrets of this amazing city. You can explore 
it all with one exciting ticket giving you admission to the ghoulish 
York Dungeon and the mouthwatering treat of York’s Chocolate 
Story. The York Pass also lets you wander the impressive Minster, 
Castle Howard and its beautiful gardens and the sensory delight of 
Jorvik Viking Centre. It’s a great way to make the most of your time 
in York.

Hotel + Ticket from £67pp

Uncover York’s mysteries with  
one fantastic ticket

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Be entertained at 
York Chocolate Story
Unwrap the secrets of chocolate making 
and learn the art of the chocolatier as 
your guided tour takes you on a journey 
through the city where chocolate made 
history.

Explore RHS Harlow Carr 
Gardens
Prepare for a symphony of colour 
exploding in 58 acres of gardens. 
Discover innovative design, creative 
planting and a host of ideas. Highlights 
include vibrant borders, scented gardens 
alpine zone and wildflower meadows.

Beer lovers delight with  
Brewtown Tours
Join the craft beer revolution and visit 
three of Leeds’ best breweries and 
pubs with Brewtown Tours – A fun and 
laid-back way to explore and sample 
the products of some of Leeds’ best 
watering holes.

Let Castle Howard enchant  
and captivate 
A magnificent 18th-century manor 
house. Nestling within 1,000 acres 
of countryside, you’ll discover world-
famous art collections, sculptures and 
antiques. As an area of Outstanding 
Natural Beauty, it is truly unmissable.  

Hotel + Ticket from £49pp

Hotel + Ticket  
from £152 per family of 4

Hotel + Ticket from £98pp

Hotel + Ticket from £66pp

North Yorkshire Moors
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Experience the 
vibrant city of York 

at the 3  
The Queens Hotel

–
From £53pppn

Indulge in a touch 
of elegance with an 

Afternoon Tea break 
at the 4  Old Swan 

Hotel, Harrogate
–

From £55ppps

Enjoy 2 nights + 
sumptuous dining 
at the 4  Bridge 

Hotel and Spa
–

From £81ppps

Make the most of 
Fridays at the 

 4  DoubleTree by 
Hilton Leeds

–
From £65ppps

Situated on the banks of the River Ouse in the heart 
of the vibrant city of York, The Queens Hotel York is 
ideally located for your city break. The hotel is within 
walking distance of the many sights York has to offer.

Code: 20247

Set within a stunning Victorian building, dating 
back to 1840, and surrounded by 5 acres of beautiful 
gardens. Treat yourself to something sweet with an 
afternoon tea break. Guests receive Afternoon Tea 
on arrival. 

Code: 21014

Superbly located between York, Leeds and 
Harrogate. Stay for two nights bed and breakfast and 
receive a 2 course dinner on the first night of your 
stay. 

Code: 6268

Set in the thriving Granary Wharf area of Leeds. Stay 
1 night and receive a bottle of Prosecco or beers in 
your room upon arrival, 3 course evening meal plus 
nightlife voucher to make your Friday Night Out. 

Code: 20579

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions, join us on:‘‘
‘‘

“Super Break always 
deliver exactly what 
you require and are 

very helpful with any 
questions or queries. 
I would recommend 

them to anyone!”

Super Break Customer, 
February 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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  Delightful towns and 
scenic coastlines combine
             for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury  
at the elegant  

The Principal York  
– see page 123

For great value, stay  
at the 4   

Jurys Inn Leeds   
– see page 121

Code: 5996

Relax at the  
3  Beechwood Close 

Hotel in York  
– see page 123

Code: 6091

Whitby

Code: 6215

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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• Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £44pppn

R Doncaster 1.3 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R York 6.5 miles

Doncaster International
Doncaster
Just off the M18, ideal for Doncaster 
Racecourse, the Keepmoat Stadium, The 
Dome, Yorkshire Wildlife Park and Lakeside 
Shopping Outlet.

Parsonage Hotel & Spa
York (Nr)
Surrounded by the stunning Yorkshire 
countryside, home to The Lascelles, an AA 
Rosette Award winning restaurant, and the 
beautiful Cloisters Spa equipt with a pool, 
jacuzzi, sauna, stream room and more. 

Code: 4847

Code: 21090

• Executive Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R York 10 miles

•  Junior Suite Room upgrade  
add from £23pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £48pppn

R Whitby 10 miles

Best Western Burn Hall Hotel
Easingwold (Nr York)
A beautiful hotel surrounded by the North 
Yorkshire countryside. Perfect for day trips 
into historic York and exploring the stunning 
North Yorkshire moors.

Mallyan Spout Hotel
Whitby (Nr)
A scenic retreat in the heart of the North 
Yorkshire Moors. With the North Yorkshire 
Moors Railway just a short walk away, it 
is easy to explore the lush countryside or 
enjoy a day out at the beach in Whitby. 

Code: 20672

Code: 6352

• Superior Room upgrade add from £13pppn
•  4 nights for the price of 3. Stay any 3 nights 

including Sun and save 50% on Sun.

Bed & Breakfast from £75pppn

R Harrogate 0.5 miles

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £36pppn

R Bradford Interchange 500 metres

Ascend Cedar Court Hotel 
Harrogate
Harrogate
Overlooking the Stray parkland, this Grade 
II listed building has modern features. 
With easy access to the York, Ripon and 
Harrogate's local attractions.

The Bradford Hotel
Bradford
Set in the heart of Bradford, the world’s first 
UNESCO City of Film, and only a stone’s 
throw away from the city’s top shopping 
areas and local attractions including the 
Alhambra Theatre and National Media 
Museum.

Code: 6308

Code: 6760

• Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Add dinner from £15pppn
•  Stay Fri & Sat and save 50% off Sun

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Harrogate 0.5 miles

The Kimberley Hotel
Harrogate
A stunning Victorian town house in 
Harrogate, close to Betty’s Tea Rooms and 
the Yorkshire Dales is just a short drive away 
for an afternoon’s hike.

Code: 6304

Rudding Park
Harrogate
The award-winning, picturesque hotel is 
set in 300 acres of private parkland, just 
south of Harrogate and is close to both 
the vibrant Leeds and the historical city 
of York.

With two fantastic restaurants on offer, 
the contemporary fine dining restaurant, 
Horto, and Clocktower which serves up 
more modern British food in a relaxed 
atmosphere, you will be spoilt for choice.

•  Follifoot Double Room upgrade  
add from £15pppn

• Add dinner from £28pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £107pppn

R Harrogate 3 miles

Code: 6301

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £60pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £109pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £120pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £89pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £85pp

Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection
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Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn

R Leeds 500 metres

Jurys Inn Leeds
Leeds
Situated on Brewery Wharf, in the centre 
of Leeds, Jurys Inn Leeds is an ideal base 
for exploring all the city has to offer; the 
fabulous shopping, art galleries & museums.

Code: 5996

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £13pppn

• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R

Clarion Collection Cedar Court 
Hotel Huddersfield
Huddersfield
Conveniently located just off the M62, the 
perfect for visiting the quirky market towns 
and riverside villages that surround the area.

Code: 3964

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R

Hallmark Hotel Hull
Hull
An enviable location on the outskirts of 
Hull, away from the bustling centre with 
panoramic views over the Humber Estuary. 

Code: 6782

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £20pppn
• Add dinner from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn

R 

The Royal Hotel Hull
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Hull
Next to the train station, close to the M62 
and well-placed for exploring, with St 
Stephens Shopping complex and the Hull 
Truck Theatre handy.

Code: 21010

Room Only from £68pppn

R 

Crowne Plaza Hotel Leeds
Leeds
Ideal for exploring Leeds’ top attractions 
and Trinity shopping centre, with great 
transport links to the railway station, 
motorway and the airport. Why not enjoy 
a bite to eat or a delicious cocktail in Bar & 
Kitchen @ LS1?

Code: 6725

The Met Leeds
Leeds
Superbly located in the heart of Leeds 
city centre, this Grade II listed hotel offers 
luxurious accommodation a mere stone’s 
throw from the city’s top attractions and 
finest shopping destinations. A short walk 
from the Royal Armouries, the Grand 
Theatre and the Victoria Quarter, The 
Met Hotel provides the perfect base from 
which to explore the city. 

Guests at The Met Hotel can also dine 
at the excellent in-house restaurant and 
enjoy a drink at the fabulous Tempest Bar.

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R 

• Add dinner from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £30pppn

R 

Britannia Hotel Leeds
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Leeds
Built around a 19th century windmill, with 
easy access to the city yet peaceful too. 
Located close to the M1/A1, Bradford, 
Harrogate and York.

Code: 6548

Bed & Breakfast from £33pppn

R 

Britannia Leeds Bradford Airport
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Leeds Bradford Airport
Just 2 miles from the main terminal offering 
regular transfers, the hotel is ideal for a pre-
flight stopover. 

Code: 6759

Code: 6699

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £62pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £80pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £95pp

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available
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Bed & Breakfast from £60pppn

R 

Hampton by Hilton Sheffield
Sheffield
Centrally located and handy for Robin 
Hood Airport and East Midlands Airport. 
Chatsworth House, Botanical Gardens, 
Motorpoint Arena and theatres are close by.

Code: 3667

 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R 

Rendezvous @ Skipton
Skipton
With a waterside setting, just a few minutes 
from Skipton and the Yorkshire Dales, so 
you can explore the stunning scenery and 
famous landmarks.

Code: 6360

Bed & Breakfast from £36pppn

R 

 

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R 

Clarion Collection Cedar Court 
Hotel Wakefield 
Wakefield
Minutes from the M1, with local places 
of interest nearby including 500 acres of 
contemporary art at Yorkshire Sculpture 
Park and Nostell Priory.

Grinkle Park Hotel
Whitby (Nr)
Set in 35 acres of fabulous grounds, cradled 
between the North Yorkshire Moors and 
the North East coast perfect for exploring 
Whitby, the Yorkshire Moors and coastal 
attractions.

Code: 6618

Code: 20565

Raithwaite Estate
Whitby
Located within 100 acres of gorgeous 
landscaped grounds, this grand county 
retreat offers the perfect luxury escape. 
Local, seasonal produce is used in the 
Estate’s restaurants located within both 
The Hall and The Keep, with both 
specialising in Whitby’s famous fresh 
produce from land and sea. 

The local countryside, beaches, and 
nearby North Yorkshire Moors all offer 
fantastic scenic walks and the historic 
town of Whitby is just a 5 minute drive 
away.

 

Bed & Breakfast from £69pppn

R 

Code: 6871

Britannia Hotels - part of the Britannia Hotel Group

 Code  Hotel name  Star  B&B  Supplements and Upgrades   rating PPPN 
£32 

 £34  
£40  

Code 6401 Code 6451Code 6406

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £65pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £150pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £160pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £62pp
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•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £58pppn

R Leeds 15 miles

Hazlewood Castle
Tadcaster (Nr Leeds/York)
A former monastery set in 77 acres of 
tranquil wooded parkland. Leeds and York 
are both only a short drive away making it a 
great location to explore the local area.

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R York 1 mile

Beechwood Close Hotel
York
A fantastic retreat just 15 minutes from 
the vibrant city centre with York ’s top 
attractions, including the Minster, the 
Shambles and Betty’s Tea Rooms, within 
easy reach.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £7pppn

Room Only from £60pppn

R York 0.5 miles

Hilton York
York
Located inside the city walls, opposite 
Clifford's Tower, walkable to popular tourist 
attractions like the Minster and National 
Railway Museum.

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £20pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

R York 1 mile

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £9pppn

Room Only from £53pppn

R York 1.6 miles 

Bed & Breakfast from £83pppn

R York 1 mile

Hotel Indigo York
York
Surrounded by culture and steeped in 
rich history, Hotel Indigo York shares its 
neighbourhood with the iconic historical 
sites of York. 

DoubleTree by Hilton York
York
Located in the heart of York, overlooking 
the City Walls and just a 5-minute walk from 
York Minster. Dine in the on-site restaurant 
which offers relaxed dining, great Yorkshire 
food and a warm welcome. 

•  King Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

R York 0.5 miles

Best Western Kilima Hotel
York
Within walking distance of York, just 5 
minutes from the train station and ideally 
located for York Racecourse and exploring 
the wider area.

The Principal York
York
With scenic landscaped gardens and 
superb views of the city beyond, 
including the stunning Minster, this 
luxury hotel is utterly unparalleled.

Offering both grandeur and supreme 
comfort right in the heart of the historic 
city of York, it’s just steps from the 
station, for easy accessibility to the 
surrounding areas of natural beauty, and 
York's top attractions and shops.

•  Classic Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat. 

Bed & Breakfast from £81pppn

R York Adjacent

Code: 6215

Code: 21319

Novotel York Centre
York
On the banks of the pretty River Foss, 
near York ’s city centre, perfectly placed 
for attractions including the city walls, 
Clifford's Tower and York Dungeons.

Code: 6201

Code: 6227 Code: 6091 Code: 6183

Code: 9900

Code: 6204

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £130pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £155pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £172pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £104pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £139pp
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Gateshead
Newcastle Airport
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE

Sunderland

DURHAM

YarmDarlington

Diggerland

Washington

Alnwick

Berwick-upon-Tweed

Holy
Island Bamburgh Castle

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

Unexpected delights in the North East

Newcastle

Discover more with an added value break - see our full range at SuperBreak.com

  Explore Northumberland’s medieval past at Alnwick Castle 
and Bamburgh Castle

  Visit the Holy Island of Lindisfarne, one of the most unique 
places in the UK

  Discover the eclectic mix of bars, restaurants and clubs in 
Newcastle before stopping by the Angel of the North for a 
fantastic photo opportunity 

  Step into the 1800s in County Durahm's open air museum, 
Beamish - a real treat for children and adults alike

Where will you go?Salty air, sand dunes, history and intriguing islands only 
accessible by the flow of the tides. The North East holds a host 
of wonderful places to visit from the vibrant city of Newcastle 
to the cathedral city of Durham. 

The scenic stretching coastline is perfect for long walks and 
surfers alike, while Harry Potter fans must visit Alnwick Castle 
where the magic was filmed.

With a vast array of historic castles, brilliant museums and the 
fascinating Holy Island of Lindisfarne with amazing stories of 
its historic past - History lovers will be spoilt for choice.
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In an open-air theatre set against the backdrop of Auckland Castle in 
County Durham, the award-winning Kynren features a 1000 strong 
cast and crew, combining dance, combat, pyrotechnics, equestrianism 
and music to take you on a journey through 2000 years of myth, 
legend and history. 

Experience Kynren  
– An Epic Tale of England

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Hotel + Ticket + Afternoon Tea from £98pp

Discover the mysteries of 
Bamburgh Castle
Unearth the myths and legends of 
Bamburgh Castle. Explore all 14 
fascinating public areas, learn about 
the castle’s history and see the live 
archaeological excavation.

Bucket loads of fun at  
Diggerland Durham 
Here’s your chance to drive a real JCB, 
be lifted sky high in one and yes, dig. 
From sandpits for tots to rip roaring 
rides, the whole family will love this 
unique attraction.

Test your sleuthing skills on  
a Murder Mystery Break
Expect the unexpected on a thrilling 
North East Murder Mystery Break. With 
twisting plots and countless suspects, 
you'll have to piece together crucial 
information to reveal the culprit's true 
identity – various locations and dates 
available throughout the year.

Hotel + Ticket from £60pp

Hotel + Ticket  
from £142 per family of 4

Hotel + Murder Mystery 
entertainment from £79pp

Bamburgh
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Enjoy a peaceful 
countryside break 

at the 4  Redworth 
Hall Hotel

–
From £48pppn

Explore 
Northumberland 
National Park at 

the 4  Macdonald 
Linden Hall, Golf & 

Country Club
–

From £65pppn

Enjoy 2 nights + 
delicious dining at 
the 3  Blackwell 

Grange Hotel
–

From £85ppps

Make the most of 
Fridays at the 3  

The County Hotel 
Newcastle

–
From £41ppps

Brimming with pretty historical features, the Redworth 
Hall Hotel is the perfect destination for a secluded 
and peaceful break in the countryside. Unwind further 
in the hotel’s excellent leisure facilities.

Code: 6501

A popular customer choice, the Macdonald Linden 
Hall, Golf & Country Club is a stunning hotel 
situated within 450 acres of beautifully grounds with 
fantastic leisure facilities - and only 30 minutes from 
vibrant Newcastle. 

Code: 7015

Set in a stunning 17th Century mansion, which 
enjoys an enviable setting in the beautiful County 
Durham countryside. Plus, stay for two nights bed 
and breakfast and enjoy a 2 course dinner on the first 
night of your stay. 

Code: 6536

Located in the heart of the city, stay 1 night and 
receive a bottle of Prosecco in your room upon 
arrival, 3 course evening meal plus nightlife voucher 
to make your perfect Friday Night Out. 

Code: 20312

For details of our latest special offers visit:‘‘
‘‘

“Brilliant. 
Travel, accommodation 

and venue tickets 
all booked together 
at a fabulous price. 
I would recommend 

to anyone.”

Super Break Customer, 
January 2018

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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Coast and city combine 
                  for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 4  elegance  
at the  

Beamish Hall Hotel  
– see page 128

For great value, stay  
at the 3  Jurys Inn 

Newcastle   
– see page 129

Code: 5994

Lovely countryside 
views await you in the 
3  Marshall Meadows 
Country House Hotel  

– see page 128

Code: 7068

Newcastle

Code: 7016

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Alnmouth 4 miles

White Swan Hotel, Alnwick
Alnwick
In an historic market town, perfect for 
exploring the North East including Alnwick 
Castle, Northumberland National Park, 
Newcastle and Durham.

Code: 7009

•  Castle View Room upgrade add from £8pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn
R Heighton 6 miles

Best Western Walworth  
Castle Hotel
Darlington
A stunning 12th century castle situated in 18 
acres of lawns and woodlands. This beautiful 
building is the perfect location to relax and 
unwind with many amenities available; such 
as the Farmer’s bar, hair and beauty salon 
and birds of prey centre.

Code: 6522

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat
• Add dinner from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Berwick-on-Tweed 1.5 miles

Marshall Meadows  
Country House Hotel
Berwick-upon-Tweed
Set within 15 acres of landscaped gardens 
on the English/Scottish border, this quiet 
destination is ideal for a romantic break.

Code: 7068

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn

R Darlington 1 mile

Mercure Darlington King's Hotel
Darlington
Centrally located in the historic town 
of Darlington, the impressive Victorian 
facade looks out over the Pease statue 
and shopping area, the hotel is elegantly 
decorated with rich furnishings, offering 
guest’s luxury in a central location. 

Code: 20246

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £8pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £59pppn

R Newcastle 0.5 miles

Crowne Plaza Newcastle - 
Stephenson Quarter
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Conveniently located next to the Central 
Station and the Metro, with direct access 
to Newcastle International Airport. While 
you’re there, you could visit the Baltic 
Centre for Contemporary Art or catch a 
football game at St James' Park.

Code: 2969

Bed & Breakfast from £43pppn
R Newcastle 1 mile 

Jurys Inn Newcastle Gateshead 
Quays Hotel
Gateshead
In the heart of energetic Gateshead, this 
stylish hotel overlooks the River Tyne 
with great views across the Gateshead 
Millennium Bridge. It is also just a 10 minute 
walk from Newcastle city centre with its 
fantastic shopping and nightlife.

Code: 5993

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £5pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Durham 9 miles

Best Western Whitworth  
Hall Hotel
Durham
Nestled in its own picturesque deer park 
with fairy-tale gardens, an ornamental 
lake and only 6 miles from Durham. The 
hotel also boasts a fishing lake and two 
restaurants.

Code: 20083

Best Western  
Beamish Hall Hotel
Durham (Nr)
Set in 24 acres of wooded parkland, 
in the picturesque village of Beamish, 
Co. Durham, privately owned Beamish 
Hall will be your stylish and luxurious 
home-from-home. Relax in the stunning 
surroundings of this 12th century 
country house hotel.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £72pppn

R Newcastle 11 miles

Code: 7016

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £99pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £93pp
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•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £38pppn
R Newcastle Central 1.9 miles

New Northumbria Hotel
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Located in Jesmond the elegant city suburb 
of Newcastle, each bedroom varies in 
their own individual style, from spacious 
Mediterranean to chic boutique. You will 
also find the delightful El Paso Bar & Grill. 

Code: 6134

Bed & Breakfast from £41pppn
R Newcastle 15.5 miles

Windsor Hotel
Whitley Bay
Centrally located on South Parade, 
this hotel has stunning views of the 
Northumbrian coast, and is moments away 
from the bustling city of Newcastle.

Code: 6438

Room Only from £60 pppn

R Newcastle 0.5 miles  

Hotel Indigo Newcastle
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Just a short walk from Central Station, close 
to the O2 Academy and Newcastle United 
Football Club, plus art galleries, restaurants, 
shops and bars.

Code: 6545

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Newcastle 0.5 miles

Grey Street Hotel
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Situated within a stunning Grade II listed 
building, this luxurious hotel is ideal for 
making the most of Newcastle's shops, bars 
and restaurants. 

Code: 7038

• Add dinner from £13pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £34 pppn

R Newcastle 7 miles  p Newcastle 350 metres

Britannia Hotel Newcastle Airport
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Conveniently located opposite the main 
terminal with parking available and direct 
metro link from the Airport into the city 
centre, ideal for a pre-flight stopover.

Code: 7040

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £12pppn

Room Only from £29pppn

R Newcastle 8 miles

Holiday Inn Washington
Washington
Conveniently located just off the A1, near 
local attractions like Beamish Museum and 
the Metro Centre, plus Newcastle and the 
Sunderland coastline.

Code: 7054

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £15pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £58pppn

R Yarm 2 miles 

Crathorne Hall Hotel 
- A Hand Picked Hotel

Yarm
Set in 15 acres of woodland in the heart 
of North Yorkshire, this magnificent 
Edwardian stately home has four red stars 
for exceptional quality and service.

Code: 7023

Jurys Inn Newcastle
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
Overlooking the Red Heugh Bridge, 
within easy walking distance of Newcastle 
Railway, the metro station and the main 
shopping areas, including Eldon square 
and newly developed Quayside and Tyne 
Bridge. Make the most of the hotel’s 
range of bars and restaurants including 
Inntro Bar, Innfusion Restaurant and Il 
Barista.

Bed & Breakfast from £30 pppn

R Newcastle 200 metres 

Code: 5994

2 night break 
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £65pp

Parking inclusive 
breaks also 
available
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Penrith

Appleby-in-Westmorland

Kendal

CARLISLE

Grasmere

Ullswater

Ambleside
WINDERMERE

Bowness-on-
Windermere

CrosthwaiteNewby
Bridge

Cockermouth

Ullswater Steamers
Dove Cottage and Wordsworth Museum

Let the Lake District take your breath away

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

  Relax on a lake cruise with Ullswater Steamers or 
Windermere Lake Cruises

  Be dazzled by The Lakes Aquarium at Newby Bridge and 
its wonderful lake wildlife from around the world

  Pop into William Wordsworth’s home, Dove Cottage in 
Grasmere, where he wrote his most famous and best-loved 
poem, “I wandered lonely as a cloud” 

  Enjoy a tour around the Lakes with a professional guide, 
admiring the magnificent scenery of this stunning area

Where will you go?Spectacular is the only word that describes the beauty of the 
Lake District. Its stunning countryside, breathtaking mountains 
and mirror perfect lakes nestle amongst gorgeous traditional 
market towns and a host of hidden heritage just waiting to be 
explored.  

As the UK’s largest national park, this is a haven for outdoor 
lovers. Why not trek one of 350 stunning fells, enjoy a 
refreshing walk by Lake Windermere or admire the views from 
a bracing boat trip. You could also call in to Beatrix Potter’s 
home, catch a play at Keswick ’s The Theatre By The Lake or 
hone your culinary skills at the Simply Good Cookery School.

See our full range of hotels online 

Lake District
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This amazing one-day trip with renowned tour company Mountain 
Goat is the perfect way to experience the full beauty of the Lakes. 
Starting in the south you’ll visit the 4,000 year old Castlerigg Stone 
Circle before stopping in the quaint market town of Keswick for a spot 
of lunch and an exhilarating lake cruise. Tiptoe through traditional 
Lakeland villages and marvel at rushing waterfalls while the guide talks 
you through this remarkable place.

Hotel + Ticket from £90pp

Get your camera ready for the  
Ten Lakes Spectacular Tour

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Relax with Ullswater Steamers  
and a Round the Lake Pass
Hop off this lovely relaxing lake cruise and discover the spectacular 
scenery and wonderful wildlife before hopping on board again 
whenever you like.
Hotel + Ticket from £61pp

Enjoy a Lakes Distillery Tour
Get a glimpse behind the scenes of a working distillery at The Lakes 
Distillery and discover how their whiskey, gin and vodka is produced, 
and why the location is so very special. 

Hotel + Ticket from £58pp

Lake District
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Enjoy 2 nights  
+ tasty dining at  
the 4  Hallmark 

Hotel Carlisle
–

From £91ppps

Enjoy 2 nights  
+ delicious dining  

at the 4  Beech Hill 
Hotel & Spa

–
From £129ppps

Enjoy picturesque 
lake views  

at the  
4  Lakeside Hotel

–
From £110pppn

Enjoy a tranquil 
setting at the  

4  Macdonald  
Old England Hotel  

& Spa
–

From £99pppn

Perfect  for exploring the Lake District National Park. 
Stay for two nights bed and breakfast and receive 
dinner on the 1st night of your stay. Plus, guests 
can choose to include either a Bottle of Wine or an 
Afternoon Tea. 

Code: 6623

Indulge yourself in the warmth of this homely and 
comfortable hotel located next to Lake Windermere. 
Plus, stay for two nights bed and breakfast and enjoy 
a 3 course dinner on the first night of your stay. 

Code: 6898

Surrounded by lush countryside and sitting on the 
edge of Lake Windermere, the hotel commands 
one of the most romantic and tranquil spots in the 
Lake District.

Code: 6904

The Macdonald Old England Hotel & Spa is a 
stunning Victorian mansion, surrounded by rolling 
greens and overlooking the magnificent Lake 
Windermere. 

Code: 6923

Get the most out of your break and add tickets to local attractions and tours‘‘
‘‘

“We got a great deal 
staying at a fabulous 

hotel with Super Break.  
It was really quick 
and easy to book - 
I will definitely be 

recommending  
Super Break to friends.”

Super Break Customer,  
November 2017

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 

This hotel also offers: 
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   Stunning countryside and
breathtaking mountains combine 
                  for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Relax at the elegant  
4  Low Wood  

Bay Hotel   
– see page 135

For great value, stay at  
the 3  Ennerdale  

Country House Hotel  
– see page 134

Code: 6944

Lakeland scenery awaits 
at the 4  The Daffodil 

Hotel & Spa  
– see page 134

Code: 6926

Derwentwater

Code: 6901

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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Ambleside Salutation  
Hotel & Spa
Ambleside
Set in the heart of beautiful Ambleside 
with stunning views, beautiful fells and 
picturesque valleys. The 17th century 
building offers character and charm, and 
is only a five-minute walk from all of the 
town's amenities. With the Lake District’s 
historic houses, leisure activities and local 
attractions easy to get to.

The Regent Hotel
Ambleside
Situated at beautiful Waterhead Bay on 
the shores of Lake Windermere, perfectly 
located for exploring the Lake District. 
The hotel is an ideal base for visiting 
The World of Beatrix Potter, William 
Wordsworth and the pretty Lakeland 
villages of Grasmere, Hawkshead and 
Coniston. 

Enjoy a wide variety of wonderful fresh 
food at the on site restaurant with  
mouth-watering dishes made with quality 
local ingredients.

•  Club Room upgrade  
add from £17pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Windermere 4 miles

• Superior Room upgrade add from £15pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Fri/Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Windermere 4 miles

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £25pppn

R Whitehaven 8 miles

Ennerdale Country House Hotel
Cockermouth (Nr)
Nestling in 5 acres of landscaped gardens 
and Italian fountains. Located near Cleator, 
it’s the ideal base for exploring the west 
coast’s attractions.

Code: 6944

• Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Windermere 5 miles

Damson Dene Hotel & Leisure Club
Crosthwaite (Nr Bowness)
A welcoming hotel in an idyllic and 
tranquil setting, close to the popular Lake 
Windermere and ideal for exploring the 
South Lakes. Plus, make the most of the 
fantastic on-site leisure club. 

Code: 6909

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £4pppn

Bed & Breakfast from 53pppn

R Windermere 10 miles

Macdonald Swan Hotel
Grasmere
Set near Grasmere, looking out across 
the Fells, this hotel is perfectly placed for 
visiting Ambleside, Lake Windermere and 
Kendal and is surrounded by many great 
outdoor activities.

Code: 6921

•  Langdale Double Room upgrade  
add from £25pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £86pppn

R Windermere 8 miles

•  Valley View Room upgrade  
add from £10pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £79pppn

R Windermere 8 miles

Rothay Garden Hotel
Grasmere
Just outside the picturesque village of 
Grasmere, within 2 acres of riverside 
gardens, it’s the ideal base for exploring 
Keswick, Ambleside and Windermere.

The Daffodil Hotel & Spa
Grasmere
On the shores of Grasmere Water, 
surrounded by stunning Lakeside scenery, 
this hotel is a fantastic base for a number of 
walking routes.

Code: 6934

Code: 6926

Code: 6910

Code: 6941

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £183pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £83pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £170pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £118pp
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• Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn
• Add dinner from £45pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Grange Over Sands 7 miles

Newby Bridge Hotel  
& Leisure Centre
Newby Bridge
In the heart of the Lake District, with 
gardens, Lake Windermere views and 
fishing, surrounded by quaint villages, lush 
countryside and magnificent scenes.

Code: 6939

Bed & Breakfast from £29pppn

R Penrith 15 miles 

Shap Wells Hotel
Penrith
In the heart of the Lake District, ideal for 
those who love walking and near to Shap 
Abbey and Hutton in the Forest.

Code: 2964

•  Feature Double Room upgrade  
add from £18pppn

• Add dinner from £30pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £77pppn

R Penrith 8 miles

•  Hazel Room upgrade add from £15pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £88pppn

R Windermere 3 miles

•  Lakeview Room upgrade  
add from £5pppn

Room Only from £60pppn

R Windermere 2 miles

•  Feature Double Room upgrade  
add from £20pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £93pppn

R Windermere 4 miles

Bed & Breakfast from £79pppn

R Windermere 1.5 miles

Macdonald Leeming House
Ullswater
This 200-year-old country house is 
picturesquely placed within 22 acres of lush 
gardens and surrounded by magnificent 
countryside. 

Low Wood Bay
Windermere
On the banks of Lake Windermere in an 
incredibly picturesque location, this newly 
refurbished resort hotel offers an unrivalled 
experience in the heart of the Lake District. 
Plus, make the most of the fantastic leisure 
facilities.

Merewood Country House Hotel
Windermere
Set in its own secluded, twenty-acre estate 
of beautiful landscaped gardens, woodland 
and meadow, and with stunning views 
overlooking Lake Windermere this hotel is 
an oasis of comfort and relaxation. 

The Wild Boar Inn
Windermere
Nestled in a peaceful setting in the Gilpin 
Valley close to Lake Windermere, including 
its own private woodland for guests to 
enjoy.

Laura Ashley The Belsfield Hotel
Windermere
Set beside Lake Windermere's eastern shore 
with its own six acres of landscaped gardens 
and the endlessly beautiful views of the 
surrounding mountains – this is the perfect 
place to reconnect with nature.

Code: 6810

Code: 6901Code: 3274

Code: 6915Code: 6925

Room Only from £75pp

R Kendall 11 miles

Cragwood Country House Hotel
Windermere
Set in its own secluded, twenty-acre estate, 
offering stunning views overlooking Lake 
Windermere and surrounded by beautifully 
landscaped gardens and woodland. This 
hotel offers an oasis of comfort, warmth and 
relaxation. 

Code: 20181

•  Lake Facing Double Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Breakfast from £49pppn

R Windermere 1.5 miles

Craig Manor Hotel
Windermere
Sitting on the brow of a hill, commanding 
an enviable position overlooking Lake 
Windermere, the Langdale Pikes and the 
mountains beyond.

Code: 6940

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £75pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £145pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £160pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £159pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £139pp
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Royal Yacht Britannia

Edinburgh Castle

Fall in love with the romance of Scotland

Save up to 

50% 
on rail

Edinburgh
  All aboard the glamorous Royal Yacht Britannia 

  Don’t miss one the incredible The Royal Edinburgh  
Military Tattoo

Glasgow
  Explore world-famous art collections, shopping and  
exciting nightlife

Rest of Scotland
  See how the Royals lived 100s of years ago at Stirling Castle 

  Be amazed by the wonderful Highland Games

Where will you go?Scotland’s a truly irresistible place. Discover how mystery, 
legends and brooding Highlands neighbour cosmopolitan cities 
steeped in culture and modern art. Its host of medieval castles, 
epic mountains and beautiful beaches draw visitors worldwide. 
While fabulous shopping, delicious eateries and endless 
nightlife add to the eclectic mix. 

Soak up the whole experience, from stunning views at Arthur’s 
Seat and exciting exhibitions in Edinburgh Castle to thrilling 
theatre in The Playhouse and great golf at the famous 
Gleneagles. Search out Royal connections at the Palace of 
Holyroodhouse or on the Royal Yacht Britannia and, if you 
dare, try to catch a glimpse of the elusive Loch Ness Monster.

For larger bookings, contact our specialist Groups Team on: 01904 420 454 

Scottish Highlands
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Enjoy two days jam packed with fascinating tours of the city’s top 
attractions. Hop aboard the tour coaches and take advantage of 
unlimited travel. Marvel at amazing sights like the glittering Scottish 
Crown Jewels in the heart of Edinburgh Castle. Take in the panoramic 
views, browse the magnificent Palace of Holyroodhouse and luxuriate 
in the splendour of the Royal Yacht Britannia. It’s your golden ticket to 
the sights and sounds of beautiful Edinburgh.

Make the most of the city with the 
Royal Edinburgh Ticket Tour

Add 
attractions & 
experiences
to your 
Super Break

Hotel + Ticket from £88pp

Edinburgh

Discover Edinburgh Castle 
Dominating Edinburgh’s skyline, this 
magnificent 12th century stronghold 
is rich in history. Be fascinated by its 
amazing museums and impressive 
exhibitions.  

A night of laughs in Glasgow 
Get a ticket to see some of the best 
names in British Comedy at the SSE 
Hydro Arena with tickets available for 
primetime favourites Michael McIntyre 
and Joanna Lumley.  

Be entertained on a  
Murder Mystery break 
Put your sleuthing skills to the test at 
the 4  Doubletree by Hilton Edinburgh 
Queensferry. Enjoy a delicious 
3-course meal and murder mystery 
entertainment. 

Take your seat at the theatre 
You don’t need to go to the West End 
when you've got Edinburgh’s fabulous 
selection of theatres on your doorstep. 
From fantastic musicals to opera and 
drama, the line up is endless.  

Hotel + Ticket from £79pp

Hotel + Ticket from £47pp |  
£114 per family of 4 

Hotel + Murder Mystery Experience 
from £89pp

Hotel + Ticket from £93pp
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Make the most of your short break
Choose one of our added value breaks to make your short 

break extra special. Whether you’re looking for a relaxing spa 
break, a hotel stay plus dinner or afternoon tea - we’ve got 

some fabulous offers available.

Luxury is defined
at the stunning

5  The Principal 
Edinburgh 

George Street
–

From £70pppn

Elegance and luxury 
combine at the

5  Waldorf Astoria 
Edinburgh - The 

Caledonian
–

From £177pppn

Enjoy 2 luxurious 
nights + fine 

dining at the 4  
Carnoustie Hotel, 
Golf Resort & Spa 

–
From £85ppps

Experience the 
award-winning

4  Hallmark Hotel 
Glasgow

–
From £52pppn

Set in a prestigious position in the heart of the 
Scottish capital, The Principal Edinburgh George 
Street is close the city’s top attractions and a firm 
Super Break customer favourite. 

Code: 7402

Nestled in the shadow of the historic Edinburgh 
Castle, the luxurious Waldorf Astoria Edinburgh 
– The Caledonian has been the embodiment of 
Scottish hospitality for over a hundred years. 

Code: 6337

One of Scotland’s deluxe golf resorts, sitting next to 
the green of the famous Carnoustie Championship 
Course. Plus, stay for two nights bed and breakfast 
and enjoy dinner in the Dalhousie Restaurant - 
recently awarded an AA Rosette - on the first night 
of your stay. 

Code: 7360

Award-winning and spectacularly-located, the 
Hallmark Hotel Glasgow is the perfect destination for 
your short break in the vibrant Scottish city. Excellent 
for exploring the best that Glasgow has to offer!

Code: 7637

For travel tips, latest offers and exclusive competitions, join us on:‘‘
‘‘

“Everything was 
well organised, from 

my accommodation to 
my meals and attraction 
tickets. I will definitely 

book using Super Break 
again!”

Super Break Customer, 
November 2017

This hotel also offers: 
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   Medieval castles and
epic mountains combine
                  for a Super Break

What’s your short break style?
With so many hotels to choose from, we have something to suit all budgets. 

Enjoy 5  luxury at the 
elegant The Old Course 

Hotel Golf Resort and Spa   
– see page 145

For great value, stay  
at the 4  Jurys Inn 

Glasgow  
– see page 145

Code: 20816

Explore picturesque 
Edinburgh from the  

3  Old Waverley Hotel 
– see page 142

Code: 7466

Aberdeen

Code: 7822

Save £ Spend £ £ Splurge £ £ £ 
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Mercure Aberdeen  
Caledonian Hotel
Aberdeen
Experience 4 star luxury in the heart 
of the Granite City. Situated close to 
Aberdeen rail station and a wealth of 
museums, galleries and parks, including 
Aberdeen Art Gallery, Robert Gordon 
University and Union Terrace Gardens. 
The hotel combines carefully preserved 
Victorian features, contemporary 
amenities and outstanding service.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade  
add from £8pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £40pppn

R Aberdeen 0.3 miles 

Code: 5879

•  King Room upgrade add from £5pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £33pppn

R Aberdeen 3 miles

The Aberdeen Altens Hotel
Aberdeen
Ideal for business or leisure, a short drive 
from the city centre. Guests can enjoy the 
pool, relax in the sauna and steam room or 
use the fully-equipped gym.

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £11pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £65pppn

R Aviemore 0.5 miles

Macdonald Highlands Hotel
Aviemore
Close to local attractions, situated in the 
heart of Aviemore. Guests can indulge in 
fine cuisine,  relax at the bar and enjoy the 
leisure and spa at this hotel. 

•  Privilege Sea View upgrade  
add from £13pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £56pppn

R Ayr 0.25 miles

Mercure Ayr
Ayr
Perfectly located, within walking distance 
of the centre. Prestwick Airport is five 
miles away and the ports of Cairnryan and 
Stranraer an hour’s drive.

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £5pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £53pppn

R Pitlochry 14.7 miles

Moness Resort Hotel & Cottages
Aberfeldy
This historic former hunting lodge is 
situated in 35 acres of beautiful wooded 
grounds in Highland Perthshire, an area 
which offers something for all ages. 

Code: 5887 Code: 7539

• Add dinner from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Dyce 1.5 miles

Britannia Aberdeen 
Aberdeen
This attractive and modern hotel is the 
perfect base for those visiting the business 
centres and bustling shopping malls of St 
Nicholas Centre, Union Square and Mall 
Trinity. 

Code: 7549 Code: 20025

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn
•  Stay Fri & Sat and save 50% off Sun

Bed & Full Breakfast from £39pppn

R Dumfries 0.25 miles 

Cairndale Hotel 
Dumfries 
Enjoy a luxurious and indulgent stay at 
Cairndale Hotel. Located right in the heart 
of the town centre, within easy reach of golf 
courses, fishing spots, beaches and historic 
castles. 

Code: 7664Code: 7800

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Dundee 0.5 miles

Hampton by Hilton  
Dundee City Centre 
Dundee
This hotel is located right in the heart of 
the city. Less than 10 minutes from the train 
station and airport, it makes an excellent 
base for business or leisure. 

Code: 21006

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £84pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £87pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £70pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £129pp

Local attraction tickets can be added to your short break 
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Room Only from £30pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1 mile 

Bed & Breakfast from £57pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1.5 miles

Edinburgh House Hotel  
Edinburgh
This hotel has a traditional Scottish feel 
and is situated just off the Leith Walk in a 
quiet neighborhood, just over a mile or 20 
minutes’ walk from Waverley Rail station 
and the city centre.  

Chancellors Court   
Edinburgh
Chancellor’s Court is situated next to 
Holyrood Park, where the energetic can 
climb the famous Arthur’s Seat taking in the 
stunning views across the city of Edinburgh 
and beyond.  

Code: 6396

Code: 6403

Crowne Plaza Edinburgh 
– Royal Terrace
Edinburgh
Ideally positioned near Princes Street, 
George Street and St Andrews Square, 
this stunning Georgian hotel is perfectly 
placed to make the most of a trip to the 
Scottish capital. The hotel sits on a quiet 
residential street, surrounded by gardens 
and national monuments such as the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse, the National 
Museum of Scotland and the Royal Mile.

Macdonald Holyrood Hotel
Edinburgh
At the heart of Edinburgh's Old Town 
close to the Holyrood Park, a short walk 
from the Royal Mile, Edinburgh Castle 
and Holyrood Palace.

After a day soaking up the culture of 
Edinburgh, indulge at this hotel. Relax 
in the health & wellbeing club equipped 
with an indoor heated swimming pool, 
extensive gym and revitalising spa.

Bed & Breakfast from £115pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 0.5 miles

•  Feature Room upgrade  
add from £12pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £55pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1 mile

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £13pppn 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £134pppn

R Edinburgh Haymarket 0.75 miles

DoubleTree by Hilton  
Edinburgh City Centre
Edinburgh
A listed 1892 building, with domed roof and 
modern artwork, located in the heart of 
Edinburgh, with easy access to Edinburgh 
Castle and Scottish Parliament.

Bed & Full Breakfast from £115pppn

R Haymarket Train Station 500 metres

Hilton Edinburgh Grosvenor
Edinburgh
Positioned in the stylish West End of 
Edinburgh’s city centre, combining a 
historical 1860s listed building with a chic 
and modern interior.

• Add dinner from £13pppn
• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat

Bed & Full Breakfast from £42pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 2 miles

Britannia Hotel Edinburgh
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Edinburgh
Just outside of Edinburgh close to the 
Scottish National Gallery of Modern Art, 
Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood, Arthur's 
Seat and Edinburgh Zoo.

Code: 7434

Code: 7436

Code: 2779

Code: 6382Code: 6348

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £115pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £113pp
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•  Superior Room upgrade add from £16pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £81pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1 mile 

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £6pppn
•  Save 15% for 2 nights or more  

(selected dates only)

Bed & Full Breakfast from £64pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1.2 miles

The Principal Edinburgh 
Charlotte Square 
Edinburgh
This prestigious and luxurious hotel is one 
of the most iconic hotels in Edinburgh. 
Located in the heart of the Georgian 
new town, it is within walking distance 
of Edinburgh Castle, Princes Street and 
Holyrood Palace.  

Ben Doran 
Edinburgh
Located just outside the city, 10 minutes 
from the centre of Edinburgh, this hotel 
overlooks Edinburgh architecture and 
surrounding hillside scenery.

Code: 7435

Code: 7821

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £7pppn 

Room Only from £44pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 4 miles

Holiday Inn Edinburgh
Edinburgh
A short walk from Edinburgh Zoo and 
Murrayfield Stadium, it’s an excellent base 
for exploring and just 3 miles from the city 
centre.

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Breakfast from £40pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley Adjacent 

Old Waverley Hotel
Edinburgh
Boasting stunning views of both Princes 
Street and the impressive Edinburgh Castle, 
the hotel is a short distance from the city's 
top attractions.

Code: 7466

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 0.25 miles

Holiday Inn Express Edinburgh 
City Centre
Edinburgh
Conveniently located close to St James 
shopping centre, Edinburgh Playhouse 
Theatre and Edinburgh Castle.

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1.6 miles

Hampton by Hilton  
Edinburgh West End  
Edinburgh   
This is a bright, modern hotel with an 
excellent city centre location, close to all of 
the attractions as well as being nearby the 
Haymarket Train Station. 

Code: 21320

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Room Only from £50pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 1.4 miles

Haymarket Hub Hotel  
Edinburgh
The ideal base for a short break exploring 
the city and what it has to offer, with Princes 
Street Gardens and the Scottish National 
Gallery within a 30 minute walk of the hotel.  

Code: 21376

Ten Hill Place Hotel
Edinburgh
Edwardian with a modern twist, this 
fantastic city centre hotel has Princes 
Street, Edinburgh Castle and Holyrood 
Palace all just a short walk away.

This hotel features a bar and restaurant 
which serves locally sourced food and a 
range of beverages - approved with an 
AA Rosette for culinary excellence in 
2016.

•  Superior Room upgrade  
add from £30pppn

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £46pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 0.5 miles

Code: 7486

Code: 7439

Code: 7479

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £85pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £127pp
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Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Polmont 1.5 miles

Macdonald Inchyra Hotel & Spa
Falkirk
Set in a traditional Scottish manor house, in 
its own landscaped gardens, ideally placed 
for visiting Grangemouth, Falkirk, Stirling 
and Edinburgh.

Grand Central Hotel
Glasgow
The luxurious and stylish hotel offers 
one of the best locations in the city, with 
Buchanan Street underground just a short 
stroll away. 

This iconic hotel has undergone a 
spectacular transformation over recent 
years, yet still retains much of its original 
character from the days of entertaining 
guests such as JFK, Winston Churchill 
and Frank Sinatra. 

Bed & Breakfast from £55pppn

R Glasgow Central Adjacent

Bed & Breakfast from £46pppn

R Glasgow Central /Queen Street 200 metres 

Mercure Glasgow City
Glasgow
Ideally located in Glasgow’s Merchant City, 
surrounded by culture, shops, bars and 
restaurants. Just 10 miles from Glasgow 
Airport and 5 minutes from the station.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £11pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £74pppn

R Queen Street 500 metres 

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £13pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £120pppn

R Glasgow Central 0.5 miles

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £10pppn

Bed & Full Breakfast from £50pppn

R Glasgow Central 7.9 miles 

Room Only from £21pppn

R Glasgow Central 1.2 miles

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £10pppn 

Room Only from £35pppn

R Glasgow Central 0.2 miles

Holiday Inn Glasgow City Centre 
Theatreland  
Glasgow
This elegant and stylish hotel is located 
in the vibrant Theatreland. It features an 
excellent restaurant serving gourmet cuisine 
and a relaxing hotel bar. 

Doubletree by Hilton  
Glasgow Central  
Glasgow
Set in the city centre, it is the perfect place 
to stay if guests are wanting to combine 
luxury and sightseeing. 

The Golden Jubilee Hotel 
Glasgow
Just minutes from the Erskine Bridge.  
Guests can enjoy a superb mix of leisure 
facilities, flexible dining and flawless service 
at this stylish hotel. 

Best Western Glasgow City Hotel  
Glasgow
A stunning townhouse conversion, this 
charming hotel is perfectly placed in the 
heart of the city. Situated just off the M8 
and within walking distance of all the shops 
and sights in Glasgow. 

Jurys Inn Glasgow 
Glasgow
Offering a superb location on the banks 
of the river Clyde, the Jurys Inn Glasgow 
is enviously placed for a short break in this 
vibrant Scottish city.  

Code: 7634Code: 7630

Code: 20671Code: 7733

Code: 7713

Code: 20816

Code: 7560

Code: 7270

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £84pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £117pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £89pp
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•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £14pppn 

Room Only from £52pppn

R Paisley 2 miles

Holiday Inn Glasgow Airport
Glasgow Airport
A short drive from Glasgow, just across 
from the airport’s main terminal and with 
the M8 close by, it’s a great choice for a  
pre-flight stopover.

Columba Hotel Inverness by 
Compass Hospitality
Inverness
With stunning views overlooking the River 
Ness to Inverness Castle, just minutes 
from the visitor attractions, shops, bars 
and restaurants.

This charming victorian building 
commands one of the finest locations 
in the heart of Inverness. With stunning 
views overlooking the gorgeous River 
Ness to Inverness Castle and just minutes 
from the town's visitor attractions, shops, 
bars and restaurants, it's the perfect base 
for exploring the historic city of Inverness.

•  Add dinner from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £45pppn

R Inverness 0.5 miles

Code: 7523

•  Privilege Room upgrade add from £6pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £44pppn

R Inverness 0.25 miles

Mercure Inverness   
Inverness 
Set on the banks of the pretty River Ness, 
this attractive hotel is superbly located 
just six miles from Loch Ness, right on the 
doorstep of the old town.  

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Irvine 2 miles

Riverside Lodge Hotel 
Irvine
On the outskirts of Irvine, a short drive 
from the coast and beautiful Ayrshire 
countryside. This hotel offers comfort and 
the perfect place to relax.

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Ardrossan Harbour 14 miles

Auchrannie Resort
Isle of Arran
Nestling in acres of landscaped gardens, 
this elegant resort offers a warm welcome 
in authentic country house tradition. The 
resort offers two hotels and 30 luxurious 
lodges making it great for both couples and 
families.

Code: 7624

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £11pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £51pppn

R Pitlochry 21 miles

Macdonald Loch Rannoch  
Hotel & Resort
Kinloch Rannoch
With views across Rannoch and the local 
Munro Schiehallion, deep in the Perthshire 
Highlands and in easy reach of Blair Castle 
and Castle Menzies.

•  Feature Room upgrade  
add from £30pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £74pppn

R North Berwick 1 mile

Macdonald Marine Hotel & Spa
North Berwick
Nestled on North Berwick's stunning 
coastline, with an array of historical 
attractions close by. Take a break from it 
all at the Hotel's spa with swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room and gym.

Bed & Breakfast from £64pppn

R Stirling 25 miles

Macdonald Forest Hills  
Hotel & Spa
Aberfoyle (Trossachs)
On the banks of Loch Ard, this hotel offers 
the perfect relaxing break, with a  health 
club & spa complete with indoor pool, sauna 
and gym.

Code: 7606Code: 7507

Code: 7745

Code: 7704Code: 7455Code: 7516

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £93pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £70pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £149pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £140pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £93pp
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•  Executive Room upgrade add from £15pppn
•  Add dinner from £13pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £32pppn

R Prestwick 2.5 miles

•  Junior Suite upgrade add from £40pppn
•  Add dinner from £25pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £90pppn

R Leuchars 7 miles

Adamton Country House Hotel    
Prestwick Airport 
Set around a Manor House in acres of 
grounds, with the popular towns of Ayr and 
Kilmarnock just a short drive away, the hotel 
is a great base to explore Scotland’s pretty 
West Coast.  

Fairmont St Andrews, Scotland
St Andrews
This hotel promises a leisure getaway unlike 
any other. Nestled amongst the rugged 
coastal landscape of the North Sea it also 
overlooks the golden beaches and historic 
town.

•  Prestige Room upgrade add from £8pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £46pppn

R Edinburgh Waverley 16 miles   
p Edinburgh 17 miles 

Barony Castle Hotel & Spa
Peebles
Set within a grand Scottish Manor House, 
surrounded by 25 acres of gardens and 
woodlands, on the edge of the Scottish 
border.

•  Add dinner from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £35pppn

R Aberdeen 34 miles

Waterside Inn
- part of the Britannia Hotel Group

Peterhead
Just outside the quaint town of Peterhead, 
on the River Ugie, handy for the North East 
coast with its fantastic countryside, beaches 
and towns.

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £20pppn
•  Add dinner from £20pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £70pppn

R Pitlochry 1 mile

Atholl Palace Hotel
Pitlochry
In 48 acres of award-winning parkland, 
with stunning views across the surrounding 
countryside. This is the ideal destination for 
a relaxing getaway amongst the peace and 
tranquility of the Scottish Highlands.

Code: 7572

•  Executive Room upgrade add from £33pppn

Bed & Breakfast from £85pppn

R Leuchars 4 miles 

Macdonald Rusacks Hotel
St Andrews
Overlooking the 18th hole of the famous 
Old Course in St Andrews and West Sands 
Beach. Walkable to St Andrews’ Castle, 
Cathedral and University.

•  Superior Room upgrade add from £25pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £163pppn

R Leuchars 7.5 miles 

The Old Course Hotel  
Golf Resort & Spa
St Andrews
Superbly located on the world’s most 
famous golf course, this award-winning 5 
star resort has everything you need for a 
luxury break.

•  Deluxe Room upgrade add from £15pppn 

Bed & Breakfast from £50pppn

R Stirling 0.5 miles

The Stirling Highland Hotel 
Stirling
A luxury retreat in the heart of picturesque 
Stirling. Glasgow and Edinburgh are not 
far, making it the ideal place for exploring 
Scotland.

Code: 1508

Code: 21490

Code: 7822

Code: 7585

• Minimum 2 night stay incl. Sat 

Bed & Full Breakfast from £50pppn

R Troon 0.5 miles

The Marine Hotel
Troon
With an enviable location in Troon, home 
to around 20 golf courses and a long sandy 
beach. Surrounded by idyllic breath-taking 
scenery and a mere 45 minutes from 
Glasgow.

Code: 7802

Code: 7547

Code: 7561

Code: 7559

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £102pp

2 night break  
incl. dinner on 1st 
night from £149pp
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There’s nothing like a group getaway 
Making lasting memories and creating stories to share are 
the hallmarks of a great group getaway. So why not let our 
specialist Groups Team make your break stress-free from start 
to finish by helping to take care of it all?

We can tailor-make your itinerary to suit your group - transfers 
to your accommodation, exciting event tickets, world-class 
attractions and much more – making your break one to truly 
remember. Plus, with ABTA and ATOL protection providing 
peace of mind, you can relax and enjoy your break.

Peace of mind with ABTA and ATOL protection

*Call or see online for more details.

Overseas
Discover Europe 
and beyond 
with an overseas 
break with flights, 
Eurostar or 
minicruise travel.

Take a look at a selection of some of our great group breaks

Attractions
Visit some of 
the world's top 
attractions from 
Alton Towers 
Resort to the 
Coca-Cola 
London Eye.

Special 
Occasions
Make it a break 
they'll never 
forget whether 
you're heading off 
on a hen or stag 
do or celebrating 
a big birthday.

Added Value
With hundreds 
of UK hotels and 
great added value 
extras like dinner, 
spa treatments 
and much more, 
you'll be spoilt for 
choice.

Theatre  
& Events
There's nothing 
quite like 
experiencing the 
of a top sports, 
music or theatre 
break with friends.

Corporate
Whether you have 
a team building 
event in mind 
or a Christmas 
party to thank 
your employees, 
we can help with 
it all.

Every group is welcome
Looking for a break with friends, off 
to see a big game abroad or want 
celebrate a milestone birthday? No 
matter your group or occasion 10 or 
more adults or 5 or more rooms can be organised quickly 
and easily by our expert team, leaving you to enjoy the fun! 

Contact our specialist Groups Team today
Call 01904 420 454 | Visit www.SuperBreak.com | See your local Travel Agent

Lines are open Mon – Fri 8:30am-6pm & Sat 9am-5pm

Group 
organiser goes 

free*
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These conditions form the basis of your contract with Superbreak 
Mini-Holidays Ltd (ATOL 10518 and ABTA Y1453). The following are the 
key terms of our contract with you. Our full booking conditions can be 
found online at https://www.superbreak.com/about/privacy-and-terms/. 
Our full terms contain additional important limitations and exclusions 

Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018.
Special Note: We reserve the right to amend the price of unsold holidays 

Groups
Group reservations of 10 or more adults or 5 or more rooms are subject 
to additional which may differ from and vary these terms and conditions. 
All group reservations will be made through the SuperBreak Groups and 
Specialist Sales Department. When making a booking, the party leader must 
give full details of the group booking requirements at the time of booking. A 
rooming list giving the names of those occupying each room must be given 
in writing a minimum of 14 days before the date of travel. Please note that 
any additions to the booking may be charged at a higher rate as SuperBreak 
reserves the right to change the price of its services at any time before 
booking.

Your Booking
You will be required to make full payment on booking. A binding contract 

travel agent acting as our agent is held by that agent on behalf of and for the 

subsequently accepted from you by the agent, is and continues to be held by 

Trust without any obligation to pay that money to us.

Changes, Cancellations and Transfers of Bookings by You Before Departure

notify us (by post, telephone or email) as soon as possible. Where changes 
are possible we reserve the right to apply the amendment fees/cancellation 
charges shown on our full booking conditions on our website. Any alteration 
requested by you within 7 days of departure will be treated as a cancellation 
by you and you will have to pay the cancellation charges set out on our 
website. Please note that any requested amendments will only be approved 
at our discretion and no refunds will be made for tickets or services 
booked but not used. Since we incur costs in changing or cancelling your 
arrangements, you will have to reimburse us in respect of the reasonable 
losses we suffer. We will notify you of those charges when you contact us to 
request a change or cancellation and full details of the likely charges we will 
impose can be found in our full booking conditions on our website. Please 
note that in some cases, charges may be 100% or more of the original cost 
and charges will increase the closer to the date of departure that you notify 
us of a cancellation or change. 
Transfer of Booking:

may transfer their place to someone else, subject to the following conditions:

applicable to the holiday;

 c.  you pay any outstanding balance payment, an amendment fee of £50 
per person transferring, as well as any additional fees, charges or other 
costs arising from the transfer; and 

 d.  the transferee agrees to these booking conditions and all other terms 
of the contract between us.

You and the transferee remain jointly and severally liable for payment of all 

out in clause 6 will apply in order to cover our estimated costs. Otherwise, no 
refunds will be given for passengers not travelling or for unused services. 

Cancellation by You due to Unavoidable & Extraordinary Circumstances

without paying a cancellation charge in the event of “unavoidable and 
extraordinary circumstances” occurring at your holiday destination or its 

monies you have paid but we will not be liable to pay you any additional 
compensation.  Please note that your right to cancel in these circumstances 

travel to your destination or its immediate vicinity. For the purposes of 
this clause, “unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances” means warfare, 

earthquakes or weather conditions which make it impossible to travel safely 
to the travel destination.

Delay, complaints and special requests 

must contact Superbreak Customer Services on 01904 420440 or email 
customerservice@superbreak.com. Any complaints made after travel must 
be made in writing by emailing cr@superbreak.com or posted to Superbreak, 
Artemis House, Eboracum Way, YO31 7RE. All complaints must be received 
within 28 days of your return.
Failure to follow the procedure set out in this clause may affect ours and the 
applicable supplier’s ability to investigate your complaint, and could affect 
your rights under our agreement.
Complaints received will be acknowledged and replied to within 28 days after 
the date we acknowledge it as per the ABTA code of conduct.
We are a Member of ABTA, membership number Y1453. We are obliged to 
maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s Code of Conduct. We 
can also offer you ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes which is 

your complaint, go to www.abta.com to use ABTA’s simple procedure. Further 
information on the Code and ABTA’s assistance in resolving disputes can be 
found on www.abta.com.
You can also access the European Commission Online Dispute Resolution 
(ODR) platform at http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/. 

booking. Although we will endeavour to pass any reasonable requests on to 
the relevant supplier, we regret we cannot guarantee any request will be met 

a representative of the transportation provider in order to gain immediate 
assistance.

Passengers/Resolving-travel-problems/Delays-cancellations/Making-a-claim/
Claiming-for-costs-and-compensation/

repay scheme directly through the rail company. You must apply directly 
and supply your rail ticket and cost of journey. Please note- some tickets are 
exempt from the delay repay scheme. 

Insolvency Protection
For those booking travel arrangements departing from the UK (including 

holidays.

number 10518 issued by the Civil Aviation Authority of CAA House, 45-59 
Kingsway, London WC2B 6TE, claims@caa.co.uk. When you buy an ATOL 

information on what this means for you and who to contact if things go 

of £2.50 per person as part of the ATOL Protection Contribution (APC) we pay 
to the CAA. This charge is included in our advertised prices. Not all holiday or 
travel services offered and sold by us will be protected by the ATOL Scheme. 
ATOL protection extends primarily to customers who book and pay in the 
United Kingdom.

cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of 
insolvency, an alternative ATOL holder may provide you with the services you 
have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra cost to you). You agree to 
accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform 
those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by 
you under your contract to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also 
agree that in some cases it will not be possible to appoint an alternative 
ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the 
ATOL scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable).

provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative 
ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air 

assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have 
arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any 
claim against us, the travel agent (or your credit card issuer where applicable). 
You also agree that any such claims may be re-assigned to another body, if 
that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.

provided by way of a bond held by ABTA (ABTA Ltd, The Travel Association 30 
Park Street London SE1 9EQ www.abta.co.uk). This arrangement means your 
money will be refunded or you will be brought back to the UK (where your 
contracted holiday arrangements include return travel to the UK) if already 
abroad in the unlikely event of our being unable to provide your break due 
to our insolvency.
For accommodation only bookings overseas, all customer monies are held 
in a Trust Account provided by Natwest and they can be contacted at the 
following address: SBR Trust Account, York City Centre, Corporate Banking, 

862 4039. This arrangement means your money for this type of booking 
will be refunded in the unlikely event of our being unable to provide your 
accommodation due to our insolvency.

Airline failure

event that the airline that you are travelling with ceases trading during 
your holiday, you must contact us, in order that we can make alternative 
arrangements. We will not be liable for any additional costs incurred if you 
make your own arrangements.

Prices
We reserve the right to amend the price of unsold holidays at any time and 

There will be no change made to the price of your holiday once we have 

Our Responsibility
 

( a)  We accept responsibility as an “organiser” under the Package Travel 
and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 as set out below 
and, as such, we are responsible for the proper provision of all travel 

Subject to these booking conditions, if we or our suppliers negligently 
perform or arrange those services and we don’t remedy or resolve 
your complaint within a reasonable period of time, we will pay you 
reasonable compensation. Please note that it is your responsibility to 
show that we or our supplier(s) have been negligent if you wish to make 
a claim against us.

 (b)  Where it is impossible for you to return to your departure point as 
per the agreed return date of your package, due to “unavoidable and 
extraordinary circumstances”, we shall provide you with any necessary 
accommodation (where possible, of a comparable standard) for a period 
not exceeding three nights per person. Please note that the 3 night 
cap does not apply to persons with reduced mobility, pregnant women 

advance. For the purposes of this clause, “unavoidable and extraordinary 

human health such as the outbreak of serious disease at the travel 

conditions which make it impossible to travel safely back to your 
departure point.

Only Bookings
  We have a duty to select the suppliers of the services making up your 

booking with us with reasonable skill and care. Except as stated otherwise 
in these terms, we have no liability to you for the actual provision of the 
services, except in cases where it is proved that we have breached that 
duty and damage to you has been caused. Therefore, providing we have 
selected the suppliers with reasonable care and skill, we will have no 
liability to you for anything that happens during the service in question or 
any acts or omissions of the supplier, its employees or agents.

3.  All Bookings:
 (i)  Many of the services which make up your break are provided by 

independent suppliers (for example, where applicable, rail carriers, 
airlines and accommodation owners). Those suppliers provide these 
services in accordance with their own terms and conditions. Some of 
these terms and conditions may limit or exclude the supplier's liability 

(see clause (v) below). Copies of the relevant parts of these terms and 
conditions are available on request from the supplier concerned.

any injury, illness, death, loss, damage, expense, cost or other claim of 
any description if it results from:-

 (a) the act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected;
 (b)  the act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party unconnected with the 

provision of the services contracted for and which were unforeseeable 
or unavoidable; or

 (c)  unusual or unforeseeable circumstances beyond ours or our supplier(s) 
control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided even if 
all due care had been exercised; or

 (d)  an event which either ourselves or suppliers could not, even with all 
due care, have foreseen or forestalled.

(iii) We will not be responsible or pay you compensation: -
  (a)  for services or facilities which do not form part of our agreement or 

where they are not advertised by us. For example any excursion you 
book while away, or any service or facility which your hotel or any other 
supplier agrees to provide for you.

  (b)  for any damage, loss or expense or other sum(s) of any description 
which on the basis of the information given to us by you concerning 

foreseen you would suffer or incur if we breached our contract with you; 
or that relate to any business.

(iv)  Any compensation that is payable will be calculated taking into 
consideration all relevant factors for example (but not limited to):-

 (a)  whether or not you have followed the complaints procedure as 

liability under this clause that you notify any claim to ourselves and our 
supplier(s) strictly in accordance with the complaints procedure set out 
in these conditions.

 (b)  the extent to which ours or our employees’ or suppliers’ negligence 
affected the overall enjoyment of your arrangements.

 (c)  when making any payment, we are entitled to deduct any money which 
you have received or are entitled to receive from any transport provider 
or hotelier for the complaint or claim in question.

(Please also note that where any payment is made, the person(s) receiving it 
(and their parent or guardian if under 18 years) must also assign to ourselves 
or our insurers any rights they may have to pursue any third party and must 
provide ourselves and our insurers with all assistance we may reasonably 
require.)
(v) We limit our responsibility to you in the following situations:-
 (a)  Luggage or personal possessions and money 

The maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of any claim 
for loss of and/or damage to any luggage or personal possessions or 
money is an amount equivalent to the excess on your insurance policy 
which applies to this type of loss per person in total because you are 
required to have adequate insurance in place to cover any losses of 
this kind.

 
         When arranging transportation for you, we rely on the terms and 

The extent of our liability will in all cases be limited as if we were 
carriers under the appropriate Conventions, which include The 
Warsaw/Montreal Convention (international travel by air); The Athens 
Convention (with respect to sea travel); The Berne/Cotif Convention 
(with respect to rail travel) and The Paris Convention (with respect to 
hotel arrangements). You can ask us for copies of these Conventions.

 (c)  Claims not falling under (a) or (b) above and which don’t involve injury, 
illness or death

The maximum amount we will have to pay you in respect of all claims 
not falling under (a) or (b) above and which don’t involve injury, illness or 
death these claims is up to three times the price paid by or on behalf of the 
person(s) affected in total. This maximum amount will only be payable where 

at all from your arrangements.

or suffer any problems because of a reason you did not tell us about when 
you booked your break or where any problems you suffer did not result from 
any breach of our contract or other fault of ourselves or, if you have booked a 
package holiday from us and we were responsible for them, our suppliers or 
agents or where any losses, expenses, costs or other sum you have suffered 
relate to any business.
We cannot accept responsibility for any services which do not form part of our 
contract. This includes, for example, any additional services or facilities which 
your accommodation provider or any other supplier agrees to provide for you 
where the services or facilities are not advertised in our brochure or on our 
website and we have not agreed to arrange them.

In relation to all other bookings where a ‘package’ is not formed/ Hotel Only 
Bookings 
We have a duty to select the suppliers of the services making up your booking 
with us with reasonable skill and care. Except as stated otherwise in these 
terms, we have no liability to you for the actual provision of the services, 
except in cases where it is proved that we have breached that duty and 
damage to you has been caused. Therefore, providing we have selected the 
suppliers with reasonable care and skill, we will have no liability to you for 
anything that happens during the service in question or any acts or omissions 
of the supplier, its employees or agents.
Many of the services which make up your break are provided by 
independent suppliers (for example, where applicable, rail carriers, airlines 
and accommodation owners). Those suppliers provide these services in 
accordance with their own terms and conditions. Some of these terms and 
conditions may limit or exclude the supplier's liability to you, usually in 

Copies of the relevant parts of these terms and conditions are available on 
request from the supplier concerned.

Force Majeure 
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking conditions, we 
regret we cannot accept liability or pay any compensation if our contractual 
obligations to you are affected by “Force Majeure”. For the purposes of these 
Booking Conditions, Force Majeure means any event beyond our or our 
supplier’s control, the consequences of which could not have been avoided 
even if all reasonable measures had been taken. Examples include warfare 

health such as the outbreak of serious disease at the travel destination or 

make it impossible to travel safely to the travel destination or remain at 
the travel destination,  the act of any government or other national or local 
authority including port or river authorities, industrial dispute, labour strikes, 
lock closure, natural or nuclear disaster, chemical or biological disaster, 
unavoidable technical problems with transport and all similar events outside 
our or our supplier(s) control. 

Behaviour

behaviour or that of any member of your party is causing or is likely to cause 
distress, danger or annoyance to any of our other guests or any third party 
or damage to property, or to cause a delay or diversion to transportation, we 
reserve the right to terminate your arrangements with us immediately. You 
must reimburse us fully for any costs or losses we incur as a result of your 
failure to comply with this clause.

Travel Insurance

against the need to cancel the holiday in certain circumstances and to 
provide assistance if you are injured or ill on your holiday. You must reimburse 
us fully for any costs or losses we incur as a result of your failure to comply 
with this clause. 

Information re passport/VISA requirements and health formalities
Up to date travel advice can be obtained from the Foreign and 

including other EU nationals, should obtain up to date advice on passport and 
visa requirements from the Embassy, High Commission or Consulate of your 
destination or country(ies) through which you are travelling. Requirements 
do change and you must check the up to date position in good time before 
departure. Most countries now require passports to be valid for at least 6 
months after your return date. For further information contact the Passport 

responsibility if you cannot travel, or incur any other loss because you have 
not complied with any passport, visa, immigration requirements or health 

which we incur as a result of your failure to comply with any passport, visa, 
immigration requirements or health formalities. Any cancellation that arises 
due to visa/passport requirement will be subject to the cancellation charges 
detailed above. 
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Terms & Conditions

Please see our full terms & conditions which can be found on our website www.superbreak.com 



To Book 

Call 01904 420 440 | Visit www.SuperBreak.com | See your local Travel Agent


